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Big growth seen 
for retail space 
TERRACE ""  The city's 
economic development depart- 
ment says the amount of retail 
store floor space in Terrace 
could increase by almost one 
third by the end of the decade;. 
The prediction comes from 
Commercial nd Industrial :Use 
Forecasts 1991-2000, a docu- 
include the proposed Iskut gold 
road, Kitimat provincial port, 
the Orenda pulp mill a t  
Meziadin and a copper smelter 
in Kitimat. 
Although none of these pro- 
jects were+ Terrace-based, 
Monteith said the pattern of re- 
cent yenrs, suggested growth 
ment prepared by economic here was:"drivenby economic 
development, officer Peter activity in. :the..region." That 
Monteith as aguide to prewar- contention was  supported by 
ing the city's" new Official Cam- statistics li6~ing~++. .the , increase in 
munity Plan.. ' : flogr:spa~,~tn~/~~7 had far 
Excluding ::the - boom years 0utst r ip l~y~J~at i~n growth 
(1978 and 1990) and five yearS: 0v.er the s~e:  ~0d,  
of recession~ Monteith points .' In o ther  sectors of the.. 
out retail sector growth has :economy, he predicted light in- 
averaged l:l'.p~_..reent annuall..~ d~t f ia l . f lO0~ will increase 
• since 197-7~'+M~6tainii~g~th~t.~"lJ~W~7~i2,000 and l l3',~0~ ` 
rate would:~ mean an  ~'~-:kq+~fti+,+.but :no additional heavy 
138,000 sq,ft:in the city byUi~"/industry. The latter is based on-: 
year 2000.' " +:+:-.: !:.+ ~ :':". the  lack 'of industrial land 
However, headds, "if major whhin the.city boundaries and 
deve lopments  occur, the the likelihood Such projects 
average rate :could,be as high as would prefer to locate at tide 
2.3 percent.,'That translates to water . . . .  either Kitimat or 
an extra 389.500 sq.ft. Or a 31 Prince Rupert. 
per  cent jump in the city's total ! However, he cautioned, ac- 
retailinventory, : . Curately predicting local 
;Those major developments eeonomic activity was always 
Peter Monteith 
difficult because "so much of 
what occurs is controlled by 
outside influences." 
Long wait for new centre 
such a plan was ready to go tO: 
public meetings. 
In the meantime, the city .... 
would be applying for federal 
and provincial government 
grants for the project "but that 
is a very slow process." 
TERRACE " A projected 
operating loss of $228,000 in the 
first year has confirmed the ci. 
ty's original plan for a conven- 
tion and community centre was 
"a  little grandiose," says its 
economic development officer. 
Peter Monteith said that 
figure was based on the centre 
hosting three conventions in the 
first year as well as community 
social events uch as Christmas 
parties and weddings. . 
It did not include repayment 
of principal ~d interest+on any 
money borrowed to build the 
estimated $4.5.miilion facility. 
However, Monteith pointed 
out the projecfed Operating loss 
was not .~out of line with, other 
recreational ifacilities operated 
bythe city -;-*.the Hbrary, pool 
and arena -a l io f  WhiCh ran at. 
a def ic i t .  , . . . . .  
The operating loss figure 
came from an analysis of costs 
and revenues it had done from a 
Vancounver consultant. This 
cost was paid for bY theprovin- 
cial government under a pro. 
gram it had with the city to ex, 
amine sodal and  economic 
development. ... ~ ~ 
confirming:the citY was 
"moving cautiously" on the 
proposed centre, mayor Jack 
Talstra said council also had to 
consider suggestions the 
building include an art gallery, 
day care and second sheet of 
ice, none of which were includ- 
ed inthe original plan. 
It would therefore be some 
time yet before a decision was 
made on "what the refined pro- 
duct ~l l  be in the end. "  
Council would also have to 
meet with the library board to 
determine whether • they still 
wanted to pursue expansion of 
its existing facility' or would 
pre fer  tO be part of the propos- 
ed communityl centre. 
The library two years ago an- 
nouneed it wanted to spend $1 
million, o f  Which one-third 
would come from a lottery 
grant, to add on to its facility. 
That plan was put on hold 
pending'a final decision on a 
convention and community cen- 
tre. 
Emphasizing the final c.on. 
eept would have to enhance, be 
acceptable to and "within the 
financial means" of the com- 
munity, Talstra said it would be 
several months at least before 
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news,• and of course yOU don't 
, believe their lles and propagbn, 
i : da."~ ..... 
" -i ~.'The Americans a~e so smart 
;'aftet he Vietnam wa/" to censor 
: ;the:i+heWs. So: we:, don't know 
+ r~lly~iWhat,s going on+ R's all 
• ' " " , ,  i lies 0i" polished or censored. 
.... : "All: they show you is Six or 
:~ ; Seyen:buildings eft Jewish cities 
/:: and ~the:':Jewish •that get hurt. 
: :iBlit'how about our people7" he 
demands, "How about our 
children and our old people dy- 
: ing? This 'is the policy of the 
. . . .  Americans.,~ they don't want 
'~ tosh0w the things that went on 
fin Vietfiam." 
He says he wislies he could be 
in Iraq.to help his family, except 
+-tharhe would bedrafted by the 
Iraqi army, 
Ramzi says he is still con- 
sidering taking a leave from his 
job to volunteer at a hospital 
near the war zone. - 
, I t  really scares met0 think 
of iny family being bomb~," 
be:fidds. "You can't ~ust sit 
around and Watch your people 
di+:.::ii ~:' ::.:~: ., :, . . 
~:.)~a~zi said;i~e,s moved t() see 
~6~i~ii~i~Canada protesting the 
~ar~i~"~Sb:gulf. , ,",. ' ,. • 
'<""Cafiadiam in the sti'eets -- 
holding candlesl When I saw 
that I felt so proud," he said. 
"Without the peace movement, 
this~ war would be a disaster. 
The people like that, they're the 
ones that are going to stop this 
war." 
Second 
no, show 
for club 
promoter 
TERRACE - -  A bench warrant 
was issued for the arrest of pro- 
moter John McDonald Thurs- 
day after he failed to appear in 
local court Jan. 17 on charges 
of assaulting two women. 
McDonald is charged with 
assaulting Elizabeth Hang, the 
vice-president of the local White 
+:~an6 CLOT) 5[inLI s~por t ~(pup, 
.and 6ne:o(fiet:woman: ......... 
Th~ 42-yeai'-old Terrace man 
organized sales of tickets for a 
Dec. 15 variety show to benefit 
the local blind club. The show 
never went ahead and police are 
continuing to investigate 
McDonald's involvement; 
Club spokesmen say they 
never eceived any of the money 
raised. 
CorrectiOn 
TERRACE - -  A story in last 
week's paper about pay in- 
creases for the mayor and coun- 
cil said money to cover expenses 
was in addition to their salaries. 
In fact, expenses form part of 
the totalsalary package. 
That  makes the +inayOfis 
salary $12,168.5 and $6.084.25 
for expenses while an alderman 
will make $5,304.50 and 
$2,652.25 for expenses. The 
total package will cost $66,000. 
++ ,Coppe r • s melte 
prospect matu 
Recycling: 
we wrote + 
the book 
- -~@:.. . +,, 
TERRACE - -  A Vancouver 
company which wants to build a 
copper smelter at Kifimat wants 
to' begin the provincial el)- 
vironmental approVai process 
within six months. 
Roger Taylor;, president o f  
PRIVl Resources, said the com- 
pany also needsa major ~ 
tO provide cash for the approval 
pr~ess add tO fifiance adetail, 
edfdasibilitystudy.i -. ++ • 
A prelimin+ ary study indi,~tcs 
there is a deina~d for a 1~0,000 
tonne a year copper smelter that 
would cost $400 million and 
create 400 jobs. . . . .  , 
+"We given ourselv~ six mon- 
ths, as o f  now; to take us Into 
t ~te next phase; Our preference 
is to have one major partner for 
' , '7 . , ,  . i J ,~,;..: ,~+++ 
t~!,:,- +,`  +' • :+: ::+'~ 
..+ +++:+;+ t 
.::" . :," -~.,, 
Roger Taylor " 
copper, the tidewater location 
at Kitimat for bringing in raw 
from tide 
will either 
lease 1o+ 
veyor, brit..to, 
material from :t] 
smelter..., . .. - .:. 
Taylor 
'.+ ' . ; ; t  
wants CNIt~ inip/0ve itd ~ks  ~ 
betw~ + liere ::/itnd,::giili~"ai t6 
ho~d l~0 toi~c/a.st~ Of topper 0~1 " " i k + +' '+~P' d'+ ' k : . . . .  ' d 
Taylor. S~id +th+ imelte .will' 
u~"Un t6 dii++ t~Koloav: w+K't 
that," said Taylor who ap- ore and for shipping out `+ the ~Sulphm 
:p~ared at d chi,nber of "cON- fmal prbduct. : :  ;:::,. . : i"": :. +.b f; tiie.+isl 
"~erce luncheon last w~k. :":The development m also. has-.i: fliat'll I~,i 
, He anticipated a sta/t of L'on-. ed on agradual ~hasing 0ut?6f; ::could be 
structi0n in 1995 5dsed on two :+ pre f~. /d  ~ffs,.:i hi: J ;  ~ I,~/cam pani~ 
years, for the. feasibility, a~ wli ich f//~our, that:;~eou~tfi i:.' tiy~r: biml 
proval process and tO: Fmd Sm+lting :~p~ Prom rg , ] i . (  :: "1 fo r .~  
capzta], and two years tO con- ,  rese~-ces~.i~.;+.. ;/!.:.,::!~.. ;/,(!~.:~i~::. ~:',! .;:,-. 
struct.the smelter; ." +.:..+: / : ',We!re ~:~; :~fE .n" t  i : -  r / !!' 
PRM Resources. is a~ as :tO: act as.+a ~ptioii:+~:; ~ I-.,i ' 
the developer of the project and" (the Japanese~itliait0n).::l~ ib : i l 
ir emissiOns by 
for ,new development,"+ .said ""i 
Taylor, . . . . . .  .,i+::: . :i : ,,we.,:foresee a sho~e  of 
copper smdtingfacilities by the 
mid-19906, ' he added. 
PRM f inanced  :the 
preiiminary feasibility .~ith 
$100,000 of its own~ney;and 
a fike amount f rom ~he pro; • . 
vince. - , 
It' l l  form a joint V~ture with 
the par tner :brou~t  in  to 
will retain an interest once the 
smelter is built but won't be in- 
volv~ in its management, said 
Taylor. 
Those companies rmancing 
the project could be those which 
own the ore that will be smelter, 
he continued. 
He said the smelter will act as 
simply a processing of the.ore 
and it'll be up to  companies 
which own the product o find 
markets. 
The company envisions the 
smelter processing ore from as- 
of-yet unannounced copper 
mines in the northwest. 
It's basing its predictions on a 
growing world wide demand for 
Fmano= the f~er ,  study and 
approval process and that joint 
venture will then assemble the 
monies for construction, Taylor 
said. 
The company has an option 
with Alcan to buy land 2km 
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, CALEDONIA STUDENT council president Kannin Osei-Tutu and fellow council members were 
+/':~ amOn8 those demonstrating for peace Jan. 16 in front of city hall. They later met with mayor Jack 
. .Talstra. 
.... Students against war 
'TERRACE -- At least 150 
Caled)nia and Skeena Jr. 
: Secondary students paraded 
"do~vn Terrace streets Jan. 16 
! protesting Canadian military 
: involvement~ in the Persian 
, G~if ~just hours before the 
war ai nst Iraq began. 
Chanting 'No blood for 
v oil' and waving makeshift 
I •i."signs,the.students called for 
• .. a peaceful settlement in the 
region. 
• ,t +!j~+~.~We justwanted to send a 
• :message .that people here 
,care., ~too," Caledonia stu- 
; dent Tyler Douglas said. 
Sarah De Leeuw, another 
-Caledonia student, said the 
Terrace students wanted to 
add their voices to those of 
students in the rest of the 
country• calling for restraint 
and" a peaceful negotiated 
settlement Of the Gulf crisis. 
"People here don't seem 
to notice what's happening," 
she said, "I hear them asking 
'Have we gone to waryet?'~' 
Organ izers  met with 
mayor Jack Talstra, )who 
promised to send'~h~ir! 
600-name anti-war petition 
to Ottawa. • 
• "You hear all the bigthings Students aid Skeena MP+ 
happening in thL'i bi~'.+citi~s../, Jim]Fulton;s~office also gave, 
But people here'c~e t0o." ~: tl~em a roll Of fax paper and' 
phone numbers for federal 
government offices.< 
Skeena Jr. Secondary prin- 
cipal Geoff Straker said the 
demonstration was "well- 
intentioned" but "got totally 
out of control." 
Police stopped at least two 
vehicles with students riding 
on the hood or roof, and 
Straker said a fire alarm had 
been pulled at Skeena. 
The area's labour council 
.sent a message Jan. 14 to 
Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney demanding that 
Canadian armed forces in the 
, Persian.Gulf not,be involved 
in any"h6s~iliti~'.  . . . . .  
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Plans would h+elp , 
zoning, says mayor, 
TERRACE - -  Developers should provide floor plans and council .  We owe- the 
should provide council with a 
clearer picture of what they 
want to do, says mayor Jack 
Talstra. 
The comment follows coun- 
cil's recent rejection•of Ray 
Lovstad's application to rezone 
property on Eby St. between 
Walsh and Davis Ayes. as 
multi-family residential. With 
aldermen split over the issue, 
Talstra used his casting vote to 
turn down the request. 
Although L0vstad had in- 
dicated he wanted to build a 
three-storey, 30-unit apartment 
block on the site, Talstra said 
there was "no indication" what 
it would look llke. 
He suggests developers 
drawings of proposed buildings 
when seeking rezoning applica- 
tions as is the ca~e in larger 
cities. 
"The main concept should be 
available for people to look at," 
Taistra added. " " 
Talstra said the Lovstad 
re.zoning application was part of 
a larger question, that of 
creating buffer zones'between 
existing residential areas and an 
expanding downtown+commer. 
ciai core. 
Predicting similar clashes:as 
development moved north 
along Kalum and Eby Sis, and 
began rt0 impinge on Park and 
Davis Ayes., he said "those 
areas have to be given a lot of 
thought and consideration by 
neighbourhood areas 
something." 
Planning committee chair- 
man and a ldermanRuth  
Halleck said while some 
aldermen :seemed to favour 
• "development atany cost," she 
saw herTole as that of "protec- 
tor of the little guy." 
She said thp.Lovstad property 
was in an areh where there were 
long-time residents who had got 
used to a certain "quality of 
life." " 
And although there is a need 
for more apartments in the city, 
she would have preferred to see 
condominiums built there 
rather than"'a great, blundering 
block of a building." 
Union wants more action 
TERRACE -- Teachers say the 
school board ~ is refusing to 
move on. key contract issues 
despite major•concessions made 
two weeks agO. 
Teachers cut their wage de- 
mand in half at the end of the 
last bargaining session that con- 
cluded Jan. 13. The Terrace 
District Teachers' Association 
(TDTA) now wants pay in- 
creases of 8.5 per cent in each 
year of a two-year contract, 
down substantially from their 
initial call for a one-year 17 per 
cent increase. 
TDTA president Robert 
Brown said he had hoped to see 
more movement from school 
district negotiators after the 
union cut its wage demand. 
"The board seems reluctant 
to negotiate many of the items 
that must be negotiated," 
Brown said last week. " I f  the 
board wanted to roll up its 
sleeves and get down to hard- 
nosed bargaining, we could 
have it done in a weekend." 
Several other contract articles 
were agreed upon at the Jan. 13 
session, although controversial 
ed the talks "encouraging" and 
said negotiations were par- 
ticularly productive in the final 
hours of the latest session. 
But she noted there is more 
work to be done.• 
According to the school 
TERRACE - -  The Terrace 
Churches' Food Bank holds its 
second distribution of the 
season next week. 
Its first distribution took 
place in November while in 
December, the Salvation 
Army's Christmas hamper pro- 
gram took place. 
The distribution takes place 
Jan. 14-17, said food bank 
spokesman Terry Elkiw. 
Food hampers can he picked 
up at the green and white house 
beside the Evangelical Free 
Church on Sparks St. 
Jan. 14 is for people with last 
names'from A-H, Jan. 15 is for 
district, more than 50 contract 
articles are outstanding and the 
remaining demands, excluding 
wage increases, amount to at 
least $6.5 million in extra costs 
to the district. 
Bargaining resumes Feb. 6. 
Demand for food 
hits a new high 
issues like the union's'demand I-R, Jan. 16 is for S-Z and Jan. 
for a no,~l:onlgacting out, Pro~i-~.~-lT~is,for.people who missed the 
sion are ~to  be.(~ea]t, with.. ~ .~ fif~t th~ee'd~fyS'.',~'+  ~, 
School" tloard negotiations' There are l i  member ch~- 
spokesman Kris Chapman call- ches in the food bank and dona- 
tions of food and money can be 
made to the churches. 
Elkiw said the food bank 
won't have trouble meeting this 
month's needs because of dona- 
tions over the Christmas period. 
The food bank is the recipient 
of surplus foods collected for 
the Salvation Army's hamper 
program. 
The bank will require dona- 
tions for its February distribu- 
tion, said another organizer, 
Micki Braid. 
"This month we have quite a 
lot but we'll require donations 
for February," she said. 
Individual groups are helping 
out, Braid added, giving the 
most recent example of the 
Alliance church Pioneer girls 
group which col lected 
foodstuffs. 
SUPER BOWL 
+ +WEEK END 
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: About the war 
When a group of people get together • " changed as Arab nationalist movements 
and form a union for common im- became more involved in ownership of  
provements and protection it's called the oil and in pofitics. 
collective bargaining. And when a group Put in place was an uncomfortable yet 
of countries get together to do the same somehow stable division of power bet- 
thing it's called collective security. " weeneast and west with each having its 
.That concept is one of the key points . •. own clients~tes. Theeight-year war bet- 
behind the United Nations -- the idea w~n Iran and Iraq was an example.of 
that if one country is invaded or ., this as theeast and west were content for 
threatened, others will come to its aid. the most part to sit back and let the two 
By itself, collective security is a comfor- countries battle it out. It was a self- 
ting and worthy goal. PUtting that prin- contained w~ .that did not threaten the 
ciple into action is part of what's behind interests of the bigger countries' spheres; 
the war against Iraq. of influence. :
: Collective security is supposed to work "But now the Soviets have abandoned 
r~ardless of where the country is and the Middle East, occupied with their own 
what is involved. But it's not a perfect problems. That left a vacuum in the 
system.~It didn't work when Iraq invad- order of things. It'S a vacuum that Iraq's 
e ,.  d Iran m 1980. It didn't work when the ' Saddam Hussein wants to fill. He wants 
Sov ie t  Union • took action, against to be the big guy on the Middle Eastern 
. Czechoslovakia in 1968. block and probably Would have wanted 
That's because collective security has to be that regardless of what the larger 
always been balanced against the reality countries said. 
Of big and little countries. Big countries This may have been unofficially ap- 
will naturally oppose each other in some proved by the west if Saddam' Hnssein 
form or fashion. They draw to them had stayed out of Kuwait. Regardless of 
smaller countries as willing or unwilling Iraq's stance that it has a hi'storical claim 
• allies. Witness the west versus east or to Kuwait, occupation of that country 
capitalism versus communism alliances, and its oil reserves was something the 
There is also the tendency for coun- west could not condone. The west, 
tries to form together based on common primarily the United States, decided that 
economies, languages, c01our, race and the economic importance of Kuwait 
religion. Together, all of these lead to outweighed all other factors in consider- 
spheres of influence, a smaller and more ing what to do with Iraq. 
dangerous form of collective security. And so the notion of collective securi- 
~ What happens isthat"large countri~ ~ .... ~ty was.employed:"~in,~i~o~xmte~, :~ ef~,a 
carve up the worldand decide Ix~n ...... .sphere ... " ....... of mffilen~.~" " ""The" ,..r~li~less,~, • ~ ~,,-iof 
themselves who will. do what and to protecting . a s~aii6r coun~'::-'from:.a 
whom in different regions. Eastern larger country has cloaked around it an 
. EUrope was once regarded as the domiiin economic argument. If a society can con- 
of the Soviet Union. A majority of done war, in this case it becomes more 
Africa was once comfortably British. saleable with the .notion that Saddam 
The Middle East used to be in the Hussein is a dangerous threat to int, rna- 
western sphere of influence. It's attrac- tionai security. 
tion was oil and the.dependence western That's why we should not be surprised 
economies have on that commodity, that war has broken out. It's also 
Th::a changed as the Soviet Union ex- •something we would completely support 
p~.~.~;Jed its interests into that area, And  it if Kuwait  had been a western country. 
Case of overload 
You can't have too much of a 
i good.thing. Right? 
Not necessarily. Remember 
those luck lottery winners who 
have have to disconnect their 
phone, yank the wiring from 
their doorbell, and hire a Brinks 
truck to bank their boodle? 
Double-digit lottery wins 
aren't he only source of plea- 
ssnt misery. Effective advertis- 
ing can be a mixed blessing, too. 
Let me recount the tale of 
Brenda, a Halifax welfare 
:~mother, who comPiled her 
~penny-saving tips into a booklet 
titles Single Moms' Survival 
." Guide. 
A miniscule local publisher, 
Pandora Box, printed a batch 
of booklets for her. She intend. 
ed giving.them away to low in- 
come people; the well-to-do 
Would be asked to pay $5 per 
copy. 
To cover the printing and 
mailing costs of the booklets She 
Through 
, e i tooo i .  I / 
listeners. However, even to in- primer. After a five-month 
terviewees like Brenda who are 
hawking a commodity, this is 
often just a statistic -- until too 
late. 
In the final moments of her 
February interview, listeners 
were told how to order Brenda's 
booklet. Welll Talk about the 
power of advertising. 
Within a week of the broad- 
cast she. reeeived more than a 
thousand • letters (a two-year 
mail supply for many of us). 
Bundles of letters in rubber 
bands pilled over her sofa, cof- 
fee table, and rug. 
Then there were the phone 
orders. Hudnreds of them. 
marathon, her booklet was in 
the mail; her living room was 
her own again. She could relax 
on the sofa, set her teacup on 
the coffee table, and stride 
across the rug in the dark. 
Then, late in August, Morn,.' 
ingside re-broadcast her 
February interview. 
The nightmare recurred. 
Orders poured in like wheat into 
a ship's hold; She resumed 
fund-raising, for a third prin- 
ring due mid.January. 
Those of us who ordered 
booklets in August have now 
waited 19 weeks, without word 
!i: i".i 
.: |. , zL :  : .z, , ._~2_~_ __  
:-,,: :, ':~i~ .:'".i. -;,";:,'il ~ ~: ":,: .. , i 
.,,.it's his w&¥ or 
Memories of old 
[ . 
, . . -_ _-" ~..- ~t-i' 2 : 
ewed last ' ' : " * "  
VICTORIA--It was sometime " 
during 1941. There had been 
other air. raids, but none as in- 
tense and furious as this one. 
We were crammed into the 
cellar of the five-storey ten ~ ~,:: 
ment building in downtewn 
Duesseldorf, Germany.The 
poImding ,was~inces~a~t 'mae~ : 
clless. Then, we heard a bomb 
From the 
Cap i ta !  . 
!"' :by Hubert Beyer 
depressing. 
explode nearby . . . . . . .  Evolution has been put on  
Soon after, smoke began to hold. Intelligence is no longer 
fill the crowded cellar; we had a saleable commodity. Base in- 
to break through to the ~l'*t'b ~"ktifictsare in much greater de- 
the adjacent building. Open-. "~mand. When will we ever 
ings for that purpose had been . learn? 
provided some time ago and .:,~:/My answer? Sorry, I don't 
closed up again, with a half- have one. I'm for peace, but 
brick wall that'~vas easy to _, then,: so are most'other people, 
smash witb't~he lp of a s~edge I suppose. I am angry a t  
hammer hanging next to the Gmrge Bush for being such a 
bricked up.passageway. - lousy poker player. 
Soon the smoke made it im- You don't "draw a line in 
possible for us tO stay in the the sand'.'i when your opponent 
adjacent cellar, and we smashed, can always look forward to 
our Way into the next one, and martyrdom. And l'm too old 
the next one, and the one after to be impressed by a world 
thah until we reached the~end :: leader who wants to "kick 
of the block, By now there~ i~ / ' .butt." ' 
were morethana huitdred of " ~ Butmost of all, I'm angry 
us, and we had nochoice but at Saddam Hussein for putting 
to leave the cellar and go into: ~me in a position that leaves me 
the street . .  _. .-.'. " , ~no option but to support hose 
Nothing could have prepared .who would stop him. I feel 
me for the scenes of hono/ .... 
that greeted us. The entire.city 
seemed to be ablaze. Fire, 
storms were raging through the 
• streets. 
In the streets, people were 
burning to death like living ..... 
torches..In their panic, they 
had tried to cross the street 
and got stuck in,the asphalt 
which was. melting from the in- 
terne heat. • -.' 
| w~: only seven at the ,~e  
and had no idea why this 
madnesswas happening, but 
my igno~ce, didn't make the 
impact of whht.l Saw' any less 
rear.',"::: i '! .i.'.:. 'i. :,, :..... . ;, 'the issues?: 
i '  I know what Saddam Hus- ~ And yet, who is to stop the 
S¢in is tailing ~ibout when he Seddam Husseins on the~ mad 
pr0mLu~S the alfled forces lined . . '¢luests' for power? AS'an adult; 
up against ~him a ,  furnace of I don't have the luxury of: not .  
,'manipulated into a corner that 
is ruled by violence. 
I wept when I saw thousands 
'of young kids march for 
peace, My God, they have a 
'right t o expect peace. How 
much better to march through 
peaceful streets, chanting 
against ~var, than tomarch 
through the desert owards 
mutilation and death 
i Do we have a right to 
Criticize these kids ~r  coming 
out against war ~ause  they 
don't understand the issues? i 
And if it comes to that, does a 
world leader who wants to deal with the horrible 
"kick butt ''•really understand ~ of burningbodieS and 
limbs, angu~l~.m~i! 
wives on both tdde~, s 
returning in body bag 
sadness and armer illa 
preiii~se: like so'nian'~ di~ts~6is 
befol-e, ~im, SEddam. i~!~ IS: 
making a bid for sui~re~;i :  
over.others who W antno part 
ofhim. The questions• i : W~ 
the world let him? ~ ~;, 
To this" day, appeasement!i~.~,~ 
blamed for the prolonged :.~i,(: 
bloodbath of the Second.,:,v,~., :.  
World War. If only.the worltl 
had stepped in when Hitler,~in. 
vaded the Rhineland or;the : ,.'., ... 
Sudetenland orAustria~; -~;-,.,:, : 
Perhaps then,., the.worst~uld: 
have been prevented;.: ': :.~:':: 
True, Saddam Hnssein.is..no- 
Hitler. The Gnlf, sitnation is~.!: 
. far fr.om that. which preceded!, 
the Second World ~War.. Hitler. 
" had the remurces t~ h01d out". 
against the world for years; nll = 
Hussein has got,iSa patch of- 
desert, and he probably cannot 
hold out for too long. .  "' , ~ , 
But unless he's, sto'pped, fi~ 
will do much darmige. There'~i -
little doubt that he. would,hS~e ; 
swallowed Saudi ~abia  neat~,:~ 
ahd'it not been forthe im- :i~. 
mediate response from the :~"( 
United States. And-a~er th~,  
an attack, on Israelw~iild I t~  
been the most pmb~abie 6~i~ 
for Hussein to take~ .. ~:..~ i~ !i"- 
with myself for sfiPpo~"ik i'~.. 
course of action'that ~il i~u .~:i' i 
untold pain andisuffe~ai~, ~i"! 
death. ' " ~ :;.~:::~. 
And as. I am preparinl~ tO:i: !!?~i 
:!i I 
. gave away, Brenda had to fund- 
raise in her free time. Free timel 
Ha.. She has a six-year-old 
daughter, and attends Acadi~ 
University fulltime. 
" '::Nonetheless he was getting 
along dandy until February, 
when Peter Gzowski of CBC's 
Morningside invited her to be. 
h~terviewed onnational radio; 
, Now, before Gzowsld inter- 
views anyone like Brenda~ CBC 
always pre-lnterviews titan by 
phone tomake sure they do, in- 
'~d 
With a five-hour time difference 
between Halifax and  Van- 
couver, her phone rang 19 hours 
a day, She muffled its ring 
under a pillow, installed an 
answering machine, and bought 
tapes by the armload from 
Radio' Shack. ":,~ 
But that still left her to fill ~e 
avalaneh of orders. Cheques 
and cash 'had tO'be entefed,oti:: ' 
deposit Slips. Phone me~les~!i~. 
had to be transcrib~l into id -  
idresses on envel0~dlnto which 
-booklets had been:,stuffed and:. 
~n Which Stain~ had ~~f lLx , . :  
i!i~::Brenda begged :,, vo l~t~ ',. 
of acknowledgement beyohd hel l . " l 've been there.' 
our cancelled cheques. : : "The sp~d with Which'the " 
Can't have too much ~iofia, ~'~ri~ w0dd !ms ~ b~er thej brink 
good thing; eh? Ask Brenda~ ...... i o  'w~' Is frightenifi8, And, !. • 
~understanding theiss, ues. I mitmem.to reason ci 
, undentand them all t0o'well, suspended by a man 
Oil may play an important for power thousand~ 
part in this confrontation, but.; away. : 
. • • l /  
.~  c ~,~:,, / A 
/ . .  
v" .  .: L 
. . . . .  / 
:; Inspector 
impa l 
- -  -The  RCMP 
,-~=~,.u~,¢ won't be getting the 
new hnndheld bresthalyzer 
units introduced late last year in 
the lower mainland. .'
That's becaase, northwest 
detachments' akeady have had 
older and larger portab!e units 
up here for the l~st four years, 
says local, detachment officer in 
charge : Inspector,-Lawrence 
Yeske. ' . ."":~ " " 
"•We Were a:tesi•,project for 
the Alert,,' said ~Yeske o f  the 
devicesalready :in'~hse here. 
" .Otherareas didn't, have 
'% 
The newer units are, smaller 
and have better technologythan:  
the Alert devices.They work on 
the same principle of providing 
officers on patrol with an in- 
dicatioor of, a driver's :blood- 
alcohol content.- .... . . 
The wovinciai government 
bought 200 of the new units and 
gave them to the RClVEP to 
distribute, said, a provincial 
CounterAttack spokesman_: 
• /: 4 
Each unit, they're .made in 
Canada, costs $500 and another 
$500 was spent in associated 
:He said more could be bought 
after accident rates, are 
measured and numbers of im- 
paired ddvin8 charges are deter- 
mined in areas where the new 
ones are in use. 
Both units featuredisposable 
mouthpieces into which drivers 
are asked to blow. 
A green light-indicates no 
alcohol present, an orange light 
is sufficient for a 24-hour oad- 
side suspension and a red light 
guarantees a driver a trip to the 
detachment for a formal 
:' Lawrence Yeske \ anything comparable:' .: .equipment, said Big Mercer. breathaiyzer test. 
iiPoliCe :, seekings,. .... WHAT'S YOUR 
HURRY, B.C.? "" ( 11~ unity heipl ' . comm / 
!~detac :h~,head~/ants thec i ty  ~'Ses~:: ~d i~dt l~°!v~'~/~ O O D  F O R  T H O U G ~  
.!'to form ap:advisory board in an things that escape RCMP atten~ F 
:~effort to~*l~et residents involved tion. . . • ..... .: " " " i~ '~ '~#O~'~ ' i " 
• {,in policing. " : " Indicating the process would 
~ii rlnspe~or L@ry Yeske said be a "two-way street", he said 
~imetnbers"°fthis gr°up sh°uld it will glve the RCMP an °Ppo, r.! ~f~::~O,d } ,~ '}~~: . . ,  -~'/" "2  -~¢~ 
i~:represent seni0rs, businesses, tunity to explain*the problemsit 
::,i~outh ~sroups;, labour groups; faced and What 'residents could : , 
:/.eth~di,!:minloritjes and natives do to assist. " " :  ;: ~ i i.,:.~: i ~ i I~. I~ @'~ 
• : ~:~,ii,~d!~meet'mbnthly.L ' " : "We're onlyas good as the  
: : "~ " ~ " . . . .  ' ~p~2ql,,~ Hp '<.O ~°v  
.. '  ~,v~We :,w~antthem to feel free to  community we serve." Yeske 
~, ,,: ': :~ibfi~'~u~'tions and problemsto added• • ; "~A/,," " L" 
: :{~ . . . .  . • 
• .~r . ,  ... ., am m '"Two I men la led 
for• sex charges 
~I~[~RRA~ :*'':;;: Two Terrace posed terms req . idng Keck to 
men were sentenced to four- 
:~ month prison :terms after being ~n~kas~'°~ff. d drug counse!!- 
:-}~% "~ " - '~ ' t  " " "~"  , . '  " .  - • . " 
.: r~.B.~tcted .,of sexual offences Fort St. John man James . 
. ' ~{ i~g ~to~hildren'. _ ' Douglas Cassidy found guilty of 
:~}~'~: .~. identFred  Brenner sexual assault was Sentenced in' 
"{ : . 'p~: :gu f l ty  to one count of Terrace Dec. 18 to 18 months in 
, ..,:~:.idde~ncyD~,. 20 and was jail and two years~on probation; 
!. Sentenced.~.t0 f6ur, months in The incident related tO one in- 
: j a i l ;  - : ' r~d~ . . . .  cident of touching an l!-~,ear~ 
. The  offehce relatesto the sex- old girl near Stewart. Pro- 
. !. uqli-touching:, of- .a 10-year.old., ,-secuto.,rs said-. Cassidy, rubbed.-~ 
' r, a" t , ~ "  ~ " ~ ~ U ~.tig t~me ~l ' s  upper tegrtouched4~- i 
~ :_,~qmother Te~ace,~m~, 'Eric :,waist and commented on,,tlre .~ 
~,K~k,  was convictedlof sex0al size of her breasts. : • ", ,:. ' 
~tu l t  involviag an incident ,":Supreme court Jus t ice ,  
' ~ a  10~year-old girl in Douglas Wetmore imposedthe ! 
Decemh ber,J989, relatively lengthy jail sentence ' 
• ~/" Supreme court Justice due to Cassidy's previous con- 
i;:: Douglas ~Wetmore sentenced viction in 1985 on two counts of 
-:; Kegk:tofour months sexual assault and one count of 
~,one y=g. ~i:probatton. gross indecency. 
in jail and 
Y~,a£i, l He also ira- 
:,'4 
Planning a Banquet 
or Special Event? - :::i. ~ 
~we can supply ~You 
", With Roasts, 
i ~ Turkeys, Hams, : 
~r  What You Need ~i~ 
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Lock upworked 
'~RRACE,  ~The:'Picidngs Vei~icles unlocked got a 
were few/ind far between for brochure warning . them,• 
parking *lot :.thi6~,es:,last " while those that,left a'vehicle 
month, say Terrace RCMP.  unlocked and running -Or 
Local police said ,drivers with the keys inside' were 
seemed to  be locking their charged under, the Motor,' 
car doors  and keeping' rVehicleAct. :,:, ':: 
valuables more secure as a Police checkedmore than' 
result of their annual ,4,10Ovehicles•:.Theyrfound 
December "Lock,it or, Lose 705 unlocked carsand'charg- 
i t "  c~mpaign. ~ : ed two drivers. *'* ..~ 
There were a tOtal o f  seven That 's  '16 per: •cent Of 
thefts from. vehicles in Vehicles •found; insecure, 
December, down from 31 in RCMP ~aid, an improvement 
Dec. 1989. over the 23 per cent:rate in 
Owners that left their 1989. -.- :. . 
A taste of Greece right in your 
own neighbourhood! 
THIS WEEKS SPECIALS . . . .  [ 
Wed.  --  Fantall Shr imp ............................ $ I  3 .95  I 
Thurs.-- New York Oscar ........................ $1S0S I 
Fd. - -  St ink and Lobster ............................ $19.95 J 
Sat. - -Steak and Scallops ....................... $13 .95  | 
Sun. - -  Lobster Tal l  .................................... $14.$5 | 
Men. - -  Chicken Teriyaki ......................... $11 .95  | 
Tues. - -  Veal Cordon Bleu ....................... $12.95  I 
CONE IN AND EHJOY DALLY LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
Open 7 days a Week. Lunch Moo.. Fri. - ! 1:30- 2:00 p.m. Dinner 4:30- 11:00 p.m. 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 638.0644 or 
638-1503 
HT 
r 
I U VALUE C 
live $10.00 off your next penn with this coupon I 
- -~"~'~' -  " -  -I 
s o o,l IIALUE 5 VALUE f 
~3.00 off a *Recieve $5.00 off 
with this pedicure with this(.~ 
pen coupon , j .  
L_  ExpiresFeb. 28 /91__  - -  - -  3 
.,,,,, i, ,7 ' 
" ,:~;:!: ',; !:%, ,,: : : ,  ....... , 
When'/'6if¢ a-fi'Steal? I 
• Michelio All SeatoSteel Belted Radial Tires • Power 
Rack attd Pinlo. Steeriog • Remote Trullk and Fuel 
Filler Door Release • Dual Remote Control Side View 
Mirrors • EI~ AM/FM Stere,'| Cas,~tte with Four 
Speakers • Full CClIII"~ Connie * Child ,Seat Andior 
aod Child Safety Rear Door Locks • Carpeted Ca=go 
Area with light • Tilt Steering Column • Tachometer 
• Digital Quartz Clock • Interior Delay-{}ut Lighting 
• ~arlable Iotermittent Windshidd Wipers 
• ^qd much. much niorc 
Only Use 
oing 
• -The Difference ~ ~:r ~/, :! 
• For  Youmelf:i::',:::~},!~.:i~ 
~ .~ "ea"  '" 
 : (,..Varlety PaoK!!.ii !: 
t-,i: ~:{!!L/ 
v v 
. . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ ~a 
T~Yace: 
'.,,,., Cu:Th. 
W Side Window Dendsters • geclhdng Rocket ~ats with Adju~ahle 
• Ileadrests • Power A~slsted Ilrakes (with froot dl,~-s) • Vad~le 
Intermittent Windshield Wipers •la~ckable Glove Box • Four 
• Speed Beater • Deluxe Console with Tape Ik)x • Child Sest Aochor 
: ~ Child safety Rear I)o~r Locks * Cargo Area Ught &ProtectiOn 
Trim • ElectflC Rear Wi.dmv I)cfmsler with Tinter •Michdl ,  All 
,~..-~on Steel Belted Radial Tires * 'And no,oh, much more. 
I 
1991S¢OUPE 
1991 Excel 
From 
$6,995 
1991 Scoupe 
From 
• 60140 Fold Down Rear ~aI • I~'R AM/I:M Ste~J 
Cassette with Four Speaker~ • Michell, All ,~a.~n 
Steel Belted Radial Tires • Bronze Tiuted Glass with 
I:r(mt Shade Band • Remote Tru.k and Fuel filler 
Ihmr Release • Reclining Front Bucket ~ats • Dual 
Remote Co,trol Side View Mirrors ® Carpeted Cargo 
An:a • Fmut '(~cmtilated Power I)isc Brakes • 5-Six, ed 
~iao,al 'rrausaxle • Rack and I'i||lo|| Steering 
• 4.Wh.~.Umlependent Suspeudon •Vartable Inter- 
mitt•or Wimlshleld Wipers • And much, much more. 
NEW&IMPROVED 
l l I p iW Iq~ ? J l  
t 
HYUnDRI 
• Where The Smart Money Goes i . "7 .  
HYUNDAI i 
t ¸  =; ;  ', : , I  : :  : : "  .... :~: ~ ::~y~ ~ i ~ ~. 
ii ! 
Pa0e A10 -Terrace Standard, Wedne~lay. JanualY 23, 1991 
~ it starts atStewart 
, . ,  - _ _ . 
• . " , . • •  . .  , •  • : . :%,"  - " . / . ,C•• , , ,  : ,  
. , : . ,  . , - 
[ TERR&CE -- A Stewart studied,, he said. HeindeksTcails the Unuk River traffic; Th~/provtndal route ~ from lskut to Eskay would be spokesman :* Tom !Or~e~i|laid 
mtnaral property owner and Heimicks added ihat he and route is, that there are already from Hwy3? mid then turning very, steep.~Itwould bea tough last Weekls0me IX)sstb le,~& 
i: alderman says the provincial Stewart mayor Darlene Cornell roads bnllt. It's first 13 miles south' is estimated ~ in the $13 pieco ofroad to build,',' he said. ! in i ts ,  route ate i i~B~~¢l]ed 
i; ~ goyernment should pay atten, backedthe road possibiilty last passes by Westmin's Premier mllHon range..':. .... , ..The~,study;whlch produced ~ because of  envtronm~ntal!~- 
i ,tion to another possible route/_year in  Victoria but didn't gold mine, .Heinricks'ad~'that the'route the route along,~e Iskut.River ::.pltcations. . :  ; ~.; !!i~ii~'!:.): ' 
~i Mto agold-rtch area. receive 'an • encouraging And because the area has would c0nnecfproperties'to,(=, valley als0 looked at aroutc in- ,:.~!,:.l~a t route leadingi~in~: fr6m 
:,~ ~ Although the province is pro- ,-response. high• mineral potential in gold istin8 port .futilities at Stewart. t0*'the' Unuk but that 'would / Hwy37 !o Cominc0,s, SNIP pro- 
~. ~wi th  plans ito build a L/.:, In  contrast, the province and  base metal values, more It would ~also boost tourism have':started in  .the Alaskan perty with ~ spur I~soeth  
: road in f rom Hwy37 to the ~ts  to build aroad in.from companies could participate in potential and logging com. Panhmidleand~then tu  north ~ to the Eskay area: would'~be 
: Eskay Creek/Calpine area, Hwy37 alongthe Iskut Valley road construction and parties Couldil~e' interested,, he :72km in lmgth ..and cOst.!'lm • tO"the.Eskay,Creek area. - 
:~ T ,a'ry Hdnricks says a route and ,then south to the Eskay maintenance, hesays, says.. . ... : " . : * ***~r*  i ~timateds20miili6n~ ~ m:  L; ~ 
: s ~  from Stewart to the area.  Another section would Cost studies for the route "Thisisn'tarefiecti0nonthe " Inthemeasitime, thcprovinco ' There's bern n0~decbton'On 
south',should also be sttidiM, continue ' west to  Cominco's haven't been done and there Iskut R0a.d..Thpy nee dalroad ' is continu!ng to examine' road exact cost sharing arrattgem~ts 
That route, approximately 72 SNIP property in the Iskut would have to be further study to.o--out t nts bett_c_rs.er~, ceth c construction plans for the Iskut, between the provincl~g0v~. 
miles in length, already features Valley. tO determine how to Convertthe ~,-sgay rea, M id  Helnricks. "~iValley'r0ute: : ' , :  : ' ' mentand companies.'with ;p#o- 
ro~ds built for existing mines or The attraction of what railway tunnel to one for vehicle ,,Th . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  • _ L * : " ~* P Pn~ 9 r ~e route south ,~; Provincial: mines ministry perties inthe a~ea, said'Grebe. • onesithat once operated, hed, :. .. . . . .  : " " " ' : "  ~ "--~r ~ ' " k ' ' n' ~ . . . . . . .  " ~ : ;: ~ ~'F ~ ' , ,~  : ' *  n" ~ ' ,  " , " ' n ~ ; * :. , , ,'j q , .  ' . . . . .  " " . . . . . .  
S t e w a r t  It runSaJon830 milesa roadn°rthnlrcad°f ! m m ; :  : k n . . . . .  ~ :  q ' - - " - - - -m " ~ . ~; - -  - - :  : ' :  : - -  ~ m - -  " - - - - - -  " 'nn . . . . . .  n r ~: *~ :" " -- ' '~'d : n . . . . .  L '  ~ .: n : "F ' : ' * '~  ' :  n n n :' . . . .  ': : ' " =+ :. i ,  . ~ , . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  n . . . . . . . .  m n n ]~ . . . . . . .  q ' ' " 4 '  " ,  : "F . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  
Closed in the mid-1980s. * "7 ,~ .... ~ ...... !;~, ' ...... :, ~ , • ~, 
° Fromthere a route couldbe. ~ ~ ,' ~ ,~ ,~ . . . . .  ,:~ ",,:, ~" * , ~ ~ 
constructed'over a glacier and ~,/ ~ / ~ . . . . . .  ~ .~',':":~.~~ . . .-'~. .~, ~ ~ 
one bridge built to the Eskay , ' t , /  ,, 
area,'says Heindcks. . . : ...,. 
• "We're trying to get the ~11 ' ;  , ' ";~-'~"~ ' ~ , / , ' i '  ~ ' '-i,ii.""~'" ; ~ / ~ . ~ , i  " ~ . ~ '  ~ '~'~ ' H 
government interested in this. [ ]  . ~t~f~. ~.~,  ~ ~k k k n . . . .  4 ~ * n ' n ' & ~ ~ ~  ' r r ~ ~"  ~"  ~ n n " m 
W¢~ think it needs to be 
A,  , '~ '  . . . .  ::~ ~ ~ ~'  . . . .  ' ~ • !alm 
dispute 
tossed 
TERRACE - -  The provincial ,5522 H ighway 16 West  
Terrace (at the Kalum Motel) 3711 South  A l f red Avenue 
Phone 635-9555 Box 1058, Smithers ,  B.C.  
Phone 847-9333 
, chief Bold commissioner has 
turned down a complaint about 
the ownership of ,m;._~ning claims 
worth millions o~' dollars in the 
gold-rich Eskay Creek area. 
in a five-pa~e ruling last 
week, Denis ;Lieutard said 
ownership of :~e claims will 
stay with two companies owned 
by Prime Resources. 
Another company, Tagish 
Resource;, had asked Lieatard 
to rule that the claims, f'~rst 
staked in the early 1970s, could 
not be owned by Prime. 
It based its request on a gap 
discovered two years ago bet- 
ween the claims and another 
group of claims. 
~,*J~Mining regulations tate that 
although work has to be done 
on claims to keep them active, 
work can be done on only some 
of them but the dollar value can 
be spread out if the claims touch 
each other. 
The discovery of the gap then 
meant the work couldn't be 
spread out, Tagish claimed. 
• But Lieutard ruled the section 
of the Mineral Tenure Act 
under which Tagish fded its 
complaint could not be applied 
because it did not specifically 
address a situation of this kind. 
A one-year tinge period in 
which to start a complaint had 
lapsed and Licutard found no 
evidence the gap had been 
known by the Prime group 
before it was discovered. 
And although Lieutard said 
he couldn't accept spreading the 
value of diamond rilling work 
over all of the claims because of 
the gap, he would accept air. 
borne geophysical work over 
the claims as proof of work 
done to keep them active. 
Prime has one month to pro- 
vide the commissioner with 
documentation f that work. 
Gold commissioner 
spokesman Byron Hosking said 
thedecision was also based on 
the need to provide companies 
with~ecority of title to stable in- 
vestment. 
The claims form the majority 
of property on which Prime and 
Corona Gold want to build 
what they say is a significant 
gold mine. 
A spokesman for Lytton 
Minerals, the company which 
owns 50 per cent of Tagish 
Resources, said it would com. 
ment after it had time to con- 
sider the ruling. 
WHAT'SYOUR 
HURRY, B.C3 
i January 23 
February 3 
i , . . . . . . . _  . . . 
r. c LoTN N= 
: Our great 
av|ngs 140q 
Rossignol HEAT Boots 
Electric Boots! j 
Beatthe~c0'ld' . .OW24900 Reg, $450.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rosslgno, ,05 Jr. Boots 4900 ~"  ROSS ..... ~-~_  C -COUNTRY Reg. $100.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW "" ~- " . 
Salomon SX92 equlpe All Fischer Skating 
,oo.=.o0.. .......... ,ow399 °° ,,, ~,,.. ,o,.,. .n,c,..,o,,o.~,,. o~ 2 5 
~.,o,o,,x,, ...... .. ',.,,, % off  ,.0..... .................... .ow29900 ,o..,o,. . .............. ow30% off Rossignol LTS Series Skis "TA  5 0 
Rosslgnol R55 & R65 Reg. $149.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . :  ~.;?~ NOW / ,"1' 
,o0.,=.~ .................... .ow 16900 ~,~ 
Rossignol Rg00 Fantastic. ~ 
, , .= . .  .................... .ow299 °° Savlngs,-~ i Over ~,, 
Adult and Junior ' '~,. 50% o f f ! ,~-  
Race Skis ;:::'/...,* ~ , "~, "  " " 
A.o.ed ~:!~;!: 01100 
Reg. up to $350.00.00 . . . . . . . . . . .  '...NOW ~ 
Kastlnger Telema;k Boots 3900 
Reg. $298.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 1 
) Salomon SR 701 
Mountain Boots 2 9 9 s 
,0o.,,,,.,.. .................. ,ow 1 
BmNDJNGS : ~, 
. . r , . , . .  6900 ~ ...... ,.,.,=.- ..... . ......... ~ .... ,owl ~*~.~ "~ 
Marker M26 . .  9900 $ : 
, .0 . ,=00 . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ...: ...,owl I$ 
MarkerM18 7900 .o.,0no, Ou,.,. ~ ~OO00 
Reg. $140.00 ; . . . . .  .... ,. ~...~.. . . . .  NOW Reg. $480.00 . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  NOW' I,]1 , f -~  
Salomon 857 
Reg. $245.00.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .ow139 oo Rossiono175 
,.,omo.,, """°'~ ................... "°w4990° 
749s Blizzard V20 SL or G, 49500 Reg. $140.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW Reg. $595.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 
, ,=,v ,o~, , , , , .  198°°  Reg. $275.00 L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 
Fischer 5C4 Ceramic : ~900 
SHOP _ ,.o.=.~: .................. ,ow21 
L_  . ,~4  ' $. ~ Quilted Sweatehlrts Fischer Protech gloria, ll'~ O II"]l 00  
S P E C | A  oo.,,z,,,, , , , ,  .ow 49"  Reg.$419.00 . . . . . /  ..... : . . . . . . .  NOW =gO Reg, SSD.~ . . . . . .  " 
. . . . . . . .  ;,.., ........... ,,-_-,.-, ,. ,,c ,=  6.49, (OverniGht Service) SelectodSun Ice, Novice i Reg. $1'05.00 .. . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i NOW 
HotWax - - 9 DitranlSklWear NOW S 0 %  of f  .o.,.no, ,. .,=,., 19900 
Re0". $295.00 :~ ;; . . . . . . i .  . . . . . . . .  NOW ,e,.,,..0o . . . . . . . . . . .  + ; . ; ; ;~ ;~;  . . . . . .  9 99 Ka, . .N .T . .  sL Complete Tune.Up ,o,.-= • ~ 1 8  99 Re,.uptom.0o .. .NOW ,.,:,,.,...........~ ...... : .ow399 °° 
All Dltranl, Kllatle, Marker & , Kastl.  FWl .,owi 8900 
,.o,~o,,,,.n,, 19 99 UfaRe. .Wear :  *owl /3  off "=" ' :  ....... :....... Reg.$35.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW ..' ...... . ; . . . . . . :  ..... .,;.....N ' . . . . . . .  . 
OfferendsFebmmry3 AllOne-PM¢oSults': 25% off ~ . . . .  
Tune-up Includes: bale grind no (wet be!t process), ultra edge 
IIh~Penlng, pr l - luml ,  hot  w lx  and  binding lul~l. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ~ o w "  ' ' ' " " 'L ' '  " " " ~ f ' 
lllmr/,l~MI 
USINESS 'REVIE • ! r / "  . ' .: . "  
, ,  t ~. 
port glimpse 
robable by next month 
:" ,:i~:,- ...... ~ " Northwest 
i, : te~ncletit~, should get a .bet te r  
" : '. :~|~ ~ex[ month of What kind of 
: port the provincial government 
': ,' wants tO build at Kitlmat. 
!. ~ i " :~.That's When a prospectus on : " :the proposed  . development 
: .:,/shouldbe,filed to start the pro. 
" :.vinciul environmental pproval 
.... .' 'W0c~,  Skeena MLA Dave 
.: . . . . .  P~k~ said •last weeki 
ii I " :/.i,'qt's up to cabimt but I'd 
like'tosee it before the middle 
W~k~of  the prospectus filing. 
~i ~The .MLA responsible for a 
. commit ' tee of northwest 
~epresentatlve.~ formed to ex- 
~ne the port idea said he 
v~u~tUdredging Contracts to be 
let. in September and work begin 
in NovembeL '
He~.~eautioned that the pro- 
poml?is,::,subject to the en- 
Dave Parker 
vironmentai review.process. 
Parker said he has a dollar 
figure of what the development 
could cost but that it..won't 
. ""  ~ .... , The POrt 'committee will be Airport control/ :~::replaced by~,n i , t . : .po .  Lauthof i ty that'll become a'per, 
. . . .   pa rt of t he p " "~r''~ ~" lh ' '"  ' ' n t  body wh~d legislation 
' ":""::~:~It'll be made:Up of local 
TERRACE-- A provincial port 
authority to be created to 
oversee development ofdocking 
and other facilities at Kitimat 
will also::::eventually take over 
the Terrace-Kitimat airport. 
says skeena MLA Dave Parker. 
Speaking last week, Parker 
saifi a combined port and air- 
P0~t development, will expand 
wha/he expects to be a major 
export and import effort for the 
northwest..-. 
'~'You)ll.,seemore things hap- 
pen aroundthe field in terms of 
form part of the prosP~tus ill- • Financial feasibility studies 
g • ,~ : indicate the port.ls :;just ade- 
in'~lt depends on the MPRP quate" with that kind of  
(the environmentaimajor pro- business but that a proposed 
ject review proeeds)i:.:.Th¢ :.i copper smelter at Kitimat would 
analysis may findand/the comZ ~'be a financial boosL . :. 
munity may dec ide-~_d6n?t  :" The 'port,committee has a 
want some of what isP~r~p6sed. ' "good idea 0f who will use" the 
Maybe they .don~t:~iwant ~.coal development. ' ' ~ 
transhipped .for eh~/irO~en/ul '., Atfi' " ' '  " ' .... " • .,,.~;... ,, ,,,:,~ n~=,-~. -,. :.' . - lrst, Imports WUl make up 
a~,w.. ,s , - ' . . , .  ~mu rm~©r.  ~ ' " less  th  . . . . . .  
" " " ' .', :: an Ju per cent of the pro- 
He  also wouldn't-/indieate posedport'sbusiness. 
what kind of inV~stmentspllt • A port authodtywould need 
will take plaeelxCW~a~-the pro; crown land and that owned by 
vincial government, and. the Ocelot, Alcan and Eurocan for 
private sector. ,. • facilities. 
ut Parker did:', add;,:' in "A  decline in lumber 
general, that the Wovin'ee wants shipments of up to 20 per cent 
to provide dredg/hg,-!'i'oads., through the Port of Pdnce 
water and sewer.lines and the Rupert's Fairview. terminal is 
like with compani~ building expected if the Kitimat develop- 
their own docking and loading ment goes ahead. 
, and unloading facilifi~.:. :-, • Shippers prefer-a choice of 
_-,.. " Parker also I/~dl~ted:.: . :, ports in case transportation 
representatives appointed by the 
provincial government. 
• . The committee Will meet' Jan. 
29 to go over a draft prospectus 
that will be considered by the 
cabinet he following week. 
• Initial export shipments will 
come from the woods and min- 
ing industries. 
\ -  
connections to one are affected. 
• Although.Prince Rupert port 
Official s and.that citY'S council 
have protested a Kitimat 
development Saying it will cut 
their traffic, ~ they were told at 
the very beginning what the 
plans were. . 
• The provincial NDP govern- 
ment and the federal Liberal 
government in the early 1970s 
signed an agreement banning 
any public port developments 
other than those at Pdnce 
Rupert for ~) years. 
Parker predicted. 
He said land on which the air- 
port is situated and surrounding 
territory is now vested to the 
federal government under a 
proHncial order-in-council that 
is subject o change. 
As well, Parker. said the 
federal government has for 
some time indicated, it wants to 
get rid of some of the airports it 
now runs .  
He added it is still to early to. 
indicate if there .will be a pri~: 
attached to a chan*e in owner. 
light indu~Iry~and Serv,~',,.,~e:...shipandmanagemept of~'ee 
t rdnspor~i~n " ~ i M ~  port'." ~'~'"  l ~,'~.~ 
CN could speed, 
,Up track work 
.• , • . : . .  - • . 
Terrace Slandard, Wed~i Jan~)2311991. . .  ' • 'm I~ . .M I  
TERRACE -- Canadian Na- 
tional: will begin $20 milHon 
wq~h'of  improvements on its 
track hetw~en -Terrace and 
Kiiimat next year, says its chair- 
Duct delight 
THAT'S John Lanke of Acadia Airconditioning and Heating 
working on some of the ducts going in place at.the new A and 
W outlet beside the Greyhound depot on the highwayS, It'll be 
the secondAand W restaurant in the city and have a drive- 
through service. 
/i,.i~ i r.•• :~ ~i•,::i ~ i~:i~ 
celerating its construction work. [ ]  / . ,~  
"But  Parker's making a [ ]  /,,ql~q.~;~.~ ~.  
strong case. Dave seems: to [ ]  ~ ~.-, 
think Kitimat's the futm'e," m ~ r--. 
saidSmith . . . . .  ...... [ ]  - ,  
mini . . . . . .  . . . . .  " He added that CN's market:, m u : 
. Brian Smith said replacement: development offiCiais have yet  i!. :~  . / .  ( : .~  
6f:tr~sties and other work is a to justify spe~ling up constmc-i~i:::.;: ~ [ :~.'| -~.. 
l~year project but could be tion. : : ~ ,  . . . . .  ~;m l:r,. ~:.~ 
done in five years if the"pro- "Butthat'~ nnt t~ ¢~ i~. .~'  ...::m, .1 .41 / ' -  "3L: • 
vi~cec~'make a case based on isn't a busin~ss"~'ef0~r'd '^~,'~:::I " ~ l.-s~ # ~ 
a iport. ¢ievelopmeni plan )at this. We,haven't,been abl;t"~:i: ' m , 
Kitimat~ ..:: :; , ~. , establish one but Parker4hinks ~ m ~' :?~. ' - '~ .  • ~ , ,  "~.~;'.~ ~,';-".-~'..~: ~" : .F ,  ~ . . ' : ~  
,-: His, ..comments. follow, those there is one and we'reready,o . . . . . . . . . .  m 
made by.Skeena MLA and nor- fisten We'll look at the ,,On : n • . O 
• ih~rn~ii•deveiopment minister stud,,"' said sm ~ih:. •''" v :,• 4. n . . P = . . . • , . ,  q + q . - . L ~ r = ,n 
': D~ve Parker that-CN, will ira- The'_ ' -:_~,- -~""<". :" ! .. ' :n  ' - . :,,. '. , • •. , 
• .,.. ......... . . . -  ..... . ~ .~. .. . . c no[x [ lW~t ,  po l~ c o m n n t ,  ' ..-'.... • . • • 
:~ted,:'d~nand arising from I~" - - - -  ' ' ~ :  L 'r"' '~  " '~ '+ '~ '~ " ~  ' ' . . . . .  " " ' " ' " L : ' : : " " ~p " ' " d' ' + : " : 
• ,~,. ;.'.:; .:. ........ . . . .  • srst stage of Rsstudles. which,- " I m m m . a  , :. : ,  ~ ,d ,~ ~ . 
• new ~it~nat pon tacJHtl~s." the ' ' " " " '~ • ~'° " . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ' " ' " : :" ....... ' " f •6rthw t y say indicates there:ns u : m l ~ r I -  . .. "lP, S "1"  m 
" :~t i J~tc~c~ b;PaT: : r  matketformol'e.l~rtfa¢iliti.: m IAq i 'qPAdd I m A ~ . , ~ ,  
':. ~ : at Kitimat. , . . . .  . ,  , : , 
' :i ha~ 'so far spent $500,00O on a ' _  .... - .... :',':'-,: ,' ~ l  ~ In / I / '  l I | t . IW l -  I I IV  m I | tA I l  I I 
: '~6~ d~vel0nment: plan: it's Tnose studies have now g0ne ! - [ ]  " W.  I~  ~ ~. ,~L~ ~.~L~L JL  _~_ .~_,~g.,~ . J L~L_ .~ ~ ~ ~ ,- 
'":":"""";'"':~~for C0n'side;ation to the.socio.eeonomic:/md m-:: • B .w w y v v .~  ~ w m  m m m y  m v . .  w ~ m lib g . nearly gei~ly. . .... - .... .. ....... , ... ....... ~-; , . • , 
' i,;,'.-,k,~;,~,,;~.;~n .,,~in~+ •wronmentai unpa0ts but th~re:,~:!: [ ]  . . . . . .  ' L " " q " " L 
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TERRACE- Thieves broke 
into a local ski shop last week 
and  escaped with Several 
thousand dollars worth of 
cloihing. ' 
~L. At+ le~t $8,000 in Ski wear 
is~ missing after, th~ :1 a.m. 
Ja~i. 16 break-in at Sundance 
SH~d 'Sports, store owner 
Rby~Long said. . '  '- -'- 
The -: culprits went in 
through the: glass display 
window at the front of the 
, store facing Lakelse Ave., he 
Said. + 
'- +No skis or boots were 
taken, he Said, but some one- 
piece ski suits and several 
other. Ski jackets and pants 
were stolen. 
:•i Long was still determining 
how much was missing last 
week, but estimated the 
i0sses at between $8,000 and 
$10,000. 
RCMP described the inci- 
• dent as a "smash-and-grab" 
~md 'said officers are still in- 
vestigating. 
i+/:. ilmpaired 
::+:.~: charges 
2i.Heavy snowfall J~n. 13 
didn't stop impaired drivers 
from tackling city streets. 
.~. Police said they observed 
two vehicles that got stuck in 
deep~ sn0w on city streets, 
then~fme themselves just as 
l 
~pollce •approached, _ 
• ~ ' I t  was difficu!t enough 
driving on city streets in a 
sobe r state, let alone combin- 
ing that with alcohol impair- 
ment,, noted RCMP Cpl. 
Gary Moritz. 
.One Terrace man and one 
Prince Rupert man was 
charged with impaired riv- 
!ng, he said. 
Liquor 
.charges 
police checking on a youth 
dance at the Thornhill Com- 
munity Centre Jan. 13 laid li- 
quor charges against three 
local men. 
RCMP said two charges 
under the Liquor Control 
• Act.were laid against minors 
]n p~s's¢ssion f liquor, and 
b~e ~flia~ge was laid for con- 
suming liquor in a public 
place. 
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the:Eurocan mill in Kidmat is Joining presldeiit :;:Brian ~ :" : 
.the* new president of the Llberman onthe b0ard..of(ihe ' " 
Kitimat-TerraceLabour Council.. and District CindyC°uncll areRussell;flrst vi¢ea pr=lid~'tHospital " ' ~ mr: ' ' ' d ~ ~ " ' "  p'~ '~ r° .° 
Brian Liberman was .chosen Employees Uidon.W0rker at fit+ 
• at thecoUncil's Jan..17 annual Kitimat hospital;, s~e¢otld i~vi~ 
general meeting. He  replaces president Gaff Murrayfrom the 
Wiima C0sta in /who retired inside CUPE local at the Tar- 
recently from: the +'Canadian race school district,, secretary;: 
Union of "Public Employees' treasurer Tammy ~' Simmonds 
(CUPE) office here. from the office and professional 
Costaln had been president of workers union W0rldng at the 
the council •for the past two CUPE area'office and recording " 
years and held other executive secretary George Stmdey from 
Community College here. - •, 
positions o'~erthe past I I  years, . the CUPE .Iocal;-atNorthwest 
She wa.,i given a presentation 
at the meeting in appreciation Council lors are San 
of her work on the council A Wilma Costalrl G!endenning, .. a ,uattor , • T-Roof • Power Windows 
presentation was 'also made to She's on the board of the Tar- Association of,- B ro.ad¢ast • • AI~" Conditioning • Power Locks 
long time CUPE representative race. Regional Health Care Employees and T~hnicle , • AM/FM Cassette with equalizer 
Jim Lamb who held various ex- Society and sits on various of its representtitive working at 
.ecutive :.positions, including committees, "issecretary on the Skeena Broadcasters, +. Susan • Tilt Steedng • Cruise Control 
presidem, with the labour coun 2 board of Knox United Church Kendall from the B.C. Govern~ 
Victoria.CiLHe's;been transferred+t° and acts as secretary t0:the m a n t E m p l ° y e e s ' s U n i ° n w ° r k ~ .  + '10  99500, 
Although retired, .Costain Skeena senior Citizens Housing ins at the Kitimat liquor, store 
Society which is,responsible for and Millie Carson, a Hospita l  Price. .......... , ~ . 
said she'll be more. busy now .the Twin River Estates project. Employees' union worker a t  " " 
than when she was working. Costain moved to Terrace to the Kitimat hospital. . : 
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Treaty ig " g i g ..... s n,n + c o m + n  + <++ 87J lmmy,ul lS lse 
TERRACE-- A treaty between have always had'fringe areas in the Carr ier.Sek~ St r~ 4X4 ............... $13 J9§  
northwest native groups to be which people from various from Burns Lake tO and norflt I [. signed next month will put on groups live and use resources, of Prince George. , : .. 80 Buick Le~llbro 8B 8-Jimmy paperwhat already exists, says a "Traditional law is stm in It's =timated the nmber Or 2 Door ..... : ........ $3,685 Co~ded ........... $15,985 
Tsims hian Tribal Council place in those areas. When you people in the groups numbers I , Ford 4x4 P.u. " 
spokesman, put those areas on a map, there nearly 40.000.. I 88 Ford Tempo 
Art Sterritt, vice chief of the is an overlap but that's not the ******  + 14 DoorAuto ....... $6,H0 Brown .............. $9,995 
tribal council in Prince Rupert, way we look at it," said Sterdtt. In the meantime, a B.C. 
said last week arrangements for The treaty is scheduled to be supreme court derision on the 186 BulekOenturv I 89 Ford F160 XLT 
resource and land sharing have signed Feb. 11 at opening Gitkum and Wet'Suwet'en land i4Door~dee$~10,HO[ Full Load ......... $13,995 
been in place for d=ousands of ceremonies at the all-native claim to 54,000: square 
years, basketball tournament i  Prince kil0metres of northwestern 87 oheV Oavoller Wagon a4 GMC Crew Cab 
"With changing times, it's Rupert. B.C. might notbe released until AMIFM.. .......... ~3,995 Diesel ............ ..$6,995 
necessary to establish a set of Signing will be the Tshim- February, says a spokesman 
protocols," he said, shian, the Halda from the from the native group. :. 
The treaty is als0 meant as a Queen Charlotte Islands, the ?'We hear the Queen's Printer 86 leuzu I-Mlrk 4 Dr. 89 Chev Ext. Cab 
way of telling governments Nisga'a from the Nass Valley, is still having problems with 5 Sp.Turbo . . _ , .$8 ,495  '~ T. 4x4 ........ $21,990 
native groups have their own the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en (reproducinl0 the maps'~(of the 
methods o f  governing, Sterritt from the .Hazeltons, the claim area) and the ~bits , ' : '  89 Ceyelier Z-24 89 Ford Atro~tar 
added. Tahltan, the Haisla from said Ryan who._¢Xp~ed t .  white ............. $16,985 Grey ............ $14,995 
That's important when deal. Kitimaat, the Taku-Tfingit and. released this month. 
+, ing with land claims and any • . . . .  84 Chev 2WD P.U, 
overlaps between ative groups, - I 88 Mercury Topaz 
"Sterritt said. ' : , -  '+ - a pr: Re~. . . . , ! ,8~0,99§  ~mel  .... . . ; . . . . . . . .$§,97S 
Although governments ay . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  
>they won't negotiate unless 1 J!i 81OId|Cutle|o 89Ford,lx4P.u. ' ,  
there are rL,-m boundaries, Ster- 3 FOR i wegon.....,,......$3,H§ . ok  ............. $17,9'5 
ritt said northwest native groups : + ~ 84 Oldo Cutlees Supreme 86 OMC Reiiy 8TX Van 
i 2 Dr. Loaded.....$6,995 Fu, size ......... $1'5.995 
86 Pontiac 8unburot i 89 Ford F1604x4 
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TEEN 
g DANCE PARTY 
Presented By 
The Terrace inn. 
Every Fdday & Saturday 
8:00 P.M. - -  1:00 A.M. 
I TheTerrace Inn 
nee Music By 
TM , . . . - . . .  
On Large T.V. Screens 
i From " • 
Pro-Tech ElectrOnics 
Admission: $6'0g per per=on 
Food and beverage evsdlabie for anle 
Note: Dolly'e Teen Dance Party Is restricted to 
teens 13 years of age to 18 years of age. 
_ i i  i i 
456.1 Orelg, Terrace 635-6630 
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WHAT'S  
UP 
JANUARY 23, 1991 -- Cana- 
dian Cancer Society presents Liv. 
. Jng with'Cancer Support Group 
for Families and Friends. Wed. 
: at 7:30 p,m. 4623 Tuck Avenue, 
: Senior Citizens' Lounge. Con- 
tact: Mrs. L. Nielsen at 635-2995 
. * * * 2 *  , . . 
. FEBRUARY 2, 1991 -- Pancake 
breakfast at HappyGang Cen- ,. 
• tre.r/Sponsored, by Branch 73 
B.C. Old Age Pensioner's 
: Oraanlzafion. 8-II a.m. 
* 2 * 2 *  
FEBRUARY 4,S 1991 -- Audi- 
tlous for "The Crackwalker" 
'directed by Daniel Baruswell. 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. at the 
' McCoH Playhouse (Terrace Lit- 
fie.Theatre buildln8). Needed at 
: 2 females and 3 males. Call 
635-5170 for information. 
22~**  
FEBRUARY 6, 1991 -- Ques- 
tions on wills, estates will be 
discutsed at at free law class 
• sponsored by The Public Legal 
Educetion Society, at the Happy 
Gang Centre from 7 - 9 p.m. 
• Register by celli. "ng 638-4750. 
2 * * * *  
FEBRUARY 11,121991-- AudJ- 
-lions for "Talking With" 
' directed by Karts Hennig, will be 
held at 7:00 p.m. at the McColl 
Playhouse. Needed are 8 women. 
Call Karla at 635.5463 (mornings 
• and evenings) or Marianne 
638-2942 for more information.. 
2 * * 2 *  
FEBRUARy 12, 1991 " Find 
out more about buying or selling 
n home by,attending a free law 
class from 7 - 9 p.m. at the Hap- 
py Gang Centre. sponsored by 
the Public Legal Education 
Society. To register, call 
638-47S0. 
FEBRUARY 15, 1991 -- The 
Pacific Northwest Music Festival 
Committee is •sking for 
volunteers during the nusic 
festival, Mar. 10- 23, 1991. Ad- 
judicators, ecretaries and door. 
people are required. The list of 
helpers must be completed by 
Feb. 15. Anyone willing to assist 
please call one of the following 
between 4:30 and 8 p.m. Linda 
Tuppsr 635-3582, Cdspina Cote 
-- 638-9281, Lita Flynn 63S.6263. 
* * * 2 *  
ADULT FEMALE SUR- 
VIVORS OF SEXUAL 
ASSAULT GROUP. Every 
Wed. 7 - 9 p.m. Call 635-4042 for 
further info. 
* * * 2 *  
BATrERED WOMEN'S SUP- 
PORT GROUP. Every Tues. 7 -9 
p.m. Call 63~-6447 or63S-4042 
for further info. 
* 2 * 2 *  
TERRACE DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE CLUB meets at 7:1S 
every Wed. at Caledonia Sr. See. 
in tbe cafeteria. E~,eryone 
welcome. For more info. call 
Ellen Smith at 635-4096 orDave 
Comfort at 635-4875. 
. *****  
TERRACE "CO-DEPENDENTS 
Anonymous. Meets Monday 
Evenings 8-9 p,m. at Skeena 
Health Unit. the only require. 
ment for membership is the 
desire for healthy and fulfilling 
relationships. Contact Mary at 
635-5518 
2 * * 2 *  
ALANON MEETING. Family 
and Friends of alcoholics meet 
Mon.  nights 8 p .m,  at Mills 
Memorial Hospital,psych. con- 
ference room. Contacts: Noree..n 
635-6938 or Sharon 638-1836. 
sk**2*  
THE OVEREATERS ANON- 
YMOUS support group meets 
every Wednesday t 7:30 p.ia. at 
the Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre, 4542 Park Ave. Ph." 
635-4084 or 638-0664 for more 
Information. Newcomers 
welcome. 
2 * * 2 *  
THE KINETTE CLUB OF Ter- 
race hold their meetings on the 
second and fourth Wed. of the 
month. Anyone interested in 
more information about the 
Kinettes or meetings plea.~ call 
' Gall at'638;.9253. , , • , . ,~*****  
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No buts...it's time to butt out 
The main benefits resulting 
from the decision to give up 
smoking are much-touted and 
well-known. However, as local 
resident Chr is  Jenn ings  
discovered, sometimes there can 
be an.unexpected plus. 
Last September, Jennings 
spent 10 minutes i under the 
water in theSkemia River after 
his vehicle had Spun off .the 
Prince• Ruper t  ;h ighway.  
Although rescuers succeeded in 
restoring his breathing, he was Whilehe had made that.kind 
unconcious for the next day and of resolution before, this time 
a half. ., _ . 
..!/ 
However: once awake, Jenn- 
inks recovered quickly and that, 
said his doctors, was,because he 
had given up smoking a year 
earlier. There had been enough 
time for his lungs to recover and 
therefore better cope with the 
trauma. 
Jennings calls himself a 
reformed smoker rather than a 
non-smoker. "I think it's a bit 
l~errace Standard, Wednesday, Januanj 23, 1991 - Parle B1 
promote non-smoking. 
If you are a non-smok~r, that in itself will 
have a direct effect on your child's attitude to 
smoking. 
However, even if you do smoke, there are 
still many things you can do to promote non- 
smoking in your children. 
s discuss reasons why smoking might appeal 
and talk about constructive ways to deal with 
minors and tobacco sponsorship of sports and 
arts events. 
'['he time to start non-smoking promotion in 
your home is now. If  you can help your 
children avoid smoking through adolecence, 
they will likely never start. 
For more information on National Non- 
smoking Week or on smoking generally, con- 
tact any of  the above named health organiza- 
tions. 
FEBRUARY 28, 1991 -- Find Society, Heart and Stroke Foundation, Cans-" is the norm. You can help promote this trend to 
out about the options of rea l  dian-Cancer S '~'~'~" o,,'a ,h, ~.,,~,~..,,~ . . . . .  non,smoIdos in your cidld'senvkonmen[: 
~ free.law-dassi ~0ns'or~ by" :lS.'~_::.A_~.o~i.~aHon 0r 'u~u: '~'~ "-"'•': : :: : "'. ' .... t dontever  send your kids t~buy~dgarett~ 
~e.. :Public i.L~ni.. Ed,~t!on~ [ The  majority .of  11-14 year olds do .not " * support school, commuhky' and'b~inesS 
~mety. It taxes prate at me m , • • efforts that promote non-smoking 
Haonv Oana Centre from 7- 9 [ I S oke, but that s the age most try tobacco for - . . . . . . . .  , . - . . . . .  . . • support efforts for stronger legislation 
p.m. Register at 638.4750.. ~ ~'~ ..| the first time. These years, then, are the optimal 
. • • 2 • ones to begin a low-key, positive approach to against obacco advertising, selling tobacco to 
ference. They are~theB.C, Lung AssociAtion, " 
Adventist Health 'Network, B.C. Pharmacist smoking is less accepted and where not smoking 
I f  your child is 14 years old and a non- 
smoker, there is a near 30 per cent chance he or 
she will be one in the next two years. 
That's not the kind of  news parents like to 
hear, but it's a fact. As a parent, you know this 
is the beginning of an expensive, unhealthy 
habit. However, although there's no guarantee 
you can convince your child not to smoke, you 
have a lot more influence than you may think. 
This year, B.C. health orl~anizations taking 
part in National Non-smoking Week (January 
22-28) want you toknow you can make a dif- 
peer pressure. 
• discuss the positive aspects of  not.smoking 
such as doing well in sports, having extra 
money, good breath and nice looking teeth and 
appealing to the opposite sex - -  things that 
diminish with tobacco use. 
• talk about tobacco advertising's messages 
and counter with the truth about the addictive 
nature of smoking. 
• i f  you smoke, talk about your own quitting 
problems. Be open about he difficulties you've 
had and never give up trying to quit. 
Young people are growing into a world where 
Help young stay smokeless 
• ".., . 
Although he says heresy  ranks. 
once in a while subconciously 
think about smoking, those A healthier person today for 
tough early days'are well behind giving up, he also has the 
him. Even when around memory of that September noel- 
smokers, he •doesn't f ind dent to underline, the impor- 
himself wanting to rejoin their tance of  his decision to do so. 
every day. As oneposter puts it, "The Question for smokers 
Chris Jennings is not whether to quit, but when". 
Unfortunately the ranks of newly adcHctecl smokers ~e also 
increasing every day. Smoking remains one of the ways 
teenagers choose to define their transition into adult life. In 
the course of  a lifetime, tobacco will kill eight times as many 
15 year old children who now smoke as will car accidents, 
murder, suicide, AIDS and drug abuse combinedl 
Did you know that you can help to bring the tobacco 
epidemic 'under control? Don't smoke. Make sure your com- 
munity and schools have policies to ensure smoke-free n- 
vironments. Lobby against obacco advertising and for en- 
forcement against selling it to minors. Don't lok the other 
way when you see kids smoking. Don't give up Until your 
community is truly smoke-free. 
This is National Non Smoking Week. Take advantage of it 
and see what you can do to help yourself, your family and 
your community to "Break Free". 
What are your questions and concerns? Writ~,us a t : -D id  
You Know ThaP', c/o Skeena Health Unit, 3412 Kalum St., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4T2. 
TOday 
is 
Cold: 
Turkey 
Day 
It began with Wyn Nutiey 
picking me up and heading over 
to Mary Alice Short's home on 
Agar where we watched a few 
birds at her feeder and a few 
bathing in a puddle in her back 
yard. Then Wyn, Mary Alice, 
Laurelle Lofroth and myself 
headed o,~t to cover the Keith 
numerous crows, juncos, a 
ruby-crowned kinglet, Cooper's 
hawk, ravens, mergansers, 
black-caps and gulls. 
We a lsohad an unexpected 
sighting, an osprey. They are 
not unknown here, of course, 
but are usually.only seen during 
the warmer months. We watch- 
mulled apple juice. We were 
also treated to a video taken by 
Diane of the trumpeter swans at 
Lakelse Lake. 
Phil and .Marylin Davies are 
back from a wonderful six-week 
vacation which took them to Fi- 
ji, Australia, New Zealand -- 
Bird spotting fun .,There". , /  
I took part in last month's . totes area. ". . edit for.abouth~fa~hour." • ! ' . • -~Oen ~ . ! ~ . ~  
Boxing Day bird count and l eSuunngour  four hour foray, ,nentt  waso, ,  toutaneand 
must say I hada very enjoyable we spotted II species including Art Weismiller's home for a 
time. varied thrushes, flickers, lovely lunch including hot, 
where they were joined by 
daughter Melessia, a teacher in 
Chetwynd - -  and Singapore. 
Marylin said she always takes 
some Kermode bear pins with 
her when travelling and hands 
them out to people she feels 
have been extra nice to them. 
She gave one to a hostess at a 
Maori feast and was then asked 
to go up front, get involved in 
the dancing and tell everyone 
about the Kermode. 
At the Willows: The residents 
and Mel and Cecile are extreme- 
having the official opening of 
their new kitchen on Feb. 2 and 
are inviting everyone to drop in 
for coffee or lunch. 
And this Friday they are hav- 
ing a Rubble Burns dinner 
bel~inning at 6 p.m. 
.k****  
A very happy birthday to my 
friend Mary Alice Short. Have a 
real nice day Jan. 26, Mary 
Alice. 
Birthdays at Terraceview this 
month  were Gregor ie  
Federenko (Jan. 1, 93); Bessie 
like alcoholism,,,  he expl~ns, 
"You're always one.", ~ ' '  .=... 
' When he gave up Cigarettes in ' l'~:,,J ,,,~.. ~ ~ ~ i ~ :  .. 
July, 1989, he wasa two-pack- t~ , l~  ) f~u :~!~,i: i!i~. :::~ i.:, 
a-day smoker. Health concerns know thor... • 
prompted the decision.:.Y'l'd, / 
been getting two Or three"bron- " courtesy ~eena Hea~ unit I , i . . . .  
chitis attacks a year," he ~ys.  
After a coughing bout that Kept I 
him awake most of the night, he .... 
decided " I  don'tneed to be do- Did you know that...smoking is bad for you? : :  
ins this to myself." It pollutes your breath and stains your skin. It reduces the: 
Ie that.kind quality and the length of your Hfe. It offends people around 
:, this time you and can make them sick. It sets you up for some Of the 
wet, head- worst and most rapidly debilitating forms of  cancer. It costs a 
-year habit lot of  money and reduces your chances for employment. 
" I t  was pretty Of Course you knew that... 
" he recalls, ad- Do You still smoke? More and more Canadians are quitting: 
ly thankful t6 the many people 
who each year 8o out of their 
way to do so many kind things 
for them. A special thanks to 
Ed who gave each lady a 
beautiful pointsettia for their 
apartments. 
Celebrating birthdays this 
month were Lovina Bugg (Jan. 
6) and William Durant (Jan. 
21). 
Also, a belated happy birth- 
day to Mel who was 68 on Jan. 
10, 
I hear Norah Olson is in 
hospital in Richmond recover- 
ink from a broken arm and in- 
jured knee. Hi, Norah, and a 
speedy recovery. 
I also hear Edna Jensen is at 
the G.S. Strong rehabilitation 
centre in Vancouver for more 
Carlick (Jan. 2, 89); Bell Eddies 
(Jan. 3, 83); Simon Lockerby 
(Jan. 7, 77); Ken Guthrie (Jan. 
12, 78); Howard Harper (Jan. '] 
13, 92); and Lindberg Carlson 
(Jan. 19, 79). Mary Browniie 
will be celebrating her 81st on 
Jan. 28. 
Last Saturday the Girl Guides t 
paid their annual visit bringing t with them goodies and gifts to 
celebrate an "Un-birthday par- 
ty". 
A few friends gathered at 
Marg and John De Wacht's 
home Jan. 13 for Howard 
Harper's 92nd birthday party - -  
one has been held there each 
year since Howard came to Ter; 
race. . :: 
Long-time frieh~ dropped in !~ 
toWish him well and Mark too 
time out from her  hectic .. treatment On injuries received in :- 
PERENNIAL VISITORS tO the shores of Lakelse Lake, trumpeter swans like these are one of the more .  luck,~i~.~,::./..~:. ' • ~ ': . office o . . . .  ~ n - . .~ i  ~;: ~',!- I 
re8 a p o tied each Boxing Day by part cipa PHOTO BY JUDY CHRYSLi~R. ~¢he Hapl~Y'Oai~g Centre ,a re :  J0nn's re l reshn i~: t~ '~ i~ ,:;. ~,~ ::, :..; 
~. . 
' he stuck to it. However, he ad- 
mits, kicking a 20-year habit 
wasn't easy. 
tense at first, 
cling it was a couple o f  months 
before it got any easier. 
!•r ~,. 
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Word of mouth 
Once you get home with your 
medicat ion,  taking it as 
prescribed is up to you. Here 
are some tips to help you do it 
right: 
Read the•label. Take your 
medicine whefi you're supposed 
to and take the exact amount 
prescribed. If you miss a dose, 
don't double up next time to 
catch up. . 
Wtmh them down. Take 
GOOD ADVICE on a range of issues was available to local pensioners last week during the City's 
first Seniors Safely Week. Among those making presentations and answering questions at the 
Happy Gang Centre was dental hygienist Shirley Humphrey. At the end of the Session each of 
those present received a "goodie bag" containing information pamphlets and product samples. 
Tips on taking medication 
coating and cause it to irritate 
the lining of your stomach, or it 
could disrupt the long-acting 
property and allow all the 
medicine to be released at once. 
Ughts on. If you're taking 
medicine at night, never take it 
in the dark no matter how sure 
you are of its location. 
Call for help. If you notice 
any new symptoms or unex- 
pected side effects, call your 
tablets or capsules with plenty doctor immediately. 
,of ¢oo]:~I~¢JS~ This make~.the ....... ~ _. ~ _, .~. . , ,~,  . . . .  
~ill* ~er  t0"S~'=aUo~,:'helps"ii" •: Flld~:fi!~'ff • .D'6ii t stoP tax; 
'.~ssofi, bhnd'k~t t0~¢orl~fastei -', " mg~3~our maemcme, wnen syrup 
andprotects the sotmach from toms disappear unless your doc. 
irritation. 
Clleek before you chew. If a 
tablet is iarge or you have trou- 
ble swallowing, you might want 
to break it into smaller pieces. 
Check with your pharmacist 
before you do. Crushing a 
tablet can destroy its protective 
tor approves. Drugs usually 
work only if the full course of 
treatment is followed. 
When in doubt, ask. If you 
have any questions or concerns 
about your medicine at any 
time, call your doctor or phar- 
macist. 
New PERSONAL CHOICE :: Program 
For  the  f irst  t ime #,  
Weight  Watchers  ® o f fe rs  
3 new food  p lans  in a 
breakthrough program 
Now for the first time, you can have a weight loss progam that 
g~es you three d~fferent food plans to choose from. It's toe new 
Personal Choice Program ftom Weight Watchers 
Each Personal Choice food plan can be as structured or as 
flexible asyou w~m. so staying on the Progam ~s easy It putsyou in 
control. And you can eat allyour favorite foods from the wry f~rst day, 
Finally. the Choice ,s yours. Call us about Ibis exoting new 
l~ogram today 
DON'T DELAYt Offer extended to February 9. Join at Iheae 
convenient times & locations: 
?: 
_lr  
-TAL K 
SenZ~ Oruaaa~ P~.  
IOn on the meethgs ne~ 
i 1-800-663.1 
:V  
. . , -  
, j  
GREAT 
t/ALUE I 
MONEY BACK 
We'd l i ke to  
back. ~ IVS ti ~ 
POINT 
" receive 
TO GIVE YOU'~Y00Jq~I 
• • .;.' ":'i~",) 
.... ,:i:i:L',/: 
,at .slmplO". i,~ R igh I :~66~;  ' 
~w seleol 
of  your. mbnev:bi~bk ;in 
mlcks. NO n( 
March 23rd 
HOTPOINT al~plis6ce ~'~:~ 
and at the end , .... . .~ :~:  
of I0 yei~rs, ~~. :~ 
you'll receive : 
50% of your 
o r ig ina l  pur ,  ' [ •:;':!::i;~:~ii:!~i;~ 
chase priCe ] : :  ! ili"' 
...Guaranteed. [ ,. " _ 
(Z) 
Terrace Furniture Mart 
Two Locations To Serve You 
4434 Lakelse Ave Pride of the North Mall " ' i I 
Terrace Prince Rupert 
638-0555 627-4353 '/' 
"Can claimants in an accident dispute get 
- fair treatment when their adjusters both 
.-work for ICBC?" The answer is yes, for two 
reasons. Ftrst, the adjuster for each party 
Last ye,-u-, 81% of tile people surveyed who 
iiad pR)perty dam:lge claims were S:ltisfied 
with their settlementsl 98% of inju~claims ~ ':
were settled out of court. Many claimants . -  
serves as an impartial representative in the opted to settle disputes througl~ mediati 
claims process. And, secoml, since most and,other alternatives, rather th;ui long; 
claims are totally paid by Autoplan, the costly legal action. . . . .  
. . . . .  ~ - . ~,~,  ,.. ,...- • ~; . .  ?, 
adjusterSttave no reason to favour either: ~ Which side,is ~y0uradjusteron? Ol 
side. After considering everyelement of a Of fairness. . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ' ' i  : 
case, both adjusters use their experience .... ~ . , . .  ~ . , ,  
and expertise to reach ,-m i~quitable settle- , ~:* 
ment~ ~ing  less w0uld!b~ ii~air tq :the ";i:i.: ..:~/~ 
clatmant. But to offer morewould be ' . ; "~ ~,  ;~  . . . .  = .,i:.,_: 
eq ally unfai u r to Some two millionoilier.: ~! ,,:: . . . .  ::.,.:~i:~;~,~~';:;"~ 
ICBC po!icyholders w!!0se premiurh~c: f i i :e  : .... " ~ l  ~ 
affected: by rising claims:costs: .~ : ' i  : :~Gi~~:~::~i . ./~.~:i..~ ::~, 
~. . . ,~  . . . .  ., ~ :';,:.-~>:~i,.-!i:::v-:.:L':.:~:-b~',;.::.~ ".,. -,  . , . :{ ;~'(~: : ; . . . , . . . . . .  ' : - / '~" ' :  
sloe:lsyour :: 
• ICBC ad i :us ter  " on? 
t r  h iation : . :  
~:.i i , . .  ' . , .  . . :  
• ' , ' .  . . .  
.,,,( 
i l  
.# • 
!):.il/:i!/~, 
; :  - ,  %, r  " | 
! i  ,~  , • ' • 
| 
Happy Birthday 
EVEN THE LI'I-rLEST ONES took part Saturday as girl guides paid their annual visit for a mass bir- 
thday party at Terraceview Lodge. The occasion meant a relaxing time of refreshments and 
entertainment on the part of the guides and of lodge residents. A number of community groups 
pay regular visits to the lodge. 
Heart in the right place 
Welcome to Around Thor- 
Terrace Standa~, Wednesday, January 23, 1991 - Page B3 
nhill and a Happy New Year to 
all. 
I hope everyone had a great 
holiday and now that our 
weather has warmed up, maybe 
we can all get back to  business 
Colourful YOU CALL THE SHOTS! 
' , :~e, 'p lace I know of wh[c5 ............. 
helped make Christmas an en- 
joyable day for many was the 
Creperie, a little out-of-the-way 
restaurant on Tetrault St. 
It is owned by a very giving 
person who has her heart in the 
right place - -  Cindy Agnew. 
She and her family - -  husband 
Don, son Don Jr. and mother- 
in-law ~ decided they could put 
a little joy and seasonal spirit 
back into the community by 
cooking their Christmas dinner 
at the restaurant and inviting 
those who had no family with 
whom to enjoy the day to join 
them. 
Twenty.nine came and helped 
them eat the roast turkey with 
the works and spend the day 
playing games and getting to 
know one another. They left 
workshop 
Northwest Community Col- 
lege and the Emily Carr College , 
of Art and Design Outreach 
program are putting on a spe¢iai 
colour workshop at the 
NWCC's Terrace campus Feb. " , 
9-10 .  
Noted artist Rick Cuff of 
Vancouver will be the instructor 
and he will teach both beginners 
and those with an established 
interest in colour. 
Cuff will explore colour miX- 
ing theory used by artists and 
designers and participants will 
work with acrylic paints and on 
collage projects . . . . . . .  
To go ahead, the workshop 
needs a minimum of 12 people 
to enrol by Tuesday, Jan. 29 - -  
a maximum of 20 participants 
can be accepted. F.or more in- 
formation or to register, contact 
Larisa Tarwick at 635-6511. 
Wrappers 
donate 
The Child Development Cen- 
tre's pre-school program receiv- 
ed a boost last week when 
representatives from two local 
businesses handed assistant 
teacher Jenny Neil a cheque for 
$1,421.50. 
Keenleyside Insurance office 
manager Jayne Hillert and Co- 
op general manager Murray 
Young said the money hod been 
raised through the companies' 
third annual Christmas gift 
wrap drive. Staff members 
volunteered their time to  wrap 
presents and those taking ad- 
vantage of the service were in- 
vited to make a donation. 
Although she did not have a 
total for the number of  presents 
wrapped - -  "You give up coun- 
ting when you're doing them 
fast and furious" - -  Hillert had  
no trouble remembering the 
most challenging wrapping ea- 
A ercise. A mountain bike. 
Around p__-_., 
Thomhll! oeery 
by @Clll Kllgren 635-3t12 '~"  leas 
. . . . . .  - : . : ' : , , :  : ,  : - :'~t2~;~.& ~n~w,,JrnoPtl~ly. ~qg~"  e;of,. 
fers local amateur poets the ~p-: 
this message to fellow Scouters: 
May you .find serenity and 
tranquility in a world you may 
not always understand. 
May a kind word and a warm 
smile be yours every day of  your 
lore and may you give these g~fts 
as well as receive them. 
May  you .find time in each 
day topee beauty and love in the 
world around you. 
May you .find enough inner 
strength to determine your own 
worth by yourself and not be 
dependent on another's judge- 
ment o f  your accomplishments. 
May you always feel loved. 
"k** 'k*  
Thank you for reading 
Around Thornhili. Hove a great 
week and pray the war will be 
over soon. 
REPORT A DRINKING 
DRIVER TO POLICE. 
Provide car typelcolour, Ilcence, • 
Iocatl0n and direction. : : 
with a lot more of the Christmas 
spirit than they started out withl 
Now, Cindy has gone one 
step further in helping the com- 
munity by opening her door to 
those in the Independent Living 
program. 
They will be using the 
restaurant on Sundays to put on 
coffee houses Offering Hve 
entertainment - -  the performers 
are volunteering their t ime- -  a 
cup of coffee and a muffin for 
just one Loonie. The coffee 
houses are open from 1-4 p.m. 
and everyone • is invited to drop 
by to enjoy great entertainment 
and even greater hospitality. 
With all the'strife in the world 
and concern for the environ. 
ment, a leader in Scouting sent 
portunity to have their works 
pubfished. 
Founder Arthur Levitin says 
the purpose of The Poet's Pen is 
to "promote the creative work 
of Canadian amateur poets." 
To that end, he plans to feature 
160 poets in each issue• 
Since the magazine is not ex- 
pected to immediately make 
mon.ey, Levitin says he will not 
be able to pay the successful 
writers for some t ime. 
"However, what I can offer 
poets is the satisfaction of see- 
ing their poems in print in a na- 
tional magazine," he adds. 
Formore information on the 
magazine, send a stamped self- 
addressed envelope to The 
Poet'sPen, P.O. Box 3430, Sta- 
tion C, Ottawa, Ont. KIY 4J6. 
Dairy Queen Salutes r 
Games Volunteers., 
Dairy Queen salutes Northern 
B.C. Winter Games volunteer, 
Chris Born of Tovlda 8ecurityl 
who is contributing his profes- 
sional services to the Games. 
He earns a 
FREE Single Full Meal Deal 
from Dairy Queen. I f  you 
would like to be a volunteer, 
please call 
635-1991 
Chris Born 
Secur i ty  . , , ,  
__~. ....... ~ -::~ --- 
~'1~ ~1~ t~t~l~ ~ 4532 Lakelse Ave. 
 TRAVEL 
K¢ t 
 111 • 
• 
SCANDINAVIAN CONNECTION PRESENTS ICELAND 
Depart Vancouver 05 July return from Keflavik 28 July... 
air only $1,069.00 
CHINA...TWO WEEKS BEIJING, ZlAN, SHANGHAI AND 
SUZHOU... 
March 18 and March 25. No fuel surcharge, no gaL. 
air and land package $1,888.00 
:.~ RE-POSITIONING CRUISES ARE NOW ON SALElll ..... ,~' 
i~ Plan~a ' pre-cruise vocation in Saii F'rancisco, Reno,'l~;" '.'; 
Vegas or Los Angeles then cruise back to Vancouver 
on the Dawn Princess, Island Princess, Noordam, 
Westerdam or Rotterdam. Departures available from 11 
May thru 25 May for as little as $439.00 
KYOTO -- 8 DAY TOUR 
17 February just $1,549.00 per person includes air 
fare and 6 nights hotel with the services of an 
expedenced tour escort. 
CATCH THE SPIRIT AT 
635-6181 
~ Skeena Mall 
' I 
HOURS: 
Monday 
to,Saturday 
7 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday & 
•.Holidays 
: 8 a.m. -3  p.m. 
600D FAmLY~N6 A?, 
msu .  Pmn,  .... 
J . 
] ,Oo . . . . . . , .  ~ .o • ,  • . . . . . .  . . ,  : .... , . . . . . . .  % .t.~-..c:~,...,,.t~,~p;,:~.=~-~,.,,~-~...,o~.,.,..:.:.,~-~o~o:o.~...-.. o . . -  . -~o .  ~ 7 :  . : .  
S£UMBER 
LODGE . , . : . , "•g:"  . . . . . .   . .,~,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ," °. . . =~ ..-.. ,,' ::',.':':.:.,'.,.:;,:'. ... ..... ,... "'.,. ,...,, : ,,~ : : ; . . . . ,  ....: . . . . . . .  ..'.::•'.,.~ 
TERRACE.. . .~'~"'": '  .,:,,,:.'.,,'.~'.z,~.,:,,,.,~,.,.:.: ~: , , , .  . . , . . : : . . , , .  .: . . . .  . - . . . . . , : .  . .. . . . .  .,, 
.._ • mu m 
• I l lu l l i l i l~l l  ~ uV|vv l l  | | I [~ I~ ~ l ~tfdl l  ~t&l  l~ l i lb l  la " : : . : : :  .... 
your F0r~ ~ limited time. Ford and Mercury dealers are offering FESTIVA AT $7,795* !~ 
: fwe 9ehide~:fdr, under $ 0,000 , L offers a choice of six individual s:tri 'i• '~:i!;i ,: 
• " ' - ' :  TEMPOOR ~PA]  ra cost. , : ?~ 
• AT  59,99$.* 4GER AT $9,995.* 
IT 
1. With air.a0dat~tomatic, the The stylish Ranger Custom 4x2 (with option 
: 2-dora: L:.m0¢lels (with option package 790A) come s with a :: - 
packageS-101A~and331A)give 2,3L EFI engine, tachometer, and ' ~ 
y6ur i:lollar a lot of pull ; much more. :'~ 
~ : ESCORTAT $9,99S~ ~ ~ Consider allthis another example o [ , ,  :.i: ! :~ : II :~The ~:2 :d6~ iSd how Ford and Mercury deale'rs are working ~:~I; '~ " I histtcated; ~d,we l l iS t inc t i~wlYsoP  po er Lrd to stretch your dollar. :; . . . . .  :1 j ' 'd ` '11~ ' " ~' ~ L'::'~ ~'  
• , , . :  . : :  -, , :~*:~ '~-:~, f~.:~,, '~.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ! , ,  ~ . ,  o~, 
L 
r~2•" ':?
. . . .  i 
~ q.; 
[ 
i 
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l e war  ,we s hou 
Giant jets bristling with '[r~cge~'th!~:~]:!~eed]~:eds ~ ~ : " :  :: ": what .ab,ut.:~the ac id"mine ' "Ah '  ~'~:" the ~io|"oBist,:.b'tl/ 
drainage in the areas that haSe 
to be:oPen~lup to mine'your: 
• ~ l~~t -Y ] l l  ~ ]J[~l concentrate?' There/may be 
some,, ::,admitS,,~,Tex,, but. the-  1 
gove.rnment:¢omi;ols aregetting :, and the 
Suli~hu~d]0Xid¢;"! m't ih'at an'::: Carefull ~. 
' r ' "  " • emission!from Cog ~:smelter s?: th~':maeistrom . c 
bombs blast off from the Saudi 
desert. Smart missiles disappear 
into}:thenight, tracking their name,  there is nothing 
tatgetS::iilike hounds while ~wl~ylsl~ about him - -no  str- 
Oene~ral.C01in Powell, the mass ing tie,noboots, . 
of military jewelry on his e~pan-- , For, a, long time, he tells us, 
ding chest,giittcring under the copper smelting in B,C. has not 
bright: lights• of the m~.'dia, .be~t viable, but now all of that 
• speaks- t, he language o f  " is changing; There isawi~dow . 
realpolldk.' Of softenine .up o f :  of  opportunit¥; He and hispart- 
enemy targets, o f '  Surgical ner Roger are convinced this land south of the Ocelot plant in 
strikes, ~ : I ,  ~" [' province isan ideal location for Kitimat. With the existing in- 
Death~ acc0rding' to authors a smelter,: For, the last few years dustriai infrastructure already 
of Greek tragedy, i s  absurd;: his company, PRM, has been in place to serve Alcan, Eurocan 
This is theatre o f  the absurd exploring the limits of possibili-i and Ocelot, the place is a 
played out on a grand:scale: ty, forglngthe necessarylinks to natural. 
The handful of men who have within the theatre of  war, writ~ make it happen. 11 r " ' 5 ' # 
larger than anyone could:have TaX speaks with the:quiet: 
imagined; I can barely tear assurance of a man who has: 
myself away from the con- done more than a little cam- 
flagration -- the war in pr ime paigning on the battlefields of: 
t ime-  but I must because Tax: business and politics, but vic- 
is in town to speak to us about.• toryon this his latest sortie, one 
copper, suspects, will make him very 
turned up for the meeting are 
knit by their love of outdoor 
sports. They are representative 
of the community: there is a 
businessman, a salesman, a 
biologist, acouple of teachers; a
pair of retailers, two contrac- 
-. :j ". 
: r melters? - alled. :'!De~'rt '~' . :. 
" ' " "' : ' ¢ ".+" :'" ~ r ,' '~ le. i.use~i';~F!nn:Ish echnoiogy, '., StbnmP.::On the Way.; P.recall :~: " : 
smelting in B,C, and~ to : the"  r,plies\ Tex,,:~ithc i misdng.a:, thati:acid precipitation has been~:. : 
dimensions of the:'Prop0sal,: ! '~ eat;:~pur :'~issioi 'will be.,t~:...measured.at. Ter race / In terna .  i " : 
then begin tO ask questionrs'i:i :/,~ :=g er:~fit 0f theiaci )tablelstan-'!:.:ti~nai. :::: : :.i~:::~-~ ::::i : . / '  ' 
What about the envit0nmeil- eaZ;ds~::set~,~y;::'::the provinclal;:;-:]::think o f  the :tonnes ,:o[- : -  
tel impact? State 0fthe ~,'S~t~ts : gove~ent,:,,;::~;: : , :~' ;:; ::~!: :,:: '  ;:S~lphurotts, ~nd.borne ¢~aust~ 
Tax, the smelterwill rend'dOwn : "The'!:steeih~ders ~know~/that . that:' Whips down:the•:Terrace-~ " 
copper,  concentrate.~:~He/ suiph~i~ildxideis~,e 0nstituent Kifi~nat Corrid0ronmostd~/ys~i • 
describes the process that ~urns~: ofacldrain:;:The~i0okworried:. ~ and0f:iakesturnedto:yine~i.!~ 
sand tocopper wire .... :!:!::~:/ i~.Sure your'emissions may be .amreminded .0f the}warm, We! 
• W. hat about he' Slag?, Not  a .  Significantly lo~er than the less,: should be fighting. ,i. e the.bne': 
problem, according lto T~;ith¢::/than~adequate:~/g0vernmcnt ? againSt~anen~y!m.ore elusive i 
stuff is benign, people Use lt fo r .  guidelines, htit they will,be add , :~ and'more aeadty man,a: thou-: 
rail wa|y beds and iip rap.-•; ..•).: '.-:ed tO the t0.age pumped into: sandSaddam HuSselns:. the:war 
• , , -  := sme-,l:e!c ~imean.: the :: tbe atmosphere:.dail~, by Alcan tO :,prevent the .environmental 
alienation and...exploitafio~' '..of.~ . ahd;EurOcan-~ what. will- the. holOcaust;'.,. ."'. ~ .," :.( . : "~: 
lands in the area?:'No;:copper .., cumulative..effect.be? An  un:.. Whenl  get home the anchor- 
mines can Only be ~U~ft~l .on characte~tici~:hesitation from: man" :is talking' o f  chemical 
We meet at the school, as 
usual. The agenda is establish- 
ed~ minutes are adopted. Just as 
we are about to get down to 
: ): : : : i :~  
. ~ : " . . :  
. . . . .  , , -  
I 
SPORTSCOPE- 
A.date for 
tnathletes 
ORGANIZERS HERE have 
selected a date for this year's 
Skeena Valley Triathlon. 
Sunday, July 14 will be the 
big date for the northwest's 
annual swim-bike-run. And 
this year's event is expected 
to draw competition from 
eyen further afield. 
"The  triathlon received a 
high profile last year as a 
result of the participation of 
Vancouver racers," said 
organizer Dale Greenwood. 
"They're finally starting to 
realize we're for real." 
, ThisAime around, he s~d, 
even more trlathletes are ex-, 
pected. 1 
Greenwood said the prizes, 
which, have now been deter- 
mined, could help attract 
some of B.C.'s best. 
The top prize will be a trip 
to New Zealand in March, 
1992, for the D.B. lronman, 
formerly known as the Kiwi 
Lager lronman. 
"We've got a couple of 
other things in the works, 
too," he added. 
Last year's Skeena Valley 
Triathlon drew close to 200 
emrants, and saw Quesnel's 
Nell McColl win the three- 
stage race in a time of just 
over two hours. 
Greenwood said the one- 
kilometre swim, 40-kilometre 
cycle and IO-kilometre run 
will likely be held near 
Lakelse Lake, with the 
I start/finish fine at Water Lily 
Bay. pending approval of the 
parks ministry. 
Golf club 
expands 
LOCAL GOLFERS won't 1 
have 18 holes this year, but 
they will have a driving 
range. 
John Taylor, newly retted 
president of the Skcena 
Valley Golf and Country 
Club, says the practice range 
should open sometime in the 
early season and will signal 
the club's intent o expand. 
The club last year bought 
adjacent farmland, although 
18 holes aren't expected here 
forat least a few years. 
!But Taylor said the club 
executive plans to shop 
around for course designing 
firms this year, and develop a
strategy for raising money 
for the expandon. "We've 
8or a lot of work ahead of 
us," he noted. 
!: Also elected Jan. 14, were: 
vice-president Jake DeJong, 
secretary Oeorge Clark, 
treasurer Pant Biffle, ladies' 
dub cuptaln Edith Gieselman 
and men's dub ~tptaln lan 
Smith: 
~: Bruee Carruthers h the 
:olf 
rich;' 
PRIM has a site selected for 
their proposed $471 million 
smelter: a 160-acre parcel of history of copper mining and the grand stole, is the'answer. 
. PORTS NE 
tors, an ex-logger and a fishing 
guide. 
They listen intently to a brief 
Tax, then an ~tdmissi0n that this • : weapons. 
r l r  .=F~,  i~  
• JEFF NAGEL 638-7283 TERRACE STANDARD 
WARS 
Kitimat's Mark Fitzpatrick has fded a $180 
million lawsuit against he makers of an amino 
acid diet supplement linked to the debilitating 
disease that has sidelined the young New York 
Islanders 8oaitender. 
Fitzpatrick hasn't pla3~d a hockey game for 
the NHL team since last season's playoffs. He 
since developed eos inoph~/m~ syndrome 
- -  known as EMS -- whichhcsays rest r~ most 
of his body movemmts ,~m fttigue, and has 
Fitzpatrick filessuit 
cases. American health authorities Ordered it off 
the market last year. 1 : ' " 
No rare his been found fm 
affects the nervo.~s and me~al~, s1~ms, and 
has been fatal in somecmes, 
co= = v  ,ok= n = tbe 
has ~ morn than $800,000 to netp euom 
tofind a cure for EMS. Several other lawmdts are 
pending against he company. 
Althongh the 27,.year-old Fitzpatrick remains 
resulted in swollen limbs. ~:~:: .', . on the injury list iadefinltely, he has been doing 
The lawsuit charges ::'~hose symptoms therapy three times a week, swimming ud  get- Merkley - ,  who suffered im:8.3, flrst;xmmd~defegt to 
developed aft= he tOOk L-Tz3q~ophan -- an ting~-P!~--tY °~f-':.l~n.:-- wlth the nom-hlv clreer; ~ ~ gmtad, of ~ ~ ~bltt led Idl w~i:btckl 
jaamin° add-boosting supplem~t, :~.: . .Produced by ending': dLu..me~ ~I" mainly a"waitinspme" ashls" " "~theBddetotakeonR=adMahl ,  th l t t lme '~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '~  ; '~  ~:"  ~, . . . . .  He s =ill hopinll ~ O o r d ~ ,  o f~,~r  th~ Im,vinelllmastemdde ' .~ U.S. ~ ,  , r¢ , r0 ! l~~~t l J [~d the ~ : ti¢iil~illgll~ear!.~tiffllto/lhe1~MlmposlJble late • ~ ~'  ' ~ d " " -- , . .  " : r" "~ ~ k ~ : . .~ '  : ~ 44: t " . . . . .  ": ' . . . . . .  ' ~ ' ,  :~"  b '~: : . .  : 
supplementuacumeofflte~~numerous . , : inthe-~.-: .  '.-~ .:: : _ .:- ....... :... • , ,,!, ,_',,, " '" .,.,~~,~,~,, ..... 
JOHN MERKLEY, of Trail, led his masters team up through 
the back door to capture the B,C. Interior Curling Association 
championship that was played out at the Terrace curling Club. 
last week. . :1 
Br is to l  out  , 
_TER~_ .CE .  lvar Bristol skipped his Terrace.rink. 
, the rust rgund of, the B.C..: Interior Curling ~ o n  ~} 
masten i~piomhip= here,~but after tha t ~:P ,  Ju~ i:, 
coming apart, .: . .  ' . 
Bristol and teammates Jlni LeQelr, LawreneeBal~m- and~i. 
Ches Lip'nuld edSed out Penticton's John Copdand 8-'1 in the! 
first game,but were dispatched to the B ride in it IQ.0 defeati::: 
to prince Rupert's Bminp. . . . . . . .  : " -:!::. "', : i 
• Th in  t .y were elindnmed by the eventual int or umtm!; 
dtln~ol~ --Trail's John M~kley team; ,: ' ~"., ~-,' i ~ • 
Kitimat 
gets '93 
Games 
Kitimat has been selected as 
the site of the 1993 B.C. Winter 
Games. 
"Kitimat has the necessary 
ingredients to host a Superior 
Games," said recreation and 
culture minister L£all H~a~.son. 
"'~l~e communz|y s. ~.'iii 
. '='~f~onstrated ~x~eH¢~'~ 
facilities, a superio~, level "of 
organizational ability 'and an 
unequalled commitment to the 
success of their event." 
The city will host more than 
2,500 athletes, 
ficiais from all: oVm'"ith¢ ~i/ro- 
vince as they: participate in~ap. 
proximately 30  schedtiled. 
events. An organizing commit- 
tee is robe formed with the aim 
of  col lecting the 2,.500 
voluntee~ needed to,.nm :the 
~B.C. ~ is the only"i~rovince'in 
Canada io stage both winter 
and summer games .every year 
and they are the largest games 
project of their kind in Canada. 
. . . . . .  e 
il 
, 
: Gomes 
Update 
, . : ',::;~!~ ,+: . .: . - - . . . ,  
the Winter Games;office with 3lst  between the hours of 4 a 
~:onfirmatton please call them as 5 p.m. 
Soon :as ~ possible - -  and There k' gt;ll n n,,,~4 fr, e , ' ,  
remember that number is 
635-1991, 
Absolute i confirmation ~ of 
billets and~their approximate ar- 
rival time: On the 31st should be 
• forthcoming by mall i the week 
of the 28th o f  January, Once 
again, if you don't' hear from 
the Games office,:~ you  call 
them. , " .... L4, 
Terrace athletes are reminded 
that they must register for ,the 
games at  Thornhill Junior 
Secondary School on January 
Terrace St6nd~d 
- -7  
,. .~ . . . . .  _ • ,+ ' +,, +;: '  ' : I  :. ' , , i l l  I I  . I 
. . . . . .  ' ~ . . . .  : youngin years but there +is one'lB+ : :::llMel:)onaltl'_g 
event that the partiCipemts lean rJl[ i~  . . . .  i - - - -  ~ -  - -  
towards being, rather thane  , .  I ,~ ,  ~, ,  
young in ye~rs, young at heart, jR : .... ~[t~ 
That eVent is of course-the one "[[ ' • ,. ~ '  '~ 
and 
There is still a need for more 
volunteers in several areas with 
first aid and security being two 
of the priorities. Can you spare 
a few hours? Every little bit 
helps. Just call that Games of- 
rice and give them your name as 
another communitY-spirited 
Terrace person - - i t ' s  coming 
fast. let,s "Catch the Skeena 
Spirit". . ' 
When we think about the 
Northern Winter Games, its ac. 
tivities and participants, we 
tend to think in terms of  the RE BOAR[) 
'++' + 5,':eY Lea,ue ,COl'~: vt ]nn of'the Wmt 6 T"~ Oldlimers Oivl~; iiul~~i ~ 
Vlotor Inn Oldes 2 " ' " - :;+ ::: NMI Okies::. 
t 
,i 
r 
ztO Refinishing 4 
ngue Standings 
~ 991. -  Page 05 
GP W % 
40 37 92.5 
49 37 75.5 
44 30 68.2 
42 27 64.3 
72 46 63.9 
131 80 61.1 
69 42 60.9 
79 45 57.0 
92 51 55.4 
113 62 54.9 
109 59 54.1 
9852 53.1 
59 31 52.5 
I 59)~1iIl15~5 
113 59 ~+i~.'2 
!: 89 45 50.0 
22 I1 50.0 
147 70 47.6 
99 47 47:5 
59 28 47.5 
131 62 47.3 
116 52 44.8 
11449 43.0 
62 23 37.1 
80 29 36.3 
47 17 36+2 
• 32 ! ! 34.4 
41 13 31.7 
53 16 30.2 
cr  
:• :: : :: N0nn's Auto Refinishing 
128.22 ,
ss8 =I  
2:79 ,83: stuetnp: 
s I~ :~ 37 
4 149 118 36 
143' 109 35 
27 11 142 128 123 24 
i ~,.o~ a~o~, . 
~.,d i~ks ; ,  u+,i- : 
: i;:Jack Richard , 
• : :  ~Anita Ratcliffe +: 
L.Hilda ~.+ , 
:;iNdl Nordstrom 
Ben Sotm 
::An Lodmer 
~Brian Mclntyre 
Kay Munroe 
'.:Roy Blue 
Scott MacKenzie 
Laurel Mclntyre 
Ray Taft L. : . 
Maraaret Baxter 
Hush Power 
, OF 
JOY 
~ ~  . . . .  ,~._~ ... 
I~s  I~m:  JmJaona Lee 
d Bait: I~:ember-13, 1990 at 19:08 I~U t  u :u [~ 
" • "1~:  livan [ & ~  I lmon:~.~. ,~ 
: : ' '~ ' Bibles Iglm¢ IVl~ee Elizabeth , ' 
:~t~ & ~ el Btth: December 16, 1990 at 8:19 am 
.: . : . -Wof l~S lbs .  4oz. 9u:Female 
: -i Pmmlz: David & Manha Cater 
: . . . . . .  ' A sister for Robyn 
" ;~; :  " Ball1'S I~ele: Oanee Ronald Sclell 
Dm & ~ ef BMh: December 16, 1990 at 
• WMOM: 7 Ibs. 12 oz. 9ex: Male 
Panlldg Sylvia Schell & Ron KIIGOCr 
i Bal~'l ~ Amelia, Rose Nlesner . 
~:, Dlte & ~ of Birth: December 16, 1990 at 4 17 am 
W~IIM: 6 Ibs. 13 oz. Ik~: Female 
• Pmlmte: Ron & Sharon Niesner 
Dam Scodng I,~aders 
( .umber of scores of 100 
: "  or  more) 
BiN Robinson - -  73 
Jac k Richard ~- 66 
Bob Bennett - -  58' 
Ron Thyr - -  51. 
' Nd!Nordsuom: .A8,  :: :i,:: i 
:. B f l~  Mc: lntyre•; .46 . : :••,' 
:Pat;~.ampbell ~39 ': ' : ' •  
: t .o,a,  ~o-  ~7:1.: : ~ .: 
~et le .H i ren  ; 96'::~ : .  : 
• ,Kay Mu.me--31 ::  
S, VE 15 OFF THE 
/0  ENTIRE STORE 
I Plus Great Savings on ~ 
i Remaining Christmas Stock. N 
I : Jan. 3-  3a , al 
Skeena Mall " ' 635-5236 
ICKY DOLLAR BINGO 
,1991  P A L A C E  JANUARY, 1991 
. . . .  I|I . . . .  
~. ,. ;.~ : .~ 
I 
6 e,=o 7 
,S, :Athletic , Minor 
' Asi;ociation .. Hockey. 
1 CLOSED 2 T0'=O ' 
Happy Peaks 
New Gymnastics: 
Yur  . 
which w i l l  take place in "The 
Happy Gang Centre" on Kalum 
Street and which will have the 
interest and attention of many. 
It iS carpet bowling. 
There are three provincially 
accepted c~ts  set up in the 
. basement of the Centre and all 
the: necessary = :~quipment re- 
iqu!red to' ~ry  out the hosting 
of the Carpet bowlers. 
: i:i it i~;ill be with the utmost of 
interest and enjoyment hat we 
will be attending the events for 
the y0ung and for the young-at- 
heart,:: 
i Hey' Terrace, see you at the 
venues on the fast approaching 
r ~ ~ ' ,  ~ 
,Ar ley Spencer 
CARRIER 
OF THE 
WEEK 
, it ' J ;1']' l ;1 
3 747 
Air 
Cadets 
~,,,'rERRACE STANDAIL~ 
- Quarter Cheese or ~ Mac 
- Large Fdes 
- Rqluler Soft Odnk 
- Sundae ; 
Compliments of McDonald • ' 
In a clear record  of 
delivery and a job well 
done..you've earned a .... 
FREE McHappy Meal  
f rst  weekend of  Februaryl • 4047 LazoIIe'Avo.. Terrace, B.C. 638"72133 
Join us for an evening of fine dining in our elegant dining room. All dishes 
are prepared while you wait, so relax and enjoy an evening of fine dining at 
it's best. " : /  
I\, (~ / / / /A / / !  ~ : : .  ' ;3 \1  Ladle cus  tan  Od entlernens " r ,  ~ ,  
~,  :~  ~ V I / /~  : . ~ '  ~ d a y  & Friday only " : . 
S tu f fed  F i le t  of So le  
Stuffed with crab and 
shrimp. Cooked del icately 
spiced and smothered 
in Bemaise  sauce 
/ :  
-@- Beef  Chausser  
Braised, then cooked in 
mushroom and wine sauce 
Served with noodles Romanoff 
'~ 'gy  ~.~ .!HOURS~. ':~'''~'~''':'';''''''~ 
n - ThUrsday :..- S:O0 p ,m. . -9 :00  p:m.: 
Fr iday  & Saturday  - -  6 :00 p .m.  ' 10 :00  p .m.  
O .MOUNT LAYT( 
RESORT LTD. 
9N 
HOT SPRINGS 798-2214 
Canadian ~.~ Terrace Utile 
PmpleOlc ~,J" lheatre 
Association Kifmlte Club of 
N~sga'a Tr~W ._...Zezat, e~ 
Coencg Bio ikothers & 
Terrace Local B~g Sisters" 
9,.=o 10 
• of 
Fdendshp • Blue Back  I / Reval 
: So(:loty i r : sw Im C!ub Purple 
Canadian 1 ¸ 16.  
i ¸ Association 
HLsoa'a Td~ 
CouncW 
Terrace Local 
13: ]4  15 '16  ":/ :17 
i:Yerraco Terrace Kermodo i Terrace.,, : .747  .. Ano~l~ 
• Athle~ : ,Minor .... Fde~ship' :j~ Peaks,i,.~i. : Air Cadets ~ : e~ga'a [~:  
AIIgetic ~ i Minor ~ 'Friendship 't~iBlue Back!,/,j i~: Royal ~ . -T ;~ ' ,  
'ASs~iatlon Hockey Society . l .  SwimClub : ~ PUrple ' ' c=~, 
28:1: . ::'i 31 ; : ; .  : 
Xerraco .... ,.,Terrace Kermodo?, i:•"Te~¢e~ii: ' :-: :747, *~ : 
Athletlc'il, " Minor• Friendship i i . :ii~aks;:~'~: .i:i ~lr " : /  
,, . . . . .   : . . ;  . . . . . . .  . . . .  , " ~ ~'~;~i ~ ' i :+ .  L~ , '~ " , • " • • 
i::ir, iird,Lfi~ii~lLL~;O il~ht Game i:i:!]? ~ i~ i !9 : !  0ii, m. . . . . . .  ~;~.r:i 6anun.t(. " 
I d'~ French 
I - -  PmSchod 
Kinsmen Club ol 
Tenace 
S~aen~ 
l,,t 
9 Terrace 
LilOe 
Theatre 
- -Trams 
For French 
emthere 
26 ,.o. 
Terrace Soccer 
Association 
Ten'ace Figure 
Skating 
r2:4§ 
ts 6:16 
millS, O:G0 p.m. 
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Feature 
home by 
hop and acreag Home 
This may bejustwhat bathrooms, and  an::of-.  . may have in min'd. :It's 
you've been Waiting for. flee ar~a ~ Off the master 
Step back and take ase.  bedroom, i 
cond look at the qual i ty ~ ; : • ~ 
features this parcel i of.  ' : The finished basement 
fers " makesa  great recrea '-~ 
Roomy Rancher ~tvl~ . : tion/playroom or  could 
home with ore . . . .  ' .... provtde•your famdy w~th .r l , /uusq . . . .  .,.~ . ,_ , ,  • , 
ft of livin ~ -' '  - a;zoufih bearoom• " • g arv~ auu u ~ 'i ,' • • 
' ' a~ i . , , L~;G~. ,~, i . ,4 i  i ' , -  
, " . . , ,~ ' t ;~  . . .  , 
serviceability i s  endless. 
Fullywired, ' insulated 
and heated• Neat ly  
~ finished with vinyl sidin 
an d aSzminum roo f ,  i 
Ag of  this is centered 
on a private ~ two acre 
partial basement• parcel in  the Kieanza • ~Theversatility of the ' suhd;,;o;,.. _ .  . . . . .  
Lo ely large hwng shop ;building ns zm- :  :; from tOwn but away ~ 
room witil~ br ick /L  ~i pr¢ssi~. It!s newlyc0n- ' i  i from thehustle and bu~. ~ '  
fire.pla.ce, ~:' i r i ;  i~:~ i!ili~ ~ct~' i~ 0 f t 'by~ ft., :ii~' .~. tleandiioise ofthdc!ty~. 
umnng room wizn  : ] aturing=l~ lOOt entry • : ~ ' '  
patio doors and a view; .... door height;:Two stOrey Priced right for you.now~ : 
Bright and i spacious : interior' at 1,200 sq. ft• at $67,500. Call "Jackie. 
country kitchen, each f loor  provides Collier for an  '~tppoint- 
Three  :good  s ize  enough room for any ment to view 635-2677 
bedrooms,  two full type of enterprise you res. or 638-267B bus. 
Spacious living room 
Versatile shop building 
WHAT'$YOUR 
' HURRY, B.(:3 
NAGS HOME & ACREAGE • 
Trend 9.88 acres with home ef log. 
Perfect fur retreat yet close to 
schools, clinic and market. MLS. 
Call Brenda. 
PLEASANTLY COZY 
Cheery hearth adds to this 
hospitable 2 story. Mountain views. 
Quiet street, great family area, gas 
heat. Great location, freshly 
decorated house, just move inU 
*$83,500* (900223) Joyce 
Findlay EXC. 635-2697 
HOME & SHOP ~ ~ m i ~ n ~ ~  
Great pdce for this 3 bedroom, par- GOOD LOCATION 
tial basement home. Situated on 2 Discover the comfort of this rewar- COUNTRY SHAHGRI.LA 
acres. Partially landscaped and ding 2 stop/. Great family area, GaS Very sharp Bench rural raised ranch 
completely pdvate. Includes 30 x heat, fruit trees, deck, 3 MR/2 type charm. On 1.6 acres. Circular 
40 2 storey shop or barn with 14 ft. baths. PLUS "Hear all amenities. 
doors. Choice parcel for the Move in immediately., $79,900. ddve, Root cellar, lots back onto 
owner/operatur o as a hobby farm. Gordon/635-9537 Jovce/635.2697 Willow Creek. Marketahie timber. 
Minutes from town. Priced to sell at "$116,500" (900087) Brenda 
I~dckson 638.1721 $67,500. MLS. Jackie Collier for 
appt. to view. (900165) 
NASS HOME & ACREAGE 
Treed 9.88 acres with home of log. 
Perfect fur retreat yet close to 
schools, clinic and market. MLS. 
Call Brenda. 
--VIEW•SITE HEAVEN 
Club area 2 story. On 2'.24 acres, YOUR NEW DREAM HOME [ 
Beautiful new home with bay win- i single owner care, mountain views• 
dew In sunken living room. Kitchen 'Vaulted ceilings, hardwood floors, 
with centre island, family room off sunken riving room, tonnal dining 
kitchen, super large master room, foyer, den, walk.th closets. 
bedroom and much more. Only *$124,500" (900068)Verne 
$134,000 MLS Verne (900098) Fe~Doson 635.3309 
HORSESHOE•HOME • ; 
Very attractive 5 bedroom home In 
the Horseshoe. Hardwood floors in 
living room. Home ts completely 
redecorated upstairs and down. 
This home is presenOy used for bed 
& breakfast. Welt priced at 
$79,900. Call Gordon. MLSI 
(900t88) I 
nN 
~ ~,~ . . . .  ~ i ]  ' ~ :, ,;y. 
Verne Ferguson Brenda Ericksen Jackle Collier 
635-3389 633.1721 635.2677 
COMMERCIAL PLUS 
large well developed property on 
almost an acre of land. 5,400 sq. ft. 
of building with overhead crane, 
secudty system, and many features 
which makes it adaptable to various 
boslness ventures. Great location 
for asking pd¢e of $289,500, MLS 
:T....~ • ,  : 
NESTLED IN THE WOODS 
A delightful trailer on 2 acres 
features; "4 bdrms *IVz baths 
*large addition & "12 x 12 storage' 
reon. In¢ludas 4 appliances. Priced 
to sell at $49,500. Please call. 
Joyco Rndlay for details 635.2697 
Exclusive. (900216) 
Gordon Hamilton Joyco Findlay cameron Simon 
636.9S37 635.2697 635-7950 
EXECUTIVE HOME 
in a prime location. Quality 
features• Over 2,500 sq. tt. el liv. 
Ing area. 4 brms, gas heat, liv• 
Ingroem fireplace, 1V2 yrs old. For 
more information, call Cave. Ask. 
Ing $153,500. MLS 
AFFORDABLE & 
CONVENIENT 
'. Condominium in town. 3 brms, 2 
• baths, full bsmt. Why rent? With e 
small down payment, your 
.payments could be less. For more 
information, call Dave. Asking 
$30,500. MLS 
'~ ;~"~ '~'~'~ . . . . .  that count the most: 
CLOSE TO LAgELSE LAKE - n.g heat & water 
14 x 70 mobile home on a 76 x - 2 x 6 construction 
200 tot at Lakalse Lake. Extra - twin seal windows 
load roof, extra Insulation, triple - vinyl siding 
storm windows. AskJng $43,900. - alum soffits 
Call Mike. MLS - steel ext. doors 
- 3-pc ensuite 
- full bsmt 
Call Erika to view this new house. 
GET AWAY FROM IT ALL EXCLUSIVE. 
A 1,200 sq. ft. resldan¢e on 8.68 
acras near the Ness Camp, In. 
etudes a 10 x 62 mobile home 
with a 12 x 36 addlgm and a 30 
x 60 shop with 12 It high doors. 
Asking $36,500. Call Mike MLS 
HANDYMAN SPECIAL [ ACREAGE AT LAKELSE 
LAKE 
Small unfinished house on 4.36 Ildeal for homaslte or recreational 
a¢. Only minutes from town, Land property, Hydro and telephone 
partially cleared. Owner anxious services available, 5.42 acres 
for quick sale. Will finance $19,000, 5.13 acres $19,000 
qualified purchaser. Asking and 4.9 acres $21,000, For more 
• $20°000. MLS Call Dave NOWI Information, call Mike. MLS 
976) PRUDEH & CURRIE (1 LTD. 
~ L .  ~ " :":~ ;--~~'; '.":""7 t'~:~;-~' 
ITS THE LITTLE THINGS 
S89,900 
for this spacious Horseshoe 
home, 3 bedrooms, furl basement, 
main floor laundry. New carpeting 
& kitchen, Call John at 638.0882, 
MLS 
CHILDREN ALL GROWN 
UP? 
House too big? Scala down & step " GOOD STARTER/ 
up to a new house. See the . PIUGE REDUCED 
benefits of an energy efficient TRADE UP 3 him home Ifl town near schools 
INEW house, Complete with 13 x 
12 master brm, modern Euro kit. to this Immaculate modem home, & playgrounds..1,000 sq, it, n.g., 
chen designed for efficiency. Ve~or will consider your ti'ade on caq~,  storage shed. Reduced to 
Choice of mountain view lots. AI. this fantastic home. 1,935 sq, ft., $49,900. Give Gordis Sheridan a 
Iordebia market price of $99,500, In BeJong CreScent, Call John now call st 635.8142 or evenings 
pv~ ucJvr at 638-0882, EXCLUSIVE 635.4781. Mr8 , 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
"MOVING RIGHT ALOHG 
TRY AN OFFER! Owner has been transferred and is JUST USTED QUALITY BUILT HOME 
Try your offer on this 1,200 sq. ft. reluctantly leaving this lovely 
spllttevofln pdmelouatlou. N.G, family home with all its great 3hedroom, l,380sq, ft, homeon Enjoy mountain views from this 
bay window, fireplace, 2 bathe & benefits. A large landscaped yard a paved, quiet non.thru street on executive home located on Moun- 
ensulte. Asking $109,900. Call [s fenced and has a great garden the Bench. 3 bathslnclndingen, talnVista.You'lllind2targsbrms 
Gordis Sheridan. MLS & greenhouse. Horseshoe location suite, livlngroom fireplace, n.g, up, 1 down & large family room 
is a plus. $69,900 MLS Call Joy and part finishedspacious base- pedect lor entertaining. Call 
lent. Check this out now at Sczanne today. $110,000, MLS 
• NEIGHBI~URHOOD $97,500.  Call Dick Evans. 
Hi THE '3O'S CONSCIOUS EXCLUSIVE. 
Cute 2 I~n cottage close to 
BUILDING L0TS downtown; New n.g. furnace & Take comfort In the knowledge 
in the Keith Estates area ranging hot water tank. 60 x 100 ft. lot. tfhat you live in the newest area of EXECUTIVE 'HOME 
from •7 acre to 1 acre from Owner in theprocess of upgrading ine homes in the Horseshoe. This CHEAPER THAH.[~NT Built 4 yre ago. Features double 
4 yr oM quality built homo Is well Smaller style 3 t j~ ,~.~e on g~'ago, s~tIGht~ ~ I ,~  loyal, 
$12,000 to $19,000~ Near oarage. Dent detayl Call Gordie suited to the growing family, a treed p~.~lM, , "Ask ing  sunken tub in main bail1, SItuated 
Skenna Street. Call John Evans. Sheridan. at 635•0142 or even. Sacdlice price of $134,900 gives $31,900. Cal~c~'Evans, MLS on 1(] acres of fenced property, 
MLS Ings at 635.478L MLS you all the extras, Call Joy Must see to appreciate the fine 
• qoatity of this home. Call Suzarme 
EXCLUSIVE ' AN EXCELLENT tO vtew, MLS ~' 
ENJOY THE FABULOUS MVEGTMENT 
VIEW or live In one suite youreeH. 
from this special home which Is Fourpiax. 2 units up~ 2dLW~L $ down THINKINg OF BWLINNGI 
situated !n a growing area Ina good c~t j i l~ ,  Both 6eat the spring, rash - choose 
homes, upstairs unl~l l~l~!.aces and one of the nk:est lots In Phase III 
numerous by have had ree~l~novalions. For :'lllornh~lghls on Balsam celtic. 
5222 Monntaln Vlsta & call Joy to complete Information, contact sec. cagSuzanne~,Joy. MLS i 
view, $119,000. Dick Evans, (F.xcluslvel . . . . . . . . .  " - 
John Currle 
• ~, 636.9698 
al new I 
Many quality extras tool I 
to merino.. ~o   l I I~., 
~ustsi  ist   c ll J  t  ] J 19,ooo. M,S [ l 
• :4650 LAKELSE AVE 635-6142 i 
n n , I . , 
' ' . . . . .  " " •  . . . .  . •7.• • . t  , -  • " 
,~ * ?: • • • • • , . - i • .  ••  • L 
: " k~.  : " . . -~  - '> , "  " j 
~ilke Rlehardson 
.6iu:m" • 
• . - - .  
i .:~.: "•. , , , !  • ,  ' • :  
!£  ;~<>i :~ 
1 
. . . . . .  .; . L "C) i+~;':),' '+ 
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EAL ESTAT F . . . .  . . . . .  
+ HOM PLAN 
': "i'+~ I 
,.~: . . -~ . . ~ '~  
~..~.~F_.  , I ( .~  i "~ 
I 
St a+ rcase 
. • . .  
'Y. T lds  - s t r i k ing  traditional home - 
: , ,~f  :as ' ,much to  offer the  prospec-  
• t i re  home buyer .  ItS' low area~' > ..... '"" 
Second Floor 
DINE 
IO-OX 12-6 
LR 
13)'0 X 15-6 
f fEHE"  : '~ FAMILY  
Xt2"OXt~'O~| t2 -OXI5-0  
LN1 over  
- UP 
GARAGE .+* 
19-OX 20-6 '  
PORCH 
• + + 
Planl include fuLL 
u~Inlshed base- 
mont , . .uot  shown.  
Main Floor 
DESIGN NO. A-202 
; f " 
open, stair wiU catch your , 
+if: :eye, The combination kitchen, 
"?~ +nook and ifamily room creates 
: . ;a" ,spacious and comfortable -,  
. .-"i;~'~!:,~:;-ifni~ily-::'living~ a d work space. ~ L'. ~ " ' 
:: .:;. ~::i.+A , ew short steps away from : " ' 
):i!:tEis+atoa you will find a con-~ +~ . 
-., ven ient  uti l i ty a rea  w i th  adJa-~,+~ :,~':: - 
cent powder room. - :,':~:~: ::
• - " " " " ? T ' : . . . :  '- ... 
'Width: 4Go-O" 
.... Depth :44 ' -O"+'+ . . . .  
~,-~ . :MatnFlooz:  1080 sq .  f t , ,  : , 
House Plans Available Through 
TERRACE 
THORNHILL PHASE III 
-- 12008 sq, ft.-- 2 baths 
-- 3 bedruocms -- Oak cabinets 
-- N/G heat -- 75 x 117 lot 
Asking $105,000 EXCLUSIVE 
~iL~'SN LOT IN TOWN 
Don't misS one of the very few lots 
presently available, well located at 
the end of cul-de-sac on Cedar Cres. 
cent. Askin 9 $45,000 MLS 
THORNHILL MOBILE 
- 2 bedrooms - N/G heat 
- 12 x 64 -- 75 x 100 
Asking $20.0g0 MLS ~..-.. 
"+H0,~-  L'~T~O S++ - 
This Immaculate 3 bedroom base. 
ment home has been tastefully 
upgraded. Cheerful interior finished 
in modem colours. Attractively 
landscaped front & back. Fenced 
back yard, large dock & carport, 
Meally located In the Horseshoe 
NEW REMO ACREAGE 
5.74 acreage in New Rome. 315 
feet frontage on Nelson Road. Has a 
well and power off Nelson Road. For 
fudher information call Ted Garner 
635-5619 MLS 
RURAL ACREAGES 
Just nodh of Terrace we have for 
sale 2 acreages. One of them is 16 
plus acres in size and the second is 
10 plus acres in size. For maps or 
more information, please give Hans 
a call. Askin $22,900 each. MLS. 
THORNHILL DUPLEX 
Here is your chance to own your 
own home and have someone lse 
help pay the mortgage for you, or 
perhaps you are Just Interested in an 
investment. Each side rents for 
$5501month. Located in Phase I of 
Tbemheights subdivision. Call Hans 
Jor,mom information or your .per. 
~so'n~il =ai)pl)iqtment to view. 
+:$M,909. MLS' :+ 
LARGE HOME LOW PRICE 
Over 1,400 sq. ft, Is provided in this 
4 bedroom home which consists of 
a 12 x 68 mobile with two large ad. 
ditlons, 12 x 24 family room, 12 x 
30 addition - large foyer, plus 2 
TRUCKER & WIFE'S DREAM 
For the trucker, a2 bay, 16 ft. door, 
34' x 70' shop for $75,000 and fm 
the wife, a beautifully finished home 
with a separate pool house on a 
1.25 acre landscaped and fenced 
yard. $175,000. this Kitwanga pro, 
perry can be bought as a package o) 
separately. Call Shaunce for more 
info. MLS 
KITWANGA HOME 
This home has a lot to offer you and 
your4amily, 1,028 sq.'ft, with a full 
basement. Four bedrooms. Rec 
room. Workshop. 12 x 20 sundeck. 
This home is located on a 90 x 130 
lot which Is.serviced F~ a communP 
ty water and se)itic s~tvice'.~:~ced 
at $49,900, MLS ~ '., , . '  
o N--dUd-gX K-'~'F- 
Spacious rambling home offedng 
over 1,900 sq. ft. on the main floor 
plus 800 sq. ft, upstairs, Family 
room with fireplace, five bedrooms, 
double garage and many mor( 
i iprsa witch a few short blooks to additional bedrooms situated on BUILDERS Usch°°ls and downtown. Formore In. fenced and landscaped lot on 
formation on this neat package carl Hemlock, Great opportunity at CENTRE L+,,,. Well priced at $73,900 M L S ~  
features. Very secluded setting on 
1.94 acres minutes from 
downtown. Call Jim today for your 
appointment. EXCLUSIVE 
THORHHILL DUPLEX 
Let the rent pay the modoage. This 
duplex on a 84 x 200 sq. ft. lot, 
comes wit~ stove tridge, washer, 
dryer in each unit. Natural gas heat 
and hot water and in excellent con. 
dillon. Call today for more informa- 
tion. $74.000. Shaunce. 
EXCLUSIVE 
THINKING OF BUILDING? 
Take your choice of these in-town 
lots: 
90 x 264 -- $21,400 
78 x 256 -- $21,400 
or In Thomhill: 
.31 acres - $12,000 
75 x 200 - $16,000 
All these lots have all amenities 
available. Call today. Shaunce 
Kruisselbdnk. MLS 
NEED LOTS OF ROOM? 
Thi s spacious !.800 sq. ft. home iS 
Io¢.atsd In the Horseshoe area. This 
home::lncludes, 4. he~S,  3 
bathrooms, a sauna, and a rumpus 
room. The kitchen has many groat 
features, with oak cabinets, built-in 
dishwasher, built-in oven, janaire, 
eating bar, and a panby. Other 
features include a remote controlled 
double garage, A chain link fenced 
yard and for the handy man is a 15' 
x 20' wired and insulated workshop. 
Listed at $110,000 MLS for an ap- 
[}ointment call Shsunce today. 
ATTRACTIVE 5 BEDROOM 
HOME 
With good assumable mortgage. 
Asking $84.900 
PRIVACY PLUS 
Check out this 5 year old quality 
built 1,250 sq, ft, 4 bedroom family 
home on 66 acres. Features large 
counby kitchen, 2 full baths and 
feature wall central brick fireplace. 
This home is a must to view if you 
are in the market for acreage, Call 
Gordle Olson for yor appolhtmont. 
Riced :.t 99 --00 - L 
FUTURE INVESTMENT 
Check out this pdvate small acreage 
parcel only a few minutes from 
town. Great spot to buikLyoz~ ne~ 
home or relocate yg~' ,~. .~ 
Properly have some.-development. 
with driveway, water system and 
building site. CalI,Gordls Olson for 
more details, Great assumable mor- 
~ o  
WHY PAY HEm'7 
Comfodabfe bungalow in the 
Horseshse oroa with 2 bedrooms 
and Vz basement. Sure beats paying 
rent and its a plane to sled. Asking 
$31,900, MLS 
~ 1 3 2 0 7  Monre, Terrace ' i i ~ ! '  Jin, Ou ~ Q 0 / ! ~  ~ '  I 
m.++sm .,..,1+ l ' 
" . ,P .  
® FLAT DECK i;' 
• FORK LIFT SERVICE • ~iii,? ~ • 
• DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMATI~ ii~ 
• SERVICE• FROM PRINCE GEORGE 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE ?>'  ..... 
CHARTERS i " + ' - q 1 .1 ~' " " 1~'  ' ~'+ ~ ' ' 
• SCHEDULED SERVICE ON ~ 
HIGHWAY 37 N. ' ' ' + . . . . . . . .  + "~ 
• DALLY SCHEDULED GENERALi : 
FREIGHT SERVICE FROM ~>~/i: 
VANCOUVER ,~:'+~:,:++,:<+~+:~::+ 
MEMBER 
- -  Associate Broker Network 
INDEPENDENTLY  OWNED AND OPERATED 
DEVELOPMENT SITE 
Well constructed older home, 
presently rented, situated on one 
acre of land, fronting on two streets, 
located near the Municipal building, 
Ideal motel, office building, or com. 
mercial location, presently zoned R3 
MLS 
STEAL OF A DEAL 
A STEP ABOVE THE 
ORDINARY 
Very spacious 1,400 sq. ft. home 
featuring many attractive extras 
such as a total of 5 bedrooms, dou. 
ble flreolaoe, family room plus rec 
room, 2Vz baths and a very good 
location. The property Is landscaped 
and the ba¢kyard is fenced, Asking 
$95,000. Call now for more infer. 
mation. MLS 
Joe O~ 
1131-1t04 
COMPACT STARTER HOME 
Two bedroom, nat. gas be~t, cozy 
bungalow located In the Horseshoe, 
940 sq, ft. with a separate Oaraoe 
for storage, priced at $44,500 
CONDO POTENTIAL 
Situated in the head of dowtown 
Terrace, this very desirable property 
is ideally suited for erecting con- 
dominiums, 33'x 100' ix4) C1 zon. 
ing. Asking $49,900 MLS 
THORNHILL cENTRAL 
THORHHILL HOME AND 
SHOP 
Attractive and alfordable large d~. 
ble wide nicely set on a % acre lot, 
3 bedrooms, 3 pc, ensulte 
w/shower. Brightly decorated 
throuohout well utilized basement, 
n.g. heat & hot water - 3 yrs, 
DeC, churl, heated do~l~ garage. 
CMHC mortgegeabie. Call today for 
i more details. MLS 
SMALL HOME + LARGE 
Get ready for s~ng NOW and have i COMMERCIAL: I SHOP = SMALL PRCE 
the winter to plan your new home i .98 o) m acre foL Iocatud in the i Asking only $41,000 for this 750 
on this ,66 acre lot in a controlled I strategic development, core oil sq ft home on 2 acres el mostly 
sulxltvlslon on the Bench, Gel.de. I Thomhlll, close to Copp~rslde Store I cleared land, The shop on the pro. 
sac fo~aUon and tots of useable I and the Northem inn, Price $90,000 i p~r~ measures 36' x 44' with 11'6 
Space. $22,500. EXCLUSIVE I MLS I high doors. Call for more Info. MLS 
+++ +++++I N'/N TO+;,: : , , :  • DAILY:FREIGHT SERVICE . . . . .  STEWART ,.~. ' .~i + i,)!i~::i). 
+ . . . . . .   U# Tg 
"IOHiY~b TERRACE,~I~;i?iI~: Pep.Oud,.kf ~ustyuum, ~leG,m. 
_ -- ~ ~e. ~ . : .< .m<~-m<,~/~ - 11,10.0404 
3717 KRUMM ROAD 
Home needs upgrading and some 
repairs, Nice large properly with 
solid built home, Elect~ beat, 5 
bedrooms, 2 washrooms, full base- 
ment wiB suite. Asking $79,500 
MLS 
TERRACE REALTY LTD, + 2712 -3rd Street 
:;Kitimet + or,,+ 0, lil 31 11 .e l~ ,c~ 
• , ~ ;+ ~,~j+ )~ . . ,  
Tem~oe +~i:+!  - 
ACREAGE OFF LAUREL ST. ] 
Over 35 tlgh~ treed acres, ideal 
site for hobby farm or development, I 
in upper bench area In Thornhill, ] 
Property extends in the southwast I 
to  the Thomhlll Creek. Price I
$89,000 MLS I 
• ~:'+: 6 d 
4635 Lezelle A~nue : : * i ,  i ~, ,:,~!<i~:~i - .... 
WATERFRONT 
All the comforts of homo with 
Generators fo," lights, propane for 
hot water, fddge and stove, wood 
for heat and 200 feet of water front 
with sandy beach and !andscaped 
lawn & a 3 bedroom cottage. 
PERFECTION PLUS 
ousiity shows threuObeut thiS 4 
bedroom two storey home located in 
the DeJmo sub.division with eat-in 
European styled kitchen, brick 
fireplaces, quality plumbing and 
carpeting, spacious entxance, family 
room, rear covered sundock and 
beautifully landscaped lot including 
fenced back yard, paved ddveway, 
carped and stmpge. MLS 
Chdstel Gedl~skl 
131-1307 
FAX:  638-117 ' J  , ,~ 
" • i • < . . . . .  • " ~" ::%1 ~*•+,:?' >:i j 
. - -  * ' • • ~, '~• /+: ' /~ / :~ '~ i• !  ~ ' i  : : '  
i •:  +-- . / ]• . : ; : : !  ~ • 
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r ACTION AI: 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
~ DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a Mat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday et 
5p.m. for all display snd classified ads. 
• TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B,C, VSG 188 
All cissslfled and classified display ads must be prepal~ by either cash, 
Visa or Mastercard When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Mnater- 
card number ready. 
20 word8 (first Insertion) $4.70 plus 12¢ for addltlon*l words. *(Addl- 
tlon611neertlons) $3.10 plu6 0¢ for additional worde. *$8.95 for 4 wake  
(not ex©eedino 20 worde, non-commorcil l) Pr icel include 7% G.S.T. 
OVER 30 CLA$SiFiCATIONSi 
1, Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14, Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4, Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
23. Work Wanted 
I 
16. Farm Produce 27. Announcement,, 
17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
18. Business ~Services 29. In Memoriam 
19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32. •Legal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Travel 
5. For Sale Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7. For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 
9. Trucks for Sale 
10. Aircraft 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
Tefme 
The Terrace Standard rsserves the tight to classify ads 
under a~proprhdo headings and to set rates therefore and to 
det;.'mlne patge Io¢atl~. 
The Terrace Standard reseP~es the ~ht  to revise, edit, 
classify m reject any adverttsment and to retain any answers 
directed to the News Box Reply Servk:e. and to :~OY the 
customer the eum paid for the adve~s~ent and box ren~. 
BOX rep41~l Oll "Hold" inst~¢nons no1 picked up within 10 
days M expky of an IofvertP,,ernent will be besb'oye(I unless 
mash0 ~nslx~:Uons are received. Those answerino 6ox 
Numbers are requested not to send o(IQinais o| documents to 
avoid loss. 
All claims of errms in advertisements must be received by 
the publisher within 30 days after U~e first is~d~Ication, 
It is aorend by the advl~ser re~u,stln 0 space that the 
liability of the Terrace Standard In the event of failure to " 
publish an advertisement or In the event of an errer appearing 
in the advertisemenl as published shall be limited to the 
. amount pald by the advertiser for inky one Iricocrect Inserbon 
for the pO~J~ Of the edve~S~ space occupied by the inter... 
rect Or omitted Item 0~y. ec(I that there shall be no liability in ' 
any event greater Ihen the umo,Jnt paid for such adve~slng. • 
1. Real Estate 
• I 
CABIN FOR SALE. Finished cabin of approx- 
imately 900 sq. ft. available for sale on 4.24 
acres of leased recreational property located 
on Scum Lake, 32 miles south of Highway 20 
and 55 miles west of Williams Lake, B.C. C/W 
propane stove/cook stove and propane 
lighting. Finished cupboards and Intedor water 
system. No field or well• Lake has private air 
strip. Asking $15,000 for quick sale. Call In- 
dra Grainger at Croslna Realty Ltd. for further : 
info~ 392:4422.day, s3.98.~4708venings:; : 
Prope~'of 4.24 acres is on an assumable 
lease or is available for purchase through the 
B.C. Government. 25tin 
TRAILER COURT -- TERRACE. 18 pads, cen- 
tral location. Owner will consider home In' 
trade as part payment. Carl 1•656-9564 29lfn 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE. Nat. gas, fruit 
trees, immediate occupancy. Only $55,000. 
Phone 635.3365 5p38 
DUPLEX FOR SALE in ThornhilL 3 txIrms and 
2 bdrms. $85,000. Call 635.4200 4039 
33 ACRES HALF NORTH LOT 1712 of the 
Nass River. Asking $29,000, Call 
313-725-6363 Michigan (USA) 4p39 
3 BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM. Close to school 
and town. New carpeting and paint. Owner 
anxious tu sell. Asking $37,900. Call 
638-1941 4p40 
HOUSE 
FOR SALE 
By owner on Mtn. Vista Drive 
beautiful view from every 
window. Asking $122,500. 
No realtors please. 
635-5809 
3. For Rent 
1 BEDROOM SUITE for non.smoidng person. 
$400/month. Utilities included. Available Feb. 
1. Call 635-9446 after 4 p.m. lp40 
SMALL TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX in Thombill, 
$325 per month plus damage deposit. No 
pets. 638.0714 lp40 
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE for rent, 
Available immediately, fddge, stove, no pets, 
Call 635.4697 lp40 
OFFICE SPACE 
TO LEASE 
245 sq. ft., 525 sq. ft., 580 sq. 
ft., prime downtown location. Air 
conditioning. Lots of parking. For 
more information call 638.1863 
evenings. 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & 6COTr 
C~08E TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
Fddge, stoVG,:hsat, hot water and NOW 
hydro Included. Carpeting, laundry 
facilities, stmage space, References re- 
quired. 
1 Bedroom Apt. $405.OO When 
2 Bedroom Apt. $480.00 Avalbble 
3 Bedroom Apt. $550.00 
PHONE OFFICE 835-5224 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED to rent or lease (with option to pur. 
chase) 2 or 3 bedroom house or trailer in town 
or Thomhill. Cati 638.8695 after 5:30. tin20 
WANTED TO RENT, CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE 
for the summer. Prefer waterfront. Reply Box 
6291,4647 Lazelle, Terrace. 35tin 
SINGLE PERSON LOCKING FOR reasonably 
priced rental accommodation. ¢ati 635-5318 
after 5 p.m. Ask for Janine 4039 
FAMILY OF 3 LOOKING FOR 2-3 bedroom 
house. Non`smokers. Reliable. References 
available. Has 1 female cat. Call 635.2246 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.O. 350 LOADER. F~ew engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 0.0.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. house boat 
• lifetime aluminum -has everything & trailer 
• $19500 82 lade 2-door auto. good cond, 
$1500. 14 ft. Td.huti speed boat. 50 horse 
menk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanegan Camper 
-hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kubnda rite plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisle. Ph. 697-2474. 19tin 
AD.LIB MUSIC BOARD with extra songs and 
utilities. Like new, $120. Phone 798.2551 
after 6 p.m. fin17 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the besL Over 20 
years in professional taxidermy, For free 
estimate, call Wolfgang at Bus, 1.692-3093, 
Res. 1.692-7662 lfn21 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL, 
Heavy contour barrel. 4 x 12 power scope. 
$500. Call 635-4894 29lfn 
WEDDING DRESS in excellent condition, Sell. 
ing for $550 OBO. Phone 635.2343 or 
635.3158 4p38 
GRAIN FED PORK FOR SALE by the side or 
whole $1.2011b. Also weaner pigs of vadous 
sizes. Call 842-5408 4038 
HERBALIFE. Nutdtlooal, safe, effective weight 
loss. Products 100% natural• 100% 
guaranteed. Delivered to your door. For more 
information. Call 638-8134 4p39 
McGRAW.EDISON MERCURY VAPOUR yard 
lights. 1 at 400 watts and 10 at 250 watts. 
$1OO ea. Phone 635.4510 4p40 
v"BUY v'SELL  RENT v"TRADE 
6. For Sale Mlsc, 
351 HOCKEY CARDS with box and collection 
book in good condition. Highest offer takes. 
Also 30 different NIntendo games $40 each. 
Send SASE for list, Box 53, Copperslde, Ter- 
race, B.C. V8G 3Z9 2p40 
DINING ROOM TABLE WITH MIRROR TOP. 6 
chalrSo extra leaf, Eleofdc start snowbiower 
with 26" cut, 8 HP motor, Phone 635-2351 
MINK STOLE $275, blue fox Jacket $375, per. 
sian lamb coat $375, pearl mink coat $1,200. 
Size 12. Phone 638-8589 4p40 
FOR SALE ANTIOUE DRESSER 1250. Oryer 
$200• Phone 638.1404 4p40 
ONE WAY OPEN PLANE TICKET to Vancouver. 
Female, good until Jan. 28. $120. Phone 
635.4816 1040 
FORMER HIGHWAYS 
YARD FOIl SALE 
The British Columbia Buildings Corporation 
Invites offers to pumhase the following 
land and Improvements. 
LOCAlION: Good Hope Lake, +/-40 
kilometers Northeast of Casalar, B.C. 
I LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS 
LEGAL DESCBIPlrION: D.L. 2983 and 
Ofock A of O.L. 6736, Cassiar Distdct 
IMPROVEMENT DESCIMPTION: Former 
Highways maintenance buildings including 
service garage, warehouse, carpenter's 
shop, equipment shed, oil storage, 
residence, vadous storage sheds. 
SITE DESCRIPTION: Irregular shaped 
+1-8.84ha (:1:21.8 acres) enjoys ax. 
cellent frontege and exposure on Highway 
No. 37. 
8 TRAILERS FOR REL~ATiON 
IMPROVEMENT OESCRIPTION: 
(a) 4-1974 Falx:o Moidular Bunk 
House Tdpie Unit 4-145.02 m: 
(b) 4-1974 Bdtco Rec Hail Trailer 
- +96.6 m e 
(c) :1:1974 Atco Kitchen Trailer 
• .I.70.99 mZ 
Information/offer to  PurChase packages 
may be obtained from the office of the 
Government Agent, Provincial Govern- 
ment Building, P.O. Box 340, Connell 
Drive, Cassisr, B.C. or from Michael 
Sampson, Real Estate Analyst, B.C. 
Buildings Corporation, 3350 Oouglas 
Street, Victoria, B.C. V6W 2T4, at 
387-7382 (Victoria) or 1.800-742•6152 
(toll free) or facsimile padicolars to 
387-7413. 
i "J[HI ;]111~|t,[, ~.'sk,] 1~,]o]~t k,li -J 
5. For Sale Misc. 
CAMERA EOUIPMENT• Pentax SP 500, 55 
me. f2 std lens, 35 mm f3.6 wide angle; 100 
mm f2,6 tale,, 2x extender, gadOet baD, $395 
OBO. 638.0877 2040 
nn 
BAiLiFF 8ALE 
1982 Ford Supercab V/8 4 speed - c/w 
canopy 
1986 Hyundal Stellar 4 cyl. 4 speed. _ 
1965 IHC Tandem Gravel buck c/w box & 
hoist 
1979 IHC Fiat Deok - 3 ton c/w box (not 
Installed). 
15 H.P. Evlnrude Motor C/w tank 
For appointment 1o-view -- call 
635.7649 All sales on an "as is -where 
is" basis. No warrantees or guarantees 
app,. 
R. Jones 
Bailiff 
8. Cars for Sale 
MUST SEW 1979 Mercury Marquis. 4 door, 
new motor, very good condition. $3,500. 
638-0167 4p40 
1989 SUDARU STATION WAGON. 4 rwheel 
ddve, 15,000 kms, like new. Phone 
635.3019 4p40 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1978 FORO BRONCO. Excellent body, rebuilt, 
ddve train, brakes. $3,500 OBO. Call 
838.8596 4p38 
1989 DODGE DeORAM pickup. 4 sp., auto,, 
new winter and summer tires, Includes war. 
ranties. $11,200 090. Call 638.1103 or 
632.6991 41)38 
1988 GMC P.U. OLE SIERRA 1500. Complete 
with custom tundra canopy and boatrack. 
$13,000.1.692.3009 4p38 
1988 GMC PU OLE SIERRA 1500. Complete 
with custom tundra canopy and boat rack. 
$13,000.1.692-3009 41)39 
1988 GMC SIERRA SL Ve T. 4 x 4, dual fuel, 
VERY economical. $11,500 firm. May bade 
up, down, across for orowcab 4x4 for family 
use. Burns Lake 1-692.3457 41)40 
1979 JEEP 4x4 J2O % ton pickup. Excellent 
running condition. Rebuilt 360 VE, new 
brakes, shocks. Paint 3 yrs old, emerald 
green. Must be seen. $3,000 firm. Carl Peter 
6 p.m. 638.1621 2p40 
1991 FREiGHTLINER 
FLD120645 D Logger, 60 series Detroit," 18 
speed RT 46 Axles. Special no trade pdce. , 
s87,000oo 
~f~ Freightliner M,B. Trucks 
1-800-665-7766 
Nights: .Nein 635-7049 
i 
2-1987 FREIGHTLINER 
FLC12064 Log Chassis,425 Cats 15 speed, 46 
m Axles B.C. Certified with eng. warranty. 
Spec. 
$40,000 °° ea. 
1-800-665-7766 
Nights: Nell 635'7049 
1974 IHC 1700 
392 Eng. 5 speed, 2 speed axle with box and HYD : 
tailgate, B.C. Certified. 
$4,500o. o . . . .  i¢ , i :  
~ ~ ~ .  T~ucks 
1-800-668-7766 . . . . .  
N~hte. Ne, 635-7049 
LAZY BOY RECLINER FOR SALE. Excellent 
..o WOODGREEN 
-]~ FOR SALE OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUM8 
gbin`  4832 LAZELLE AVENUE 
;3oo..for ' Natural Gas Rreplaces, Dishwashers, Ridge, Stove, Drapes, 
4o~ Plush Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios; 
Ceramic Tiled Bathrooms & Ensultee 
1/2 Block from ~keens Mall & MacDonalds r :  i 
• Large Kitchens, beautifully appoklted~ ~ 
**********  ..... :.i I 
, :  * Re~t  Manager and ~E 'n~i i ' i ,~  ~, 
condition. Grey In colour. Paid $600, asking 
$350 ODO. 635.4247 
FOR SALE 1 YEAR OLD PAIR HEAl) .175 
Challenge carbon side, with Tyrofia 540 bin. 
dings and San Giodo size 6 boots. $300, 
Phone 635.2739 after 5 p.m. and ask for 
Mike, 
IKEA DOHUS DED, twin with mathess aJid' 
slats, excellent condition, pussession Janusry. 
26, $280; Cody mountain bike, excellent can.~ : 
ditlon with 18 gears, indexed shifting, toe 
clipS, blackburn rack, cateye lamp $300; Din` 
: - ,~  ~.v ,,. , .  ' 
- i  : , i  - i 
,e .*-  
9,Trucks for Sale 
: •- ••• •., ,,• . -  
18; Business SerVices 
1977 DATS~ PICKUP, good running cond . . ,  ,, • • ,',,,,,,-,,-,,,,- iF" 
t i l l  recent l'(ebOIIt englne wlth~toofbox.i ' I " ALL  U~l=l l=U " 
$1,350,Phone;635.3019 • 4p40 / DOG GROOMING 
"i4. rBOOts & Madne : i RqSo~Me Rates, 10 Yeara Experience 
19115 20' ALICI~A'FT with 351 motor. 3 stage i I i;IAIdl: ~,*~IMI:I= A~RoRnt  R 
Hamilton Jet and tandem trailer. $25,000 I . . . .  ,:. ,,,,: . . . . . .  _vv  .vvuv  
4p40' | M°rnlnge, or I~venlnoe • 
• L30 EUCLID LOADER, 3208 Cat motor, oleo. 
trlc shop compressor (3HP), canopy for full • 
'sized plc)kup, Call 635-7519 4p36 
1986 TANDEM AXLE JEEP AND POLE 
TRAILER, SOld as a unit or the Jeep separate. 
ly. Both in excellent shape. 1.692•7235 
40' HIGHBOY, COLUMBIA POLE TRAILER. 
Medium weight bullboard, 5th wheel, front 
bunk and bolster. Motor carder license. 'Ex- 
cellent condition. 1•694-3508 4p39 
Call 635.4540 
15, Machinery . . . . .  ' 
Want to move tO the - 
sunay sooth? 
Vancouver Island, Parksvllle, 
Oualicurn ares still have folks Ooff- 
leo In [}ocamber. For more informs• 
tim contact: 
Joanne':C: Mahon 
Caofury 21 
752.9284 
1975 lORD 4000 TRACTOR LOADER with 
Bomford Reach mower. Available In Terrace. 
$8,000. Call GrsnL 248-3456 (collect) 
lS, Farm Produce 
BUTCHER PIGS i'eady to go. $1.00 per Ib five 
weight. 1.695-6484 4038 
HAY FOR SALE.Good quality. No rain. $3.00 
per bale. 635.3380 6p38 
BUTCHER PIGS READY TO GO. $1.00 per lb. 
live weloht. 1.695.6484 4p39 
WE HAVE 6 YEARLINGS at $1.50rib, 4 cows 
$1/Ib, horse hay $801ton, oats $1401ton. 
Ten,/ Storey 847-9744, 9 miles west 
Smlthers, Highway 16. 4p40 
18. Business Services 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best. Over 20 
years in Professional Taxidermy. For free 
estimate call Wolfgang at Bus. 692.3093; 
Res. 692.7682 rls 
DUY AND LET SUITE HELP WITH 
YOUR MORTGAGE PAYMENTS 
3100 sq. ft. bungalow includes 2 bedrm 
ste in part of basement area. Close to 
schools, hospital and parks. Excellent 
area for children. Enjoy your own butts 
and veoetabies from 65' by 21' garden 
and still have room for children to play in 
IO serviced lot. 
IT C0811 NOIHll 
(to ~)  
Owners transferred. Possession date 
could be Jan. 31191 if you ACT NOWIII 
qn,O00,O0 (m)  
Call to view ----636-4366 
THE 
KI S CASTLE 
;4~ Ferc~e~n•~'/'i05~ ;~ 0 
c,'~ "~ 0VE6 1000' OF FUN i~a.LB { H 
© PL.Y , . .  
With a Full Une Of 0"  
Educational Toys & Games 
63•8.6890 
FINEST ESCORT SE~V!CE: 
We Pamper & Tease 
• 'Cause We Aim To Please 
635-5323 
TERRACE 
Meln office Fort St. John 
785-2629 
GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL 
.~.% 
SILVER BIRCH 
ELECTRICAL 
• Major Appliance Repair 
• ElectriCaJ Wiring 
IVAN & MITCH 
R4~bi tkx l  No. 168/a  
r - - - -CALL - - -~  
1630-7299l 
!i STOP SMOKING 
! 
WrrHLASER THERAPY 
.8a le .  E f fect ive .  Painless 
Stop Smoking .............. $98.0g 
(Rue 2 follow.ups If needed) 
Dtol Control...: ........ -$86.00 
For more Information 
=d epp ntm t 
L PRINCE GEORGE 
561-7170 
' LmHwWiU 8o In Terrsoe 
Ilaharday, January 26 & 
,: , Sunday, knuary =7 
AtT~~ 
, Ask Almt Ow New 
~0: Ran "~h r~ 
~ ~ Ogol _apekto!4C,elre¢ 
i phuwmwm, ' )  
19. Lest & Found 
LOST SILVER eNECKLACE with sliver 
medallion, turquoise stone and 2 feathers. Call 
638.0478. Reward offered. 2p40 
20. Pets & Livestock 
SHOW QUALITY GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies. 
Both parents champions and group wloners. 
Guaranteed sound, Show homes preferred. 
Fet quality available. 993-4437 3p38 
100 HEAD good young bred cows coming 3rd, 
4th, and 5th calf. Approximately 1,200 Ibs. 
$1,000 each. 20 older cows. $650 each. 
Ouesnof 1.249.5414 4p38 
RESERVE YOUR SHELTY PUPPY. Ready Apdl 
or September. Td pet female and blue show 
female. Oofgoing, smart. Mlethill, Burns Lake. 
1.692.3403 4p39 
INTERIOR TRAILER SALES. Charmnc and 
Logan Coach, Stock and horse trailers. Also 
used traildrs. 1.747.3785, 1-992.9293 
100 HEAD GOOD YOUNG BRED COWS coming 
3rd, 4th, and 5th calf. Approximately 1,200 
Ibs. $1,000 each. 20 eider cows. $650 each. 
Ousonel. 1-249.5414 403g 
REDO, ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL. Female, 
5 mth., black & white, good obedience pro. 
spect. $300. 835.4881 4p39 
CKC REGISTERED LASSY COLLIE pupplcs. 11 
weeks old. Serene, loyal, majestic, lovingly 
home raised. The best in quality. One male, 
one female. 847-5142 4p40 
21. Help Wanted 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR SOMEONE WITH A 
vehicle on a ~l- ln basis (weekends} to cover 
newspaper routes In the Terrace/Tbornhtll 
areas, Please contact Terry at 638.7283 
JOIN THE WINNING TEAM United Buy and Sell 
has openings for 2 dynamic self.moOvated 
and ambigous manager Imlnass (no ex- 
perience necsss~) but must be willing to 
start a t  the botlom and work hard. Great 
tuturo.., with annual Income potential .of 
$50,O00.Noomokers;635.4111 ~- 35tin 
with a backoround in nursinO or special needs 
education to work with special need Infants 
and their family. Flexible hours, balning and 
benefits provided. The position starts half time 
with full time bofng anUclpated. For more In. 
formaltcn contact Dennis Rock at 692-7809. 
Seed resume to: Infant Development Prngram, 
Box 1142, Bums Lake, B.C, VOJ IEO 4p39 
EARN MORE MONEY THAN YOU could 
possibly spend. Enjoy all the time, freedom. 
you ever wasted, Get out of the rabaue 
forever. Call 632.4450. 24 hr. recorded 
massaoe. 4038 
SAFES HELP WANTED. UrgenOy need depon- 
dable person to sell full line of high quality 
lubricants to manutaofudng, Incking, con` 
stnction and farm customers in Terrace area. 
Thorough training Fogrem. For personal Inter- 
view, writs C,M. Chambers, Seuthwcstem 
Pefzoieum, Box 961005, FL Worth, Tx., 
76161 or phone (817)332-2336 lp40 
LAKES DISTRICT CREDIT UNION. located In 
Burns Lake has an tmmedlath opening for an 
experienced pa,'t.time ~ler. Submit rasomes 
tO: Chadas Boachell, Caneral Manager, Lakes 
DIstrict C~I  Union, P,O. Box 1029, Bunts 
~ke, B.C., VOJ 1EO~ Fax 692-3661 4040 
AMBITIOUS PERSON. Noat, good character. 
Opportunity to earn $250 plus per week. Ma. 
Jor compmy, no experience, will baln. Car 
helpful, Call 035-3066 (Scott)" : lp40 
SERVICE TECHNICIAN. Locad branch office of 
Elecbolux has opening for sendce tanhnlclan. 
Job consists of counter work, repairs and In. 
vent~ control 40 hours per week. Company 
benefits, bonuses, Apply to: FJacbolux, 4719 
Lakelse Ave. 635.3066 lp40 
OISTRIBUTION NE~WDRK moving Into your 
area, 1.3 personnel needed, Fantastic $$$ up. 
psdunity. 338.2174 (recorded msssege)2p40 
BONNIES CUT & CURL requires a permanent 
full.time or part.time I~rdresser with 2 years 
experience. Apply In person to Ueda. No. 
6.4717 Lakofse. 40tin 
REOUIRE BABYSITTER In my home. Me.  Fd 
8.4 p.m. 638.1646 4p40 
EXpedenced 
HOTEL PERSONNEl 
Wanted 
Reply with resume to Box 7.. 
~o  Torra~e Standard, 4647 
l~eile, Terrace, B.C. VSG • 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845.3161. 31 fin 
850 SO. FT, of office space, 4623 Lakelse. 
$525 per month. Call 635-2552. 24tin 
MOBILE HOME PADS for rent. One for a 
double-wide mobile. First months rent 
free.Call 1.656•9564 29tin 
3 BEDROOM lth BATH DUPLEX. Quiet, clean, 
fddge, stove, washer, dryer, draperies. $700 
per month 635-2550 4p37 
ROOM AND BOARO FOR WORKING PERSON. 
Phone 638.8293 4p38 
1 6EDROON FOR RENT. For gentleman. Has 
kitchen facilities. Call 635-5893 4p38 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT at Lakelse 
Lake. Available now. Contact Box 39, clo Ter- 
race Standard, 4647 Lazetie Ave, Terrace. 
WARM, COZY now one bedroom unfurnished 
suite, Fddoe, stove, heat, lights, good loca- 
tion. Suitable for non-smoking professional. 
References required, $4so/mth. 635.5081 
AVAILABLE FEB. 1. 3 bedroom home with 
large kitchen, living room, extra storage area. 
No pats please. Call after 4 p.m. 635.5198 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT in 
Thornhill, $300 monthly. $150 deposit. No 
pets. References." required. 635.6950 after 6 
p.m. 4p3g 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE (Almadin Building) 
3219 Eby. 5000 sq. it, 2500 sq. ft. first floor, 
2500 eq. if. 2nd floor. First class encore- 
mndaOon. Air conditioned. 635.6051 4p40 I,ng ts~, fe, wood,_, 36.,.,x 48 excelrent condition 
1 BEDROOM DUPLEX suite. Fddge, stove, wM - " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
oalpe',Jng, In town, no pats, Call 635•5484 
3'DEI~,,BOM HOUSE FOR RENT. Fug ba,~nloni. 
2320 Hemlock, Asking $750/month, CaJI 
635.9593 ' " :::~ *•:~ : , i : ;  ;:1p40 * ,:~ 
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• ... I ~: :I:: THERAPEUTiC sOCnETY ::I I ,  Ter race ,  B ,C ,V8G 4R5 . 638-5616 I .. 4.9951 
.. . :~,-i::',.!.i!.,':,'.'~..~:~.:-..'.. ;"-'., .' :' .' .,,'. . . . .  v , -  '" ' " '" '  " '" " ":"-:'" ~'"::':: :."'" " ' ; ........ ": . . . . . .  ~" " 66FOROF150 ,. 
, -.,!.y..OppoduniHes: ,- EDIIRATInMAI RnMRII/TAMT I. :: - - -  - i .--.,., , . . , . . I  
', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . _ .  .. v ,v l l Imuvu I~I~I l I  VV l IVVh/~U. ,W ""  L , " , movmcemanmm • _ 
" -ATL~TiAnatimcUvewa tomakemon . , . . . .  4 • . • . . . . .  - I I ~ ' , . r " ~ . r " . ................................. iq  31110 
' t  h~e-Nowbook telis ~ ~ '  Free in f ' ?  challenulno oppertunlly for a ouailflecl lndlvlduai to provide eeraloes on a i " - - ' - ' -w- - - - - - , , ,  . . . .  ' I 
tlOn.'l~uIlY-ouarantl~ Llmited'ndnU~ Wdt'e mu!ti-dlelpl!nary, .tecm for ch.H.dren, wl.t]l neuro-lntergmtlve "disorders and" _ - - _ _  I~_.EE~HI~AYe OI81"PJCl' O§ ~ F250 CUST. 4X4 I 
tO" Pine Publlshln~ Be ~, d~n n,,~,~',~ , ' .  ~, autumn, in•  semng provmes intensive alrect eoucatlonal Intervention as well - ADVANCED PUBLIC NOTICE  ' ~ spo, me 
VO n ..... ':" . . . .  ~ ' . " " : ' ' . " , . " : .~  as outreach andconeulmtlon serv lcea . . .  " . . . ,  .....-' I , - , . , ,  .~ . , - , . , . , , . . . ,^ . , , .  ................................ ' 14 .995  I 
• 4 x J!-E'" -: - ..:.~. : . ~pa9 Successful ~o~ant  must have provenability to work well with individuals . . L .~ J~U n l=O/ l " l lq~, / IU IMO . - 
, ,2  7 ,Anne u n cement, •- - from a variety of lxofeaalorlal beokorounds, knowledge of special education Pu~uant. to section 26 of the "H ghway Act", nOUce is be.re..bYO:. IV9,fl 86G~v .F~..~86_..F4)RD I " -B~. . .  . . . . .  .. ... S11.995 I . . . . _ _  .
STFO~AF.HO~TAR '19  QQR 
Blue .......................... I = -pvvv  
87 FORD TAURUS 
' .~. ........................... $9,995 
87 FORe F1504 X 4 w,th ~ '1 .... .., ................... 3,995 
86 FGP, D 
;~.'.~ ..................... 'e ,ee5 i 
(13 MERCURY. M~4~LJI ~ I 
STIN I 
ti.°.~.".~.~.....CHF.AP 
CHRYSLER 
..0AU, ~ I 
No trade..Imt~ell . ' l  
at dealer $ 
,~.:::. 27,225;35 i 
9O SUNDANCE~ 
4 dr., auto, air 
,= , ,o~ ........ $12 995 f rom . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
90 SPlRIT/AG~LNM 
4 dr., auto, air, 
tilt, cruise, cass. 
6 to o~ ~ '1 ..................................... S,995 
90 CHRYSLER DYNASTY 
4 dr., auto, sit, tilt, cruise 
......................... m~,vvV 
o9 c~vs~l, br~vqll~ 
~.~' . .~ . .~1,g95  
89 DOOGE I I  
Only 1500 km. 
L , . .  ........................ *8,495 
67 PLYMOUTH rlO~IZON 
: 32..Legal' NdtiCe~:~" :: " 
theory and practice; a hlOh leval of eneroy, enthusiasm and crastivity; ex ~ I that  load restriction may be placed, on short notice in the 
, :~  -" emplary organlzstionai skIHs and exceptional interpersonal and communca- 
,,;~ .-:. tIon Skills. ' ..... I on  all highways in the Skeena (Terrace) District. 
. . . .  _.- Qualifications; B,C. Teacher's Certificate or eleglbllily for. same. Proven Restrictions will be Imposed as conditions warrant. 
record of commitment to children . . . . . . .  . 
Please forvmrd complete resume and three references to: Personnel Com-: The restrictions will limit vehicles to 1 O0 percent, 70 percent, or 5(1 
mitres, $212-750 COttonw¢~d Ddve; Ks•loops, B.C; V2B .3X2 by percent of legal axle loading, as allowed under the regulations pursuanl 
February 4th. (SO4) 3.74-0722 ~, . . . . . . .  
, t~ the Commercial Transport Act . .  
Overweight permits will not be granted. All term overweight permits 
. . . . . . .  " 'i":.: Pt(~vi~ce ~0f Bit~'ish ~C01umbia are invalid for the duration'of the restrictions. 
.... Ministry of Solicitor General i The pubtic, and trucking and transportation companies, should govern 
themselves accordingly. " 
B .C ,  .Co#ect ions  Branch . ' " Your co-0peration In adhering tO the above regulation will be ap. 
SUBMISSIONS INVITED FOR A preclated . . . .  
" J.R. New House 
RESIDENTIAL ATTENDANCE PROGRA M, , / : . ,  District Highways Manager i." 
r. , FOR YOUNG OFFEHDERs IN NORTH WESTERN B.C. Dated at Terrace this 18 day of January, 1991 
' Revenge is B i t te r  TheO.C.Corractiolls_BrenohlnvlteasubmlsMonafremindlvkluals.agenclos.' Honorable Rita M. Johnston, . - ' . "  : . .. 
Sweetl reo~tere~ 8ocletles.of Corporations for the opemUon Of a raslclentlalatten- Minister Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
dance program for young offenders in North Wasfam B.C. (Smlthem, Tar- . . 
Happy 29th Bonnlel ~,  or Prince Rupert). . ~ ' ~ l l ~  Prov ince  of 
. . . .  ' " " . ' .l"he.Con'e~tlons Ennch requires residential resourcei~for-12"young of- ~ ~  . . . . , : B r i t i sh  Co lumbia  
'! fen•era, aged 13.to 1 . 7 . ~  allouid be given fore co-educattonai 
r ~': I ~I:': ''' ' ' ~' " . . . . . . . .  ~ " '  ~'~v, ~,~,~,,1 ; '  co•no•eat to ~_~. . r~m_,  lhls-lxoor~m must pro,rlde 24 hours a day 
:: ~'~d' (~:detn~bre~out~e,  i~e~m~nlno, ~dMdu,~ Min is t ry .o f ,  Trans l~nrtat lon 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  >anddroupc  ..ou~og~an~.reattonelandsoclaiecUvlttas.Theprogramwgl : " and H ighways ,  -. 
:.m..~:. ~ . . . . . . .  else facilitate me.re.dent's uasof comrnun i ty resou~~h as school; 
,%.;::.:".NOTI~TOI~EI~ " ...,~1)ployrnent,.mormdlon, etc;..".. : : ' : " ' : : ' : -  - _ I 
', : .: ~ 1,~ MArlrd~ ~ -The contractor would be respondlble for 1~ogldlno: enad~uate residence, 
, :.::-::"",:~.  . ~HE ESTATE OF " complete with fumishlnoa end nece~ houcehoid goods;:stafflng to PrO- 
. I T  LEONARD DARMSE., vide. epprop~fa, eui~Pa~en,, seven .days a week; ,food ~for- ms•dents. (3 
. , . . ,  m.. .  , . . .  _ , . . , .  om ou,,.,. Do NUmb  tmnspodotlon and progremmlng. The conb-actor would be responslble for oil .. A r 
i~ Io~ and:  ~hav lng  "claims expenses Incurred In operating thls resource. " 0 Yo , IL 
a Oainst the ~! . IO  am required to The eubmlsslon of e proposal In respon,  to this to,treat ahati not be con- n ur 
:send luU pml l~ d such .ms  t0 •trued se creatlno any leDal obltoation; wl~tscevor, on the pert of the Pro. Garba 
CrOCi ptm, ~ & ~ NO.,3-4623 vthce of British C.~umbla or the Con'ectione Branch. Any such propoasl, eo 
ParkA~'lilue,'V~ lV5,' Tensse Bdltsh however, may be adoptod by the Correctlons Branchasthebealsforfonasl . . . . . . .  ;. 
Co l~t , .an  or I~lfore th124th daY0f contrect negotiations and all negotiations hall be subject to a forrnalwritfan ,Fo~inf'oan~dononhow, whatmdwhcrcto~-c~/c 
egroenlantbelngcenciuded. F~rollx:~sais~hailbepmperadendsulmllttedat:- " " .  In  Gr t~t r  Va~ou~r  ~t /  " ~ ' i : _ 
~,"109t ,  after wI~h da~'~I :the enleCost Of theprosp@ctivecontmctor..:I~' 'IIIIII " 1 : I " : ,  'i::" ~ : ':'..:" :~ ; ( '  " " n ~ ~ T "  k~ I : 
: i~ : :~ ' the  .Sald estite, wlg be. Further.lnfonnatlonwlllbeprovlded~tameetlngar " ". : '  .: ..' :.5 ,~L.-.:,ITL'I~'I,.~" 1"q~,~U I~ " ! i : : : i ~ C o I ~  
:~ ; . .~av~ n~m ~y to ~ -. - . . 
North West District Of f i ce , , .  (7~Z4~)  . :: : ~ ( ~ ~  
. ciaims that have bNm received. No. 210 Courtliouse, 3408 I~ldlan Sire•t, - :' " Mids~o/£nviro~t 
: ' '  ':.::. : " ' " '  ' ' Orra#tdlfiw Terrace, B.C.  VOG 2NO (838-3233) ,  : " . ,. Ho~. Jo~ l~o l&  Midz~ 
:-Dml~lll ~ Barwlse, Exocutm' .10 :00  a.m, on January 31,1991 1 -800-667-4321 
,,: :, ~ ~um mn~e, ~ . .:: . : .... . - • Cloetrlo date: 4:30 p.m. Felxuary. 15; :1991 .- " .- . ,  . 
: - / : : : /C~.~.  mow, &~m,OT I::':,LI.~.'.~:::.-,:":i: :,-; :. !i: :r . , :. : . :  ' . . . .  
"~ ,:.~s~ictm ~ ~ Bn  :.,,:. ~ ~ ] ; , . .  
5 dr., IVb 
' .................................... '5 ,495 
I~ :~ : : i.,> . ,  ,-~.o~,vo,,OERSa.,..,,aa,: 
,,,~,~-.,~.~,_.. ~.. -  LANKE LASS IF IED ADVERTIS ING I I ToYoTa 
1 l~ ~ ,: " . . , ,~mc,  m~s.ooo ,ooo~aim~.  . [] 186 TOYOTA 4 X 4 P.O. 
,1 , ; sue•ASH nEOUEST; .  NOTICE is hereby oivan that ah 'appllcatlen I [ ]  I 
",,, .:i, $198.  fo r  25  words  ($3 .70  per  each  add i t iona l  word)  | ~...: .................... : :..'9,995 I ~ ~- REfCIUINGE 0F NAME "/::1 ' " ' ' 
l 66 TOYOTA TERCEL - " 
I tok  p fO~ oL~ ,Nam Ac~ :by 
I eddtar, o~nOuy OF 2200.APoa~ st. : .  I @ovemmsrd RenmJo~ 40 torte. I u io  ~. . . r~__um-  I ~l~d~r ot .i~anpmrm.~ zmu I 'PLEX.T l~ovmmentnmr ld  I ~mm _h.j~Yfmndbamm~e- • 
• ~U. '  ""'::~-!,' , .  :. . • : ~' ~. " .- ,. • " " "  " ~ - RST 31 R A8 I"OH3AO ' i . F m  
. ,  . Yanm4~,or 1.,ooo-6ee-033g (24 . 84 TOYOTA COROLLA - -  - -  I I , , , ,~ ,~,  ~ , .~o . . ,  I ~ , , ~ ~ .  I _~,~ k ~ ~,~1 ~,). I - - ~  i * 
I :U IAHIOCI , iO ' I  - • " - " : (  ' l  i ,  mm,,m' r l~  . . . . . . .  I ~ I Ohuioandm4:p~C~roatPdcw.  I I S 
IWUl i~ I ,  ' '~ '  ? '1  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - "  ~m 
, - - - -  ' Tmdl . -  . . . . .  ~ - ~ - I " R A I L :  Pol~le4~la,~,Qu~bec, Hg~4Pe. 8UCOEI~_ F .~ In l I~ I .~ IT  . . . . . . . .  w . . . . .  
' . .  I ONEN NAMES, CayfOOcIniJthors, Dlew..:..:£"-"';"'f5.:";' ~~. ! l i 'w~"  Wo~ Toro¢  011P~°  c~. l _  eaa~m~tooke,a."" iI "- - - ' - - - -  II . . . . .  • ~P~'4 ,~.  II ~. , . , .  ~ ' "  nn i I '*A" .................... v ,,o=o I • I':~.~.:. : . ~:-~:::~':~, : ,~ ,m,~, . .  .w,,I~__~__._.~ ' '~ '~-  " ~ " ~ "  /~~._ . . . ,  . - -  - ,,so ~ 
. .  ^~ ~ v ~ ,  ac ws  
I',GIVEN NAMES,' Cayl~ Drew ".." : : -  " ' I  
! u~.om~.~:,-~.l~.c,~.l~,,,,,~l~...~--~~ol___ I I neevo~,4 .  I I •no  mI !m mv~.am~,yA.o. I ' .  • ~ ~mm 
n.  _I~.._~JF_L~.w~L~_ I. eooe.m.Oma)sT~ I ,lmmCfl=ndi~okto_th~xove / mAoeSPERSONS-MatwdOht, I/~n'^'8 (JAPANES~ BEAR II n ~,. s~. .  ~ ** .  on .  m ! loe~,, ,: ~ :!/:-:: ":i :ii:.-:.~:.. ! I"~,.........................: nq , ; I ; lu  i 
• :. " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  In ImIm. ~,,~a.eawiE,.Man. I ~ . FOnSAUI I IO  I pofant~alforauccemandl,q:t- I .rexmn. ~ oxperionm ~ I end 01  ~ ~ m . . . .  
~';"~ii '~:>, '~ .~ ' ' '  ...... " : "  n F~Ul=omf~,Ce"Pl~l~Mo~ooU--~'----'----~'lnse*O'~m~'~hqudUY0~S'l~"m'U~'~- '~*dnm~o-~' i~~~ sneak, a 
E ~  ' i~..:  .,w,~n~ u 0m) I .N~.  I x FREE I.pJm~O, Fu~tem, I 0.,c~0x~0~tod~,-~.o.oumot~ I ..r, m~o .ua~o~m, nv~yo~m, alec- I shom, u~a~Tm., -~l~s ' r .  N 
' " I . . . . . . .  ,~...-.. IO&qRN@OATN,O~fllS~due),lC4mtm, 4OlWoStL~In~. e~,/mcIsm'n~nanmezpmanmlnl~1~,l~muudI~lVl~zo - • 
mvmm ,~, , .w  rmmo.  sawi.~.~r V~ 1 n c~d • I I~ I , - - '  ~ . , ,  • . . . . . .  , ,m. - -  ' '~" ,~."~,or" ' i  v .=~r. . .~.  ~ ,~ l~ '  , ' '~ , .  .~"~,  l~ '~ , N ~~'Z,~~llnlllGmse~~l~t'll~l"O~1~Vl~dl~m~atd i,~.__ ~ ..IP.dmadd.@.rr~r~men~. I . . . . . .  I 
I I  :t'L'-_. _'--_~ ._._,'- -~... .~'~'- ".- '~ I I~l~)[]~lIJ,R.'~dllm~tlyo~j¢~r I i~t  I ~ ~ . t ~  t~.n .  I "~" ' "= g • I : : ~  ~ iv '~ '~s~c~ - - -  - . ,  - .~., - -  ~ . ~ , ~ ~ . ~  . . ,~men~.~mme 
I ~. . :  ........................... "~ao  I u onu~yop_~...~ov~_~.~:l~meam,.~l ~ .  ~ . ~ - ~ / ~ L ~ m . .  ~ . . .~-~ i m . ~ o o ? - ~ ~  i I I  IY .  MAI. i~H~OM OQ~TAI~ I Mmxt131.11@I,. " . - :  . I ~ I  F~lml~'  ' ~ ~ ~  or I ~ " 
. l~ lc~of i~ ,~, J  []  LOVEI~rS-L/U~S ~ I • I ~n~=1-~w~.  " 'i ~ ~_~-  I i I 66NISSAN~ . . . . . .  i 
IN Yat~immlix~1=~amda~u-IJ~aaU~uanen~omla~adoa,.n ,menm'~.mmv|n©la iCor tm~- I~ I Ive,ow, sunroo} ..... SR QQ~ i 
iN~OFAJqPUCATIONIN'FaJU~ Am I ~w~mo. t~tHmemmlpd~m.  ~mmm, 6he~twl " tom __ /  ~t ,  P~d~Oo. FmeudlMAJOR|Oecendlnl~l|dmL I IOeNISSAN2OOSX .- I 
m ,~_~ ,-~z~, ~,~,.~ i _ -~. .~ . ,~  I ~o~,~. ~ ,~ i ~- ' - .~.~-~._~..  ~ ~, . , , - -~ , , , ,=  n ,0~...._..,..' L .~=:: ...~ ........ ,'","""a=~,O n' 
U iii Tm/~lce; B.Oi ve~ 4A1 :,,,,:!: ::; ;: ,. ' i .  41¢iInllol. ~ IJ~NE I e t io i l~ .~.  , ' I (4mH~'~u~ = Im'ml |  n~/_B_sR ~ 60@0, Hir~ork A,9, I ~ ~1~. '~"  ~ I 
l u  u ,~: '  * ' , : ' " , '  ,. ' i ROW, CAMPO~L~m~nO~IPET~OG~O~PAV~ANOi n ..... ' ~ , ,  , , - - . -~-  . . . . . . .  , .  -- IA~ • I~nOe;  I 
I . . ~ U I "  NA I ,  : - - ' "  ' - " ; " "  ' ' " " '  . . . . .  n ~,~m,~o.~ _ I ~ ~ - I w,~~.~0,,=L*~./We.CO~T0------.- - :. I mAVUn., m RI!M - 7." . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  ~ d~adn Is v~' o~er0ouo, vmn~,u~,m=y 
, - -nm'~'~ ' "~:~ ~. m ~, , -~_o ,~,~.  i~._r,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_~_ ~_~,*.i~~~='~/~,~,~="~=.~"i,~.1,~,,~,~,,~,,,,,~ [] 
I ; ~ F ~ '  ' ~'- "" '  ' ' - - -~ '  ~i,,,,,. "-,~ w.~=,~,wm.  [] I ~ : . . c~. . . .u~ I .m~_L_ _~ i~.  .~_  . .~  I.~__~. ~? .~ ' :~ o~.- / ,~ad~.~. - , . .  / Sl.~.4. V ~ ~  [] 
I i~ :. " - -~:  .' ~ I ~ , .  : _ I ~ ,~,  ~'c''m~u~ I~ ' :~ ~'~'~'m~" 11 .80G97~ I 
% q 
~,~ i
. . /  
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• CAREER S ,'B USiNES:"S 
' TERRACE I=XPERTS -~:::iN A GLANCE 
RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNIT IES  
The rapidly expanding.Kentucky Fried Chicken division of 
White Spot Umited, Western Canada's Premier company In 
food service and hospitality, has opportunities for: 
MANAGERS & 
:ASSISTANT MANAGERS 
If you have: 
e ambition 
~:, :~ ~.! • basic knowledge of restaurant operations 
, good Interpersonal and supervisory skills 
And  you are Icoklng for: ~ 
• an excellent compensation package .: 
• additional rewards for high achievers 
• challenge, growth and opportunity '
If you are Interested and willing to relocate, please drop off 
resume to: 
~ ~ J ~ '  4660 Lakelse Ave. 
® Terrace, B.C. 
(•  PROJECT L ITERACY TERRACE 
Has An Opening For a 
Vo lunteer  L i te racy  Program Co.ord inator  
The co-ordinator will be responsible for establishing a literacy 
program in Terrace. 
Dutlas: Crganize and operate office; recruit and train tutors 
match learners/tutors, counsel learners, raise community 
awareness of literacy Issues, establish and maintain 
HElD ENTERPRISES LTD. 
• - SPECIAL IZ ING IN  ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS -- BOAT REPAIR8 
. -" ALUMINUM FABRICATION - GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES ..... 
' " -. : !; RUNNING BOARDS - BOX LINERS " ]0 FT, SHEAR ;. - 
J I ":' 1 I:" : ' . . . .  ~ ~  " JIMNEID I 
: . . . .  _~. - -  _ ~  4575 LOWRIE  AVENUI= | 
T][AR.z 'S 
"FINEST ESCORT SERVICE 
::.:,We pamper..& Tease -- 
" " ~ ' " :~ ' : - :  . 'Cause We Aim To Please 
3 
" : TERRACE '; .'., ,:~ .,, :'. - !L . '  
Meln office . : :: GRAND ,OPENING Look ~o~ 
Fort St, John Dawson Creek 
7eB.202~ SPECIAL  zs~.~ 162 
SPECIAL!  SPECIAL!  SPECIAL!  
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635-3944 
Do it With Logs. "Full Floral and Balloon Service' • • 
* Silk-fresh flowers; Tropical plants : " " 1 
.Gifts, Plush, Balloons, Brockman Finest Choco la tes  ~ 1 ~ ~ q ~  Homes, cabins, 
* Balloon.Gift Wrap (Magic in a Balloonl) 
.. Puff PaCk Gift Wrap (30 seconds or legal) " " 1 " ~ U ~  gazebos, post & beam 
* PERSONALIZED DEUVERY SERVICE - shops & more. 
(tuxedo and coetunle deliveries upon request) I I 
Spe¢lall.lng In-Banquets, W.dhlge, Funlrlls, ~ ~7/~ From main structure to 
New Arrivals, Birthdays and Much More. completion call Pierre at  
• w.  
Come See Us Todayl 
resource centre 635-7400 • . , 3237 Kalum, Terrace ' 636-6312 
Education: B.A. in a retated field OR seve~ years ' 
expedence in adult literacy. . • • . 
Must have excellent communication and organizational 
skills. A background in administration would be an asset, 
I Salary: $2400 per month. This is a one-year term position, I ' -- . . . . .  ' : : 
I Apply with Resume to: I l I I '~~D A I~TE '  l NORTHLAND.COMM~NICAT IONS, . ,  I Project Literacy Ten'ace : : ' I 1 U~---~J[-~L'~.t't.I~l E . ! 
I c/o 512~ acConnell Ave I I ~ %  - :  : _ _  _ _ i J V.H.F, & U.H.F. Radios 
I Terrace, B.C: V8G 4W9 I ~. !,1,1,~" ]1 ]~|~]~.~[~ | ][,-J[ ~ ]~/1" ~ n _~ ' • Portable Radio's " 
I Contact Elalne Hall at 635-7134 for further lnformatlon, i I ~ UX~X.~¢~,_F~.L., x =U~-XL ,  I /~:J l  * MarlneRadio's i I ~'~'~ *M°untainT°pRepeater=°l~.[~ [~ ClOsing Date: FEBRUARY 15, 1991. . . . .  24 ~ ~ I I~ I ~ :-1 * SCales 
. . . . . . .  | .......... '" ": '~'" " : ' .  ,, -. ' CANADA LTD. 
I Ei °i: ..... ' :  ...... I NORTHLANDCOMMUNICATIONS 
~ ~ _ . .  • - .... '~ '~, ....... ~ ~ - - - ' , ,  - : - - -  ,~  - - - ~o. 4.~oo~poh~ 638 0261 
~ ~  VACANCY ..... ,,' - .  . . . .  [TERRACEJ 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK 
The City of Terrace is seeldng a highly motivated Individual to ~.  ~,~1)26:.~.. ! .~ ~: )~.~ 
fill the position of Accounts Payable Clerk. M A C K A Y ' S  F U N E R A L  ...~: 
The successful applicant will process payable Invoices and . , 
payments of By-Law debt charges, reconcile accounts, enter SERVICES LTD. = .:.4~ ~ .One Stop Party Shopl ~q .~.. 
computer data Including inventory, and provide relief on the Terrace Crematorium 4026 Davis Ave., Terrace ~ .~. fl£J"* Over 1000 ball0onsl "" .~1I, • ~"~W 4r Birthday fun packs (juggling, magic & m0re).'v4L2 
switchboard dudng rest breaks and lunch hours. Directors :  , ~ ,~1~- ,, ~ singing telegrams, costume deliveries ,4.'J~l~  *
A minimum of 2 years' related work or bookkeeping ex- JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE . q l l _  ~ . Personalized gift baskets , ai~.~. 
.)( ~ ~ * Advertising and Io9o balloons ~ '~ .  podence Is required, as well as an accurate typing speed of JEANETTE DE FRANE . .,;.~ ' . ~los, decoraUng for ev~ oceasl0n "elR~* 
40 w.p.m. Computer experience would be an asset. " Swonze pts..es 24 HOUR f^ ~ : ~ " (promotional displays, conventions, banquets) <" ~..~-.z)~ 
This IS a Union position with a work week and aprobatlonary I, monuments ~.~ .g i.Iii ~ • , Novelties, magic, Jokes and tricks ~,~.'t~" 
• rate of $16.32/hour. Answering and Pager service • lu l l  = We guarantee to make you smile , ~ ,~. 
Applications wig be received by the undersigned no later than Terrace, KiUmat, Smithers 636-2444 Funeral Service Liven up your next occasion with us 
Wednesday, January 23, 1991 at 4:30 p.m. & Pdnce Rupert A.oc~t~ 3231 KMum Ave. Terrace, 6.C. 635"6312 
Personnel Director 
City of Terrace .J' 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2X8 
Phone: 635.6311 Fax: 638-4777 W,Jddings 
Portraits Batsman - Brenders 
Family Portraits Bama - Doolittle 
~ _  5 MIn: Passports Lester - Danby 
xs..~aousc soo~Y Dry Mounting Kennedy - Isaac 
Custom Framing Frederick-Parker 
PH. 638-1166 Mat Cutting ; , 
EMPLOYER: Ksan House Society Auto Glass ~ Windshields Posters ~ ~ ~ ~ " "  "1 " ~ ~ "L  : J "-- " ' '  .... 
LOCATION: Osborne Home .- v, GIssS Medic Repairs.. Umlted Edition Pdnts c]Ol'l'~) [ : : )~  %~Ila[D[LK.2~ 
POSITION: Tempora~- Actlvlty/Recreaben Winker Specialists v,' I.C;B.C. claims Laminating 4,e tlm, ~v,~, 
Tealce SU- I IU  
TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT: Salary: 12.47 • asper BCGEU Contract . . 
Shlflwork and Weekends if necessary . • 
CLOSING DATE: Jan. 28191 
INTERVIEWS:Feb. 1/91 
START DATE: Feb. 6/91 
QUAUFICATIONS: Preforence will be given to 'n-service mployees.  . H a / ~ l # a v ~  i L . . . . .  
background In psychlatnj, i ' J~q~J" t l~  ~ ~ I i~  ... S,NCE ,,~. 
Applloants would hope to have good communlcaUon skills with TRANSPORTATION ~:  
residents and team'members, Have the ability to Introduce own Ideas  ~ ~  ! L:(OU~)O,~O ~'=--SYSTEMSLTD'~--~I '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  / ~::,~?, !: .... : , i  
and demonstrate Initiative. Being self.moUvated Is a dallnlla plus. ' ," " " - " : " ~ ' , , , .  
Be;ableto keep accurate records and prepare reports. Be willing to .~i;i.:.~DallY " ' ' " ' U ' ' ' ~ " = = r ;  l C ~ 1~ V Jn¢- - . - - - , - ,  " ' " ~  ~ .  ,'" f" ;`  -.f ~ •• , . '~ 
work with..both female and male clients, Knowledge of recrea. TE, : ' ,~ ; , , ,= , , . ,~ . .172  8 . 
. tlonal/craft activity would be an asset. " - 
: .Administrator/Osborne Home SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETIC.%,~ . , ....... . ,. 
K~an Hou~ Society 4e44Lakel=e^ve., T=,,=,, B,c. 636-5727 or  636 .4666 3~f  BLAKEBURNST. ,  TERRACE,  B .C .  VaG3Jf 
• No. 4.3238 Kalum St, ~: .... 
" Terrace, B . C . . , .  . : . " ' .. " "' 
V8G 2N4 * '  
' , 1 . - . 
I I 
i I I I ~ i l  II 
OPPORTUNITY  KN.OC K8  
~,'FoP ambitious, self-starters eager to participate in growth of I ~ ~ ~  PIK)FESSIONAI. HAIR$1YUNG 1 ~ ~ ~ ~''~''~ ~ ~'~' . 
. . . .  ' L' ~ *NEW EXCITINGcall collectCh!ldren'sor wrltedsslgnertodayfsshl°n~= line. : . ~ ,,M,~¢u~ & F.~Ik'~IC, M/u=-upSEIWICES: • rarv~ . . . .  ~ ~ 
...... (416)832.9000 ~1~ ~. ,: : .  =~u,~)w¢a: ~ ,~o¢~ JUSt :. , , '~ ,m~ow~' ,  '•~ , . : :  . ~ 7 ~ e g e ,  Brlhdaye, An nlvema~s,/. 
. . . .  d *~'~r " ~ . . . .  ~ v l e s  and Slld~s converted to Vld~ ~ 
. . . .  '~ 'IMe~on of Me Cl~le Lld '~ . . . .  * ~ i: : * 
I [ I I i 
, i : :~ i7  : ! , , i , ,  :Terrace Standard,, i
i[i~!~:ii•*i~ia~:S~E ltAMZl *:• called neutral zones. You can 
~'!:!~!,Termce,~Ident, Steve RamZi " see them on any map. 
~b~[ / ,~ :ia:Iraqrand has family ' TO be honest, the Saudi Ara- 
;:'[liT~l~l~ there. He's also #red in bian ~oyal family killed hun- 
:'Idebannon and Syria in the Mid- dreds of Kuwatis and took 40 
• rile. East. He wrote this as a per cent of their lands. 
i i~¢kground to the situation in But in that hne the Iraqi peo- 
Iraq and Kuwait. ple killed the kingappointed by
' - the British in their famous 14 of 
~ There are now many experts July 1958revolution. 
but few authorities on Kuwaiti 1 personally remember that 
:hist0rY.,Historyis distorted by 
i the i i~er  be:ause it is always 
writteiiby'the winner. , 
". lnlit710 two families moved 
from Saudi Arabia to southern 
lrafi~ibecause o f  terrible 
dr0~ghtC:~.~They - found fresh 
waist and rivers and settled at 
the:Iraqi City of Basrah. 
";Iraqi people and the govern- 
ment.under, the Turkish empire 
'allowed to them to live there, 
but not to ¢!~m land and they 
ngieed. 
Some of them found water in 
What is now Kuwait, then an 
• Iraqi area under the Turkish Ot- 
toman .empire. 
Th~ Kuwniti tribes hated the 
Turks as much as the Sandis did 
ands;they asked for British help 
and:protection. This was refus- 
ed at;first because the land was 
Iraqi and nnder Turk control. 
In :1898 Imperial Russia tool( 
action to establish a naval base 
on the Persian Gulf (it's still a 
dream of the Russians) so the 
British stepped in to balance the 
Russian power. 
Tribes' in Kuwait fought each 
other because some didn't want 
to separate from Iraq but the 
Alsabah family with British 
arms won and took control of 
the area. 
The>family Aisabah and Bri- 
tain signed a treaty in 1~899 giv- 
ing the British right of trade in 
the region in return for protec- 
tion. This bloclced the Russians 
and the Turks. 
' Later Sandi Arabia helped 
split/Kuwait from lraq and the 
Arabs-helped the British defeat 
the Turks (the famous 
Lawrence of Arabia connec- 
tion). 
.. The autonomy of, the Ara~ 
lands promised I~Y~ ' i~ll 
' British" l~ttt ltey ann rr  
decided~to create small:coun- 
tries~'tO Weaken the Arabs by 
dividing them. 
In April 1921 Winston Chur- 
chill decided who should be the 
King of lraq but the British, 
lraq; Kuwait and Saudi Arabia 
failed in 1922 to establish 
borders. 
The people of Iraq and 
Kuwait were outraged because 
they, didn't want a separate 
land. But the British and 
Alsabah family divided the 
country and created what they 
day. I saw the king dead and be- 
ing pulled by his neck by a rope 
in a Baghdad street. 
I remember I had a smal l  
stone and tried to throw•it at his 
body, but my mother stopped 
me, saying ~ve had to respect the 
dead even if they are traitors. 
Our president, Abdul Kariem 
Kassem, tried to take" over 
Kuwait in 1961 but the British 
stopped him. lraq entered 
Kuwait in 1969 but left under 
the condition of Kuwait respec- 
ting the borders and not stealing 
Iraqi oil. 
But when the lran-lraqi war 
started in 1980, Kuwait helped 
Iran, their common enemy -- 
the Persians. And Kuwait 
started to steal Iraqi oil by i)nm; 
pins it from disputed border 
areas. 
Iraqi president Saddam Hus- 
sein warned the Kuwaitis and 
asked the Saodis and the U.N. 
but nothing was done to stop 
the Kuwaiti royal family from 
stealing Iraqi pil and be reduc- 
ing the price of oil to further 
weaken the Iraqi economy. 
That's why Iraq took back its 
part of Kuwait after 150 years 
of dispute. Kuwait had taken 
Iraq lands and started to play 
the dirty game of politics. They 
didn't even have a defence trea- 
ty with the United States. 
The crisis could be resolved 
by Arab countries but the oil is 
The crisis could be resolved 
by Arab countries but the oilis 
the life blood in the American 
politicians' arteries. The US in, 
terest is well known, the British 
interest is well known, adding to 
that the Israeli hatred toward 
[raq. 
President George Bush's 
II 
MEDITERRAN EAN 
sYmA .~.~ 
~ JORDAN 
•ISRAEL 
' 5 ;  " ,  
) ' .  - .  
? 
the Phillipines and then got rid 
of him, helped the Panamanian 
government of Noriega and 
then got rid of him and helped 
Saddam Hussein.and, now,want, 
~|r¢ ~, i  , .  )~ i f  .~  ' ")¢~ V)~, I  : . , , , , ?1 ) . :  
When the Iran-lraqi)war started in 1980, .Kuwait 
he/ped /ran, their common enemy -- the Persians. 
And Kuwait started to steal Iraqi oi/Lby pumping it 
from disputed border areas. 
scenario is wrong, no blood 
should be spilled over oil. The 
Americans helped the Shah of 
lran and then got rid of him, 
helped the dictator Marcos of 
to get rid of him. : 
When will the Americans 
learn? What is this Mafia-style 
of politics. Is it because Iraq has 
the means to develop nuclear 
: . . •  , , -  : :  < , , ' • '••  , . :  
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EMIRATES Muscat  
OMAN 
ARABIANI  
technology? ' ~ U ' ' "  ' ...... ::.,/iii::,!l 
How about the 156 nuclear ~ ' :~ 
bombs in Israel? Who doesn't ~ ~ . . :!i':,:!~}:~. ~ 
anybody say anything about ~ ~:* :<, 
,, The ida, :of a.'Mid~e,,~.~,~,~.~-~:~ ~ I ,~:.  -,,7~I i~i~ ~'~:~ 
and the US shoiild listen to wltat ~ .  "~:~ :';{~ Ig  7:,~ ' " : ...... 300 million Arabs and one ~ 
b,llion Muslims want. [ ~  ' ~ ? . . _ _ ~  
Israel, Syria, Lebanon, Iraq, ~ ! ~  
uwnit, the PLO, Jordan and ~ 
Egypt all have to be part of the 
peace talks to settle the problem I N  
in a parallel way. The linkage of i ~  
Israel is very logical but the US l~ ' -  • 
and Israel don't fike to see that. ~i" :  " 
M mother used to tell me: ~]~i l  ~::. 
"Listen, son. If Jesus Chnst r.,~'. ~ ......... 
couldn't make it in the Middle CANADA'S 24 CF-18 fighter aircraft in the Persian Gulf are now fly- 
East, nobody will and nobody ing escorl missions for those allied planes engaged in the bombing 
can till God wills it." of Kuwait and Iraq. They were originally sent to protect the three 
I pray for peace. Canadian shilOs in the Gulf. 
Forest service tackles "new world" 
| , "  . 
t t ,~. i .. 
'Map 
~:a l~ 1250 
TFL#41:: 
i TERRACE - -  In what•one per- 
son hoped was the beginning of 
"a brand new world," forest 
service personnel and more than 
50 members of the public began 
thrashing out Jan. 17 a plan for 
logging and other activity in an 
area southof Terrace. 
,We're trying to become 
more accessible (and) identify 
' more resources beyond-the 
trees,"" Kalum Forest District 
manager Brian Downie explain- 
ed in opening the meeting. 
Over the next four hours, 
those present gave views which 
were often highly critical of past 
forest manngement policies. 
Noting the forest service list 
of objectives included enhance- 
ment of fish, Andrew Seruton 
i suggested anY logging detracted 
from • their habitat. 
• He presumed there would be 
no further logging in the area. 
- t" 
spokesman Rob Brown. He 
called for restoration ofthe area 
and for no more 16gging. 
Brown also wanted replanting 
of logged stream banks, 
stabilizing or closing of poorly 
built roads, elimination of slash 
burning and herbicide use and 
retention of migratory corridors 
for wildlife. 
B.C. Wildlife Federation 
spokesman Gil, Payne pointed 
out the for:eat service's informa- 
tion sheet failed to adequately 
recognize the extensive use of 
the area by local hunters. 
He also suggested West 
Fraser's re~nt purchase of Tay- 
M's cutting rights in the north 
Kalum area meant they no 
Lakelse drainage (West Fraser- 
Skeena Sawmills hold a forest 
licence in the area which expires 
in the year 2000). 
Noting the forest service's 
commitment o retain old 
growth forests over 12 per cent 
of the area, Grant Hazelwood 
suggested that should be regard- 
ed as the absolute minimum and 
it should aim for more. 
Lakelse resident Kelly Kline 
urged planners to prevent soil 
erosion and protect wildlife 
habitat, both vital to maintain- 
ing the recreational popularity 
of Lakelse Lake. 
Kitimat Cross-Country Ski 
Club representative Gerry 
Bloomer said his group wanted 
left at the south end of the lake 
to allow extension of the present 
Onion Lake trail system into 
~'the back-country." 
In addition to calling for the 
creation of four woodiots in the 
area, woodlot association presi- 
dent Lars Rees-Hansen sug- 
gested formation of a manage- 
ment board for the Thunderbird 
to include representatives of all 
groups with an interest in the 
area .  
Noting such community- 
based boards had been sug- 
gested by the provincial forest. 
resource commission, planning 
group chairman Norm Parry 
said the forest service agreed 
• there should be a vehicle for 
longer needed to log in the to see 500m wide, treed strips continued public comment. 
Planning given a chance 
• Environment ministry conser- 
Vation officer Kathy Stuart TERRACE - -  Despite the 
pointed out protection and cynicism and frustration evident 
~hancement of fish habitat in some of the comments 
Could not proceed until an in- following a Jan. 17 meeting on 
ventory had been taken to how to 10g an area south of the 
,? establish which waterways were city, a forest service consultant• 
)-flsh~bearing~ ' says he's pleased with what ook 
~e ,manngernent plan, she place,  i :  
)d, c0uld include a ban on ':'It. looks iike'.!theY're 
loujng in areas suspected to prepared to give !his thing 
lmve hlih fisheries values until (planning process) ashot," Jim 
anilnventory of streams took Culp said Ofdiscmsions on the 
pl~/[.> - Thunderbird. area which runs 
~ ~ guide and one-time south and to the west of the air, 
|0 Bruce Hill said the portland of Lakelse Lake, gger 
l~tkeise RiVer system was an ex- ~ by the forest service to 
mnpW/~ of: foi-estry and .ea- coordinate the public consulta- 
ylro <nmental mismanagemea~;, tion process. Celp said he was 
L,,*HeAvare we ~olng to heal it, enco~mgedby oth the turnout 
t.,"~.t.~, --hi~her than expected,-- and 
:i:::,:i•! :: !:;!i • /  
He suggested forest service 
personnel at the meeting had 
left an impression of flexibility 
and a willingness to listen. 
Cuip said submissions from 
this session ~U,be,added to 
those received at earlier 
meetings with various interest 
groups. "Out of that we will be 
able to see where the main em- 
phases are coming* from," he 
explained, adding it was already 
clear the fishery, wildlife and 
recreation* were areas of par-, 
ticular Cmicern. ~: . 
:' Based on~ tl~, above, he  will 
put" :tose)her.!ilseveral - differ~t 
~eaarl0s ~for.- future man~e' 
meat of the area for dlsc~ 
at a Feb~;~"meetln~. 
participants divided into several 
small groups which would con- 
sider the options and bring back 
their recommendations. He em- 
phasized, however, those op- 
tions were intended only as a 
framework for discussion and 
could be amended. 
At that ,point;, work could 
beght on developing an over~! 
strategy for the area. ~ : 
:the pr , :to: irate 
had matinged to avoid the con- 
frontati6ns which hadi in ilthe 
past marked discussiSn/17 Of'
fOrestry man agem~t::/|sstieS,, 
, Culp added; " I  fed it~s<an!Sp:: , 
oortnnttV ~ to devel0p s0hiethh~; 
~ • J t lU  WmLq~.  
/fibril Tli~t view was echoed by the "the kind of dialogue that took 
40ca ;i S tee lhead  Society place's'" . . . . .  ~: :.~ . . . .  ::..=Thatlmeetinkwouldlik( 
: .  . .  . 
w~n~lav.  January 23. 199.1! 
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i! !  Developer will be back 
,n~oPen letter to: 
~ac~:C6fincil Utopians propose or  ad- 
'This letter is is resnonse to the vocate impractical ideal social 
or  political schemes. In case 
council has forgotten why it is 
there, let me remindi.you that 
you are there tocatry on the ci- 
ty's:business in the best interest 
of the community as awhole. 
If youslngly or severally can- 
not consider the implications of 
doing otherwise, theii I strongly 
recommend that you hand over 
the reins to those who ean and 
will. 
Community Plan shows com- 
mercial property within present 
housing areas adjacent o the 
core area as it now exists. What 
ever shall you do with this. 
One suggestion is to abandon 
the business and economic 
development program and ter- 
minate jobs related to it. ~The 
money could better be spent 
preserving the status quo:and 
reducing real taxes which would 
be an easy one for you. 
You could also devote some 
main in Terrace as there is no 
place to go. 
There ,would be no treed to 
spend public money to find 
future employers as there will be 
no space for them soon. Leave 
things as they are. Tomorrow 
will take care of itself. 
It is possible to have a good 
council/community relation- 
ship even withdifferences of 
opinion and personal ideals. 
The concerns expressed by 
groups within the city must be 
heard and acknowledged most 
In case council has forgotten why it is there, let 
me remind you that you are there to carry on the ci- 
ty's business in the best interest of the community 
. as a whole. 
The question here is not 4742 of these funds to finding accom- 
: . | l~etS l l l~  l [ ; t l t ,  l | | l~  LU L I IC  U~VCIUp-  
' ; '  ~ent  o f  the Off ic ia l  Commuul-  
,!ty Plan, then it appears to me to 
: / ~i!be bordering on anarchy. Anar -  
,; ' r'.°"..:~hy is a: an absence of govern- 
~ : i :~  ~ent;  b: a state of  lawlessness 
• ~ii:i:~!~::~r ~political disorder due to the 
:~bsence of  governmental  
~: ~!~uthority; c: ra Utopian society 
/',, .i :~f individuals who enjoy com- 
~t=+~ ~,...a,,.,, ...,h....+ ~'~vern- 
Davis Ave. but rather the trend modations for the seven CNR 
which you as the community staff members relocating to our 
leaders are setting. You are eri; city. You could allocate some 
couraging everyone who may funding to finding a place for 
have a problem with one part Of those elderly members of  our ci- 
the city or another to get some 
friends together and crush it as 
easily as has been demonstrated 
on two recent occasions. 
You shall have problems of 
major proportions once the 
available commercial property 
in the core is filled. The Official 
ty who cannot afford the $6,000 
down for the Twin River Estates 
project. 
Perhaps you might have some 
of this $250,000 left with Which 
to find homes for those young 
citizens and future taxpayers 
who cannot leave home and re- 
ers union off base 
your 
. province, from Auantle 
Cannda, ! was impressed by 
i~ i~h i l lh  level• Of: pmfes- 
' ~ j '6a~m ~vhi(!h ! witnessed 
,~;mbngmy-colleaguee. ' 
~!;,;~i>,,~, ,My~:~4nitlal fnvourable 
! i~on~< to edueaaon i
~ ~B~itish Columbinhas become 
i soured however,  by the 
~ nssociations ~ which represent 
been teaching for several 
months that In signing those 
forms ! had Joined an of. 
fielaliy pro-choice organiza- 
tion. 
-' This is a definite contact 
to advocate for them." 
How dare theyl How dare 
they use my membership fees 
to promote their personal 
political views. How dare 
they encourage me to pro- 
of interest for me since ! have > mote these views amongmy 
always been a lobbyist for ~ , .  students. 
pro.life and am currently the With the teachers fedeea. 
president of  the Terrace Pro.. .... lion ea34ng that teachers are 
.,., . 
fife chapter, pro-choice and  saying that 
And just last week I receiv- we are against he war in the 
i these:teachers. The arrogant., ed in~ mailbox n letter 
~ promotion of political issues~r~ from.~i,~th~ B.C. Teachers 
~. unrelated to education, is the ,~  ~ Fed~6n telling me why l 
~i ~ eauseof my dlsilhisionment. ' ~:i should be opposed to Cans- 
;~ i .~Upon my hidng, ! was told dian involvement in  the war 
~• thdt :-]"m~]~s'i"'Jblir';tile r~ B.C , ' " "  in the Gulf. i 'w~Ji ~ui'g~! to 'g' 
" Teachers' Federation. I had send a letter or fax to the ,~, 
~i n0'problem with this and fill- Prime Minister telling him of ~ 
ed out the necessary forms. I my disapproval, l was told 
i did not realise until 1 had "your students count on you 
Gulf, I can't help but wonder 
if the day is coming when a 
teacher's political views will 
determine i f  he/she will be 
hired to  teach in our public 
~ seh~ols,~P~h=ps that day"is .... 
ilready here. " - 
BrendaFergnson, 
Terrace, B.C. 
- -~., L', - 
  Columnist. said selfish 
centered and selfish writing, timber values, when the fact 
certainly but must not be allow- 
ed to overrule wise and concern- 
ed decision making so as to crip- 
ple growth and expansion. 
The not2in-my-back-yard 
(NIMBY) attitude precludes the 
poss ib i l i ty  of working and 
building for John Q. Public in 
general. The City of Terrace 
needs management  not 
m~inipulation. 
As a passing point of interest, 
I remind you that I had asked 
• council  at th e public hearing of 
Jan. 7 to withhold a decision 
Until my architect had com- 
pleted the conceptual drawings. 
This hearing should have 
been directed to what the people 
of  this area had to say, nothing 
more, nothing less. Council has 
not made a decision, the NIM- 
BY group decided for you. 
- 4742. Davis rezoning shall be 
submitted again, shortly. 
Ray E. Lovstad 
Terrace, B.C. 
Susan Doughty R.M.'F'. is 
now accopUng new registra- 
tions for Piano. Singing & 
Theory Lessons 
638"0590 
. . . .  I. moved away from the 
ill Terrace area 10 years ago. As 
~: I returned this Christmas to 
.... ~; Visit with my family, l flew 
up the Kitimat River valley, 
and was very impressed with 
the beautiful scenery and 
. ~ v igorous ly  growing young 
_ ~.~:forests.. 
Imagine my dismay, then, 
read Mr. Rob Browns 
of  Dec. 19, 1990 
, old friend, it's just 
....... not me same") 
":,!-:•,"~ Mr. Brown's article is a 
i :good exmaple of  self- 
He laments how everybody 
has easier access fishing areas 
(in other words, only he 
should have access to the best 
fishing). 
He speaks of the "short 
term bang for your buck pro- 
vided by logging", ignoring 
the new forest growth which 
provides ongoin~ silviculture 
jobs and proves that forestry 
is both continuous and sus- 
tainable. 
And he categorically states 
that fisheries and wildlife ~ 
values " fa r  outwe igh"  
is that none outweigh the 
other - -  they're all impor- 
tam. 
I guess everyone longs for 
"the good old days" to some 
extent, but Mr. Brown is ob- 
viously riving in the past. 
I, however, plan to enjoy 
the world we've got today, 
and to continue to do so as I 
work towardl ensuring that 
the world my children and 
grandchildren live in is one 
they will enjoy too. 
Rick Brouwer 
Vancouver, B.C. 
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'NORTHERN r ~ ' ~ 
GAS LTD.' 
Application to 
Increase Rates 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Time:. 
Date: 
Location: 
THE ^m'UCA'nON. 
9.~0 a.m. 
March 18,1991 
Crest Motor Hotel 
222 ~ 1st Avenue West 
Pdnce Rupert, B.C. 
On November 30, 1990,Padflc Northern Gas Ltd. ('PNG') appliad for an 
Increase innatural gas rates to become effective January 1, 1991; The Com-. 
mission, by Order No. G-1-91, dated January 8,1991 authorized an across the 
board intern increase of4.5"72 percent over existing rates, ubject to refund 
with interest, If determined to be appropriate after a public hearing. 
THE PUBLIC HEARING 
The Commission has set down the Application for public hearing to com- 
mnence at9.'00 a.mn. local ime, Monday, March 18,1991, atthe Crest Motor 
Hotel, 222-1st Avenue West, Prince Rupert B.C. i 
The Division of the Commission named to review the Application iscomn- 
prised of the following members: 
Mr. J.DN. Newlands, Deputy Chairman and Chairman of the Division 
Mr. N. Martin. Commissioner 
Mr. W.M. Swanson, Q.C., Commissioner 
PUBLIC INSPECTION OF THE APPLICATION 
The Application, supporUng material nd Commission Order No. G-2-91 are 
available for Inspection atthe Head Office of PNG at Suite 1400,1185 West 
Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C V6E 4G6, at its District Offices located 
• throughout itssee'vice t rritory, and are also available for inspection atthe 
office of the British Columbia Utilities Commission, Sixth Floor, 900 Howe 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. - . " 
An Executive Summaryof the Application will be made available for inspec- 
lion in PNG Offices and will be distributed by the Applicant o lntervenors 
and Interested Parties as they become registered with the Commlssl0n. 
INTERVENTIONS 
Any person wishing to be present at the public hearing and to give evidence 
or eroes-examlne witnesses should provide written otice, to be received not 
later than Friday, February 15,1991 to the Commission Secretary and to the 
Applicant. The Notice should include abrief statement as o the nature of the 
interest in the proceedings. 
SUBMISSIONS BY INTERESTED PARTIES 
Any person Intending torequest additional information fPNG shall do so 
not later than February 22, 1991. Wdtten submissions to the hearing should 
be submitted, one copy to the Commission Secretary and one copy to the 
Applicant, prior to March 1,1991 in order for all parties to be provided with 
information prior to the public hearing. 
CLARIFICATION 
Persons intending topartidpate in the public bearing, who are "uncertain as 
to the manner inwhich to proceed, may contact Mr. R.J. Pellatt, Commission 
Secretary, or Mr. Simon Won& Manager, Rates and Finance - Petroleum, by 
telephone (660-4700) or B.C. Toll Free (I-8(X)-663-1385), orin writing. 
'~: :" BY  ORDER 
Robert J. Pellatt 
Commlssion Secretary 
s,x~~Ho~v,~couv~,.c.v6z~ 
61Hl l  I 1 I1." meW f CA .  u r r  flltlrl I ! 
12.9% FINANCING 12 - 48  Months on ell small, mid size 
cars and light trucks 
Festiva Probe 
'Escort " Tempo/ 
Mustang Topaz 
Aerostar 
Taurus/ T.Bird/ F-Series Ra0oer -. 
Sable "Cougar ,Bronc0 
.... , .. E(~onoline 
UP .TO OR ' . . . .  
=1,500oo 
OR LOW LEASE RATI 
8.5% - -24  Months 
13% - -36  Months 
13% - -48  Months 
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O Ioo renda ks to Fi 
as  pulp mill partne 
which wants to build a pulp and : 
which it Would buy the  : - , ~  '....-:;.:'/~,-~:" :~,v.'~-~ - ".' / ' .~' . .  i " . : ,  :i',-': .'./:'-' . ":.'.' ," .~:. 
technology to become an in- , ...... ~. _. . . . .  . . , '  . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ....... ::•.. .... ,.,,,. ...... ,~,.>,,:,~.:.,. 
Frank Foster of Orenda LAKE .... ~ ! k  . . . . . . .  
Forest Products said i t  has yet. " :>" r'~' '~"~'~' '  
• JUNCllON Tampella Ltd. -. " - ' - " -  -' :/"'~:- ) " •/" . . . . .  .' - ; !'~i:;~:i!:"~!~!:'?~!i!i~';~;~!/~/,-.~i~::"'; :" 
"There is some possibility of . . . .  { 1 " ' " ::" ~ ~ ~:" :~:~ ~;"~:~':~'~;'~ : 
that. They have done this sort " . . . . . .  ".,C ...... ............ "; .......... ' . . . . . . . .  ~ i!,,:~i : !  ~: ] "~\"  ,: ...... ,- ~;:~':~I:~:~i~);;!•!~:~"~,=.: ,, . . . . . . . . .  '/::~;:•:,':": :"k'. of thing in the past," said " " .... 
. .  i:i: ',i. '_ < " ...:;, ',~,>':"::(~<' ...... ,.,,.... mentF°ster, of the possible invest- ~ , . , - :  ~,O,l~p~,~:~:,!'i ' • '<..~" : : ' . ' .  • i~ ~.  
~ The Tampella technology ~ .. : ....... ::~:'., ::i;':! :i~': 
""  / ,  " : .:' ~ . .~ ,  . • /, 
,Orenda wants to buy uses - ...--- . 
bleaching agent to produce high • ,. . qualityhydr°genpaper.per°xide as  a, ' . . . . .  ~ 0 1 4  LAK(  ~ ,  .., " / : '  ' " "  ' !" :'•:;>'~ ~' ~'!:""'"~"'~\ 
~environmentally superior to the ' \ 
Chlorine used in traditional / . )  ' .> 
.kraft pulp mills as there is no el'- ' ' ~" .,/:-., . Ji', :"i" ~,._ 
Tampell's system of grinding / '- "f" ) ,/.':~:::.: ~:,?'< :;'Gi : .  
ceramic-coated.rollers also ' ' " : ' : " /  . })!"i/!' '; 
means there is no boiling pro- " " ::'~ I ' ':~:: . . . . . .  " " 
says Orenda. " ~ ' -:/~':i ~ : l; " 
That translates into the abili- 
ty to gain a better and more effi- " ' ' "  :: 
cient transformation of pulp in- :~-~ • / ' ~ "I"AUC~_ ,~ CRANBERRY 
tO fibre than is the case with ]~ "ARM ~ - -  
kraft mills, the company adds. I j , ,  
Orenda has spent he last few . ~ . 
weeks in meetings with com. ~ t ~ .  '.~::"!i/ 
munities and groups about its 
$365 million plan. / / . . ~ " ..... ~ : " 
proval Those re,tings follow the process. ' ) ~ .  '~'~" / S  ~ .  i ~_~: i!  i>!!.:• .ii il " : company's entry this month in- . NEW AYANISH 
to the first phase of a required ~" :) .!:~i-'i , ,. 
provincial environmental ap- ~ ~ " 
Its proposal would use wood ~ , , " ] I /  
it already has under licenee in K~A~^ 
the Stewart area, creating 143 
mill jobs, 37 transportation jobs 
and stabilizing the 200 jobs in and possibly paying travel time. Directors want the provincial 
its logging operation. But the regional district at its government to develop lans to ~ ~  
Up until now, Oreuda has Jan. 19 meeting said it was wor- deal with the possibility and ~ ~ ) _ ~  
sold the wood under licenee as ried about the implications of wants Orenda to look at the 
pulp or as sawlogs to other having a mill located away from possible housing and travel im- 
operations, a community, plications. 
Foster said he was happy with Directors said people will Directors also want rePresen- 
thestewart.results of a public meeting in  aswantpossiblet° liVeand s closethat tOcouldtheirmeanJObs provaltat~°n inprocess.the environmental p- ~ ~ ~ i 
:i NORTH WESTERN CANADIAN HOME l LAND LTD, 
" - . ,We are looking fo r  f fOPT ION8 TO PURCHASE"  on the fo l lo~!ng l~pe 
~bf  propert les,  eultable fo r  the EurOpean market: , ' .~ !~.;;'" ,~,,~ 
lakeahore, end . - small large, with or Points of otmelll Interoelii for Euro- 
' , without houae r 
I . ,  ' r "ho lk lay  resorts p~en I~yere • - naturalbeauty 
,.- larUe end medium size raw land . . view properties -, • .~  =~'," ~ • _,' 
(natural beauty--  unlogged) - nrlva©v . . . .  ', ;~i '*;~ ' " :' ~" 
• huntlnulflehlnu resorts (c pro- ~ " "- '  ~ : , '  ' " ~, : f)tablebuelnease "t )nly - exeellentwatereupply(q.~/.nfllylw .,..-.~•~i' - -ranchesandhobb farms quality ' "  " ' r : "  ¢'  "" ' '  : ' ; i ' '~ ~' 
Forfurtherlnformatlonl)leeee¢ontect: , " ~ '~ '~: !~ ' "  
~ i~!', NORTH WESTERN CANADIAN HOME &'LAND LTD.! I
- Box 24, Paradise Rd.~ f i r  $; Ou~anel, e.g., V2J 3H? *~; 
, • . TetoP.hon'e 249-51~gafter7:O0 p.m, : " .. 
• ,t / " • . ' " • 
[ )] 
, , : , :  
i i "" ' " ' '~  
 ANOTHER HAPPY BIRTHDAY l? 
Pauline Hill celebrated another Birthday i~,i 
on January 2nd. - - 
AT THE INN OF THE WEST 
BIRTHDAYS ARE PRICELESS! .. 
Good times, good food, good friends. Let us take cam of the 
details. .-, ' 
Bdng in your party of 4 or more for lunch or dinner on that 
opeclal occaslon and your honored guest wm receive., any 
menu entree of their choice at no cherge. ' : :  
Make Your Pady ASuocoaI. . .Cal l  Ue! .... 
Reservations Recommended ..  
638-8141 
AND SHAPE UP 
o , . , . , o r k ,  on ,,<0wthnd,,.o,h.  r L I 
• a I~ lan to ~rovide bus transpor: demands for residential services fish might bee f leetsby  oren- I Whereito,go~for~.~l;h?/ROnLUORH5 . <i 
~i.ato'it'frontSiewarttothemili near"themlil. ' " da'splans; . . . . . . . . . . .  Y°u l l fee lg reat lOn lyS  A g 00 I hts The,22 minute workout that tits easgy into your lunoh hour. ~i 
Dis t r i c t  d r i l l s  thoug . . . . . . . . .  I~~'  .rmollih' ..... " i  
of tapping Lakeise water 
TERRACE - -  The Kitimat- 
Stikine regional district wants 
the provincial energy and mines 
ministry to ban all drilling 
"now or in the future" within a 
6km radius of the main pool at 
Mount Layton Hotsprings, 
The move •followed a presen- 
tation by Mount Layton owner 
Bert Orleans in which he 
described plans to explore the 
geo-thermal power generation 
potential of the area as "a 
sword hanging over my head." 
Fairbank Engineering of 
Vancouver wants energy 
ministry approval to carry out 
exploratory drilling to deter- 
mine whether there is sufficient 
super-heated water trapped 
beneath the Lakelse valley to 
make construction of a power 
plant for electricity viable. 
The' company has proposed 
three drilling sites one of which, 
Orleans pointed out, was only a 
• mile and a half., south of his 
development-- the area nearly 
all expert opinion agreed was 
the source of Mount Layton's 
water, he added. 
That drill site was also in an 
environmentally sensitive area. 
Recalling his unsuccessful, 
three-year battle to obtain this 
particular site for a proposed 
golf course, he said, "Now so- 
meone wants to put industry 
therel" 
Orleans pointed out he had 
spent approximately $5 million 
on Mount Layton to date and 
created 60 jobs in the process. 
Over the next five years he an- 
ticipated investing a further $10 
million and adding another 90 
jobs. 
Those plans would have to be 
abandoned if the gee-thermal 
project was allowed to proceed 
and so threaten his water supp- 
ly, he said. 
Orleans also failed to see 
what social .or economic 
benefits the area would derive 
from gee-thermal development. 
"The whole thing does not 
make any sense," he insisted in 
asking the regional district to 
support his drilling ban request. 
In support ,of the ban, 
IGtimat director Ray Brady said 
the provincial government con- 
stantlyemphasized tourism was 
the fastest growing and cleanest 
industry in the province. Now it 
was proposing multiple use of 
the natural resource on which 
this tourist.oriented business 
was based, he said, 
"The risks are just too high," 
Brady added in stating the 
regional district should do 
everything it can to protect he 
hotspring. The drilling ban mo- 
tion passed unanimously. 
SIDEWALK SALE 
Coats and Jackets 
From All Over B,@. 
--," ~-i.. starting at '19.9"9 
While Quantities Last 
'"~;"" .... 0 /0  ' OFF PERMANENTLY • 
REDUCED MERCHANDISE 
• Excluding leathers 
Jan. 23 - 26 
And ZR0111UORH5 FASHION-F ITNESS BOUTIQUE 
is your exclusive "Tuf Active Wear" dealer. 
Fr0m L.A. - -ni l  Tuf pants ..... ........ 39.95 
...{And check out our full line of N.P,C. active wear, health " 
supplements~y NHF AND ProShop, our Wolfe Suntsnnlng 
System, end/ROnUlORHSvery own line of sweets, and 
casual wear. =alil, ...all ~=on~ ~cee~ 
IROnWORH5 
"alilir GYM & FITNESS CENTRE 
Open 6:00 e.m. at 4545 Lazelle 635.4130 
Electricity Trade 
,:i~ :"~i, .,,' ,,.,:,:,~i: :i,< !iR~ofShortTermEaportApplicatiom ~'•:, 
. . . .  ,. f,~ 
.... , ' ,, ~, B,C, Hydro and POWEREX are provide an oppo~ity f0"r the public 
~* • ~. _. ,applymg to renew short erm permits to express iheir id~ andbpinions, 
.... ] ~:i~3]iii i;i and certificates related to the export ' and to receiveinformati0n0nelectdc- 
'==~"' ~:'1" : -~and exchange of surplus eleetrictty ity trade idcludi~g exports, impo~ ' 
I among B.C., Alberta td the United and coordination. If you have dny 
States. The existing approvals expire questions or would like to receive 
"'i.'i':i "/:' ::-' : ", *-=ill September, 1991. 
" " . ,3  : '~  
background information, please call 
B.C. Hydro and POWEREX are I-8(X~663-t377 or;complete he form '
developing and implementingfi public below and mail it to: 
• ~ involvement program in consultation Director, Comniunicafi0ns, '- " '  
. . .  
~:,-. ' - ]%,S~ i 
- :~,-:K/L 
iI 
